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Letters

I am an ardent fan of Sonakshi Sinha!
She has gone through many ups and
downs in her career and was also
criticized for her weight. Therefore,
from going from fat to fit, this actress
has proved her mettle by turning
into a fitness icon! I enjoyed reading
about her diet tips, fitness mantras,
and dedication to her workouts and
also about her upcoming movies. I
can now try out this diva’s workouts
to keep myself fit. Thank you for
featuring this celebrity!
Monica, Goa
Hi Monica, Sonakshi Sinha is one of the
few actors who has confirmed that the
road to stardom is no cakewalk! Not
only has she thrilled the audiences with
some stunning performances but has
also lent her voice for four of her films.
According to Sona, fitness is about
staying healthy and taking care of your
body along with looking good and being
in great shape! Here’s wishing her luck
for her upcoming projects. Keep reading
to learn more about another interesting
celebrity’s workout regime, fitness tips
and lifestyle.

Send your letters to the editor to:
B+ve Magazine, Lifetime Wellness Rx

International Limited, 5th Floor, Life Sciences
Building, Apollo Health City, Jubilee Hills,
Hyderabad-500096, TS-INDIA

email us:

bpositive@apollolife.com
We reserve the right to edit letters.

Thank you for sharing the article
titled ‘6 Foods To Help You Live A
Long Healthy Life.’ This write-up
has helped me to understand how
important it is to follow a diet regime
to stay healthy. Moreover, the foods
listed are easily available and can
surely be incorporated in the diet.
Nikesh, Noida
Hello Nikesh, it’s good to know you
liked the article. We are all basically
what we eat. Thus, the diet is an
important element in preventing
chronic diseases and promoting health.
It is also essential for one to enjoy a
longer life. Besides, eating healthy
foods can naturally strengthen the
immune system. So, it would be wise
to incorporate these foods in your daily
diet for a disease-free life!
B BeautiFul

Natural
Remedies
For Common
Beauty
Problems

E

Shahnaz Husain

verybody loves to look
beautiful, but as a woman
starts to age, she will
definitely come across
certain beauty issues which
may need immediate attention! So
let’s take a look at some of the most
common beauty issues and ways to
effectively deal with them, using natural
ingredients.

Freckles

These are dark spots that become
apparent on fair skin due to sun
exposure. So, protecting the skin with a
sunscreen is most essential. Apply it 20
minutes before stepping out in the sun.
You can also try some home remedies
to lighten the freckles.
Add a little turmeric to yogurt or
buttermilk and apply it daily. Wash it off
after 20 minutes. Using a facial scrub
once a week will also help. To prepare
the facial scrub, mix two tablespoons
of ground almonds with half a cup of
yogurt. Apply it gently and then wash it
off with water.

Open And
Enlarged Pores

Oily skin is prone to open and enlarged
pores. The constant oozing of oil and
clogging of the pores lead to loss of
elasticity of the pores. Thus, the skin
begins to look coarse. Therefore, the
pores must be kept free of oil to prevent
this problem from arising. For this, you
need to tone your skin daily with a skin
tonic which contains rose essence.
Refrigerate some of the tonic with
cotton wool pads soaked in it and wipe
your face with it frequently
Mix multani mitti with
rose water into a
paste and
apply it
on your
face to
reduce
oil and close the
pores. Wash off when it dries.

properly and referring the issue to a
dermatologist, or going for homeopathy
treatment is an apt way to treat warts.
You can also try applying vinegar on the
wart daily, by using cotton wool and it
may soon fall off.

Whiteheads

Whiteheads are tiny, pearly, raised
spots and usually occur where the
skin is fine textured and delicate.
They generally occur on areas like the
forehead, under the eyes, cheekbones,
etc. Fortunately, some home remedies
can help take care of the problem of
whiteheads.
Apply potato juice on the face regularly.
You can also try drinking barley water to
help eliminate whiteheads.

Warts

These are small and raised growths that
have a rough surface. It is found mainly
on the face as well as on other parts
of the body. A wart should be treated
88 B+ve June I 2018

Hi, the article ‘Natural Remedies For
Common Beauty Problems’ was a
very informative read. I’ve had some
issues with my skin since some time
now and these remedies do sound
good! I’m definitely going to try
them out soon!
Apurba, Ahmedabad
Hi Apurba, we are super glad you
liked the article. Almost everybody
encounters beauty problems from
pimples to wrinkles! Also, most of us
often visit parlours or skin clinics to
tackle these issues, which however

can burn a hole in the pocket! But all
that’s needed is sparing a little time
and care for your skin at home, to help
tackle these issues. It is also a more
cost-effective method. Good luck in
trying out the natural remedies!
Hello, the article ‘What You Need
To Know About Common Muscle
Disease’ was really helpful. I have
issues with walking and climbing
the stairs and experience pain in my
muscles. I was baffled about this and
was trying to figure out how to deal
with it. But after reading this article,
I’ve realised that I may have the
symptoms of muscle disease. I’ve
now fixed an appointment with the
doctor for a thorough check-up.
Raghuram, Kolkata
We are sorry to hear that you think you
may have muscle disease. However,
it’s good to know that the article was
helpful. Muscles should get proper rest
and nourishment as they are one of
the most important structures which
help us move and function accordingly.
As muscle issues are of various types,
diagnosing the issue and treating it
accordingly is of utmost importance.
Wish you a speedy recovery!
I have been stressed for some time
now. But when I read the write-up,
‘Try Guided Meditation To Relax,’ I
felt it was meant for me. Therefore, I
tried it out with the help of an expert
and it was really helpful! Thank you
so much for featuring this article!
Sitara,Chennai
Hi Sitara, we are happy to know that
guided meditation has helped you.
As the title mentions, meditating with
the help of a guide ensures that you
are able to follow the instructions and
meditate effectively. This is because
all the senses should be made use of,
for relieving stress. Through meditation
and breathing exercises, you will also
be able to eliminate the thoughts that
causes stress and will relax in no time!
Keep reading Bpositive for more such
articles.

Editor’s Letter
Hello!

We are happy to present the July 2018 edition
of Bpositive magazine. This month begins on
a special note with July 1st being celebrated
as ‘National Doctors’ Day’ which is observed
to acknowledge the contribution of doctors to
mankind. The United Nations’ ‘World Population
Day’ is also observed on July 11 with the aim to
reaffirm the right to plan a family.
This is an annual global event that emphasises
on the urgency to resolve critical issues
pertaining to the global population. This day
was first observed in the year 1987 and aims
to spread awareness about the need for family
planning and also the need for proper maternal
health. Therefore, in keeping with this day our
current issue focusses on pregnancy and the
well-being of mothers-to-be.

Pg
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Sitting idle for an extended period of time or doing excess work can cause body pains and other
issues for pregnant women. Moreover, things could get worse if these pains are ignored. The
write-up ‘dealing with pregnancy related aches’ explains about the common pains associated
with pregnancy and also shares information about how to tackle these issues effectively.
Pregnancy-related aches can be avoided to a certain extent if workouts are carried out under
expert guidance. Additionally, women who exercise and stay fit during pregnancy are less likely
to face complications and more likely to get into shape post-pregnancy. For this reason, we’ve
included the article, ‘easy exercises for pregnant women’ to make you familiar with some easy
workouts that are recommended by experts.
When it comes to maternal health, age is an important factor to consider. This is because
conceiving when you are 30 or above may pose some risks. Read the article ‘pregnancy over
age 30’ to know all about the same. We’ve also explained about the risks of advanced maternal
age in this issue, besides many other informative and helpful topics for all those expecting their
little ‘bundle of joy!’

72
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While pregnant, Kareena Kapoor Khan was a radiant and gorgeous mom-to-be and has given
many women pregnancy goals. So considering our focus is on pregnancy this month, who
better than the gorgeous actress to grace our cover! Kareena is also one of the few celebrities
who did not hide her pregnancy but revelled in the experience.
This Begum of Bollywood also broke all the stereotypes of pregnancy myths and carried out all
her work commitments right through her pregnancy. The actress has also been an inspiration
for post-pregnancy weight loss and simply loves her workouts!
Also known as Bebo, Kareena debuted in the year 2000 with the film ‘Refugee’ and although
she secured her first Filmfare award with her debut movie, it was the film ‘Chameli’ (2004) that
earned her much appreciation for her acting skills from the industry’s biggies to film critics. The
film also won her the Special Jury Recognition at the 49th Filmfare Awards.
Though she has been through many highs and lows, Kareena is one of the top actresses in
Bollywood with a career spanning over 18 years. Besides, with her latest blockbuster film,
‘Veere Di Wedding,’ she has proved that she is still a bankable actress. Catch up with this
gorgeous diva as she reveals some interesting facts about her career, lifestyle, fitness mantras
and how she strikes a balance between her professional and personal life.

Stay healthy! Stay fit!
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The Effect
Of Omega 3
And Omega 6
Foods On
The Brain
Dr. Sudhir Kumar

F

ood is an integral part of life
and sustenance. Without
food, there is no life.
However, not all foods are
good for us. Some foods
are healthy and some are unhealthy.
The current article focuses on foods rich
in omega 3 and omega 6 fatty acids,
which have multiple health-related
benefits. So let’s take a look at their
beneficial effects on the brain.

Omega 3 And
Omega 6 Fatty Acids

Omega 3 and omega 6 fatty acids are
important parts of cell membranes
and are precursors to many other
substances in the body. These are
involved in preventing heart and
brain diseases, cancer, diabetes and
inflammation. They are also involved in
regulating blood pressure.
16 B+ve July I 2018

Our body can produce all the fatty acids
it needs, except two: linoleic acid (an
omega 6 fatty acid) and alpha-linolenic
acid (an omega 3 fatty acid). Both
must be consumed from diet or food
supplements, and hence, they are also
referred to as ‘essential fatty acids.’

Omega-3 fatty acids

Omega-3 fatty acids are
polyunsaturated fats, a type of fat our
body cannot make. There are many
different types of omega-3 fatty acids.
Among them, the three most common
are:
l Eicosapentaenoic Acid (EPA) – It
helps to reduce inflammation and
depressive symptoms
l Docosahexaenoic Acid (DHA) – It
makes 8 per cent of brain weight
and helps in regulating normal brain
development and function

3. Alpha-linolenic Acid (ALA) – It is
mainly used by the body for energy

Benefits Of
Omega-3 Fatty Acids

Omega-3 fatty acids have many
health-related benefits, some of which
include:
l Omega-3 fatty acids promote
brain development in infants and
babies. The risk of attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is
also lowered.
l Omega-3 fatty acids boost and
improve our memory. Regular
consumption of omega 3 fatty
acids reduces the risk of dementia,
including Alzheimer’s disease.
People who consume fish (rich in
omega-3 fatty acids) have slower
decline in memory in older age.

B Well
Sources Of Omega 3
Fatty Acids

l Omega-3 fatty acids improve
mood and behavior. Symptoms
of depression, schizophrenia and
mood disorders are reduced with
omega-3 fatty acids.
l Omega-3 fatty acids reduce the risk
of getting heart attacks and strokes.
This is because they have beneficial
effects on many risk factors. Omega
3 fatty acids reduce the level of
triglycerides and increase the level
of HDL (good cholesterol).
l Other benefits of omega 3 fatty
acids include improvement in bone
health, lesser risk of asthma and
reduction of inflammation.

Plant sources of ALA include flaxseed
(linseed), soybean and canola oils. Chia
seeds and walnuts also contain ALA.
High amounts of omega 3 fatty acids
are found in fish such as salmon,
mackerel, tuna, herring and sardines.
The World Health Organization (WHO)
recommends eating at least two
portions of oily fish per week, which are
rich in omega 3s EPA and DHA.
Recommended intakes of ALA are
between 0.6 - 1.2 per cent of energy or
1-2 grams per day.
Most people, however, consume
less omega 3 fatty acids, and hence,
increasing their consumption would be
beneficial to most.

Omega 6 Fatty Acids

Omega 6 fatty acids are the other
types of essential fatty acids. These
polyunsaturated fats cannot be
produced in the body and need to be
taken from diet or dietary supplements.
There are different types of omega-6
fatty acids. The most common is linoleic
acid, which is consumed in the form of
vegetable oils. Linoleic acid is converted
to gamma linoleic acid (GLA), which
is further broken into arachidonic acid
(AA). GLA can be directly consumed
from plant-based oils and AA can be
obtained from meat.

Benefits Of Omega 6
Fatty Acids

The benefits of omega-6 fatty
acids are not so clear-cut, as
compared to omega 3 fatty
acids. Many experts believe
that omega-6 fatty acids are
pro-inflammatory (they promote
inflammation). This is true for
both alpha linolenic acid and
arachidonic acid. However, GLA
has anti-inflammatory properties
and is known to reduce pain and
inflammation in patients with
diabetic painful neuropathy.
Our diet has abundant amounts
(up to 10 times the needed
amount) of omega 6 fatty acids.
This is because commonly used
cooking oils such as sunflower,
safflower, corn, cottonseed and
soybean oils are rich in linolenic
acid (an omega 6 fatty acid).
Arachidonic acid is found in egg
yolk and meat.
One needs to consume a healthy
mix of omega 3 and omega
6 fatty acids-rich foods. The
suggested ratio is 2:1 omega
6 to omega 3. Focus should
be on reducing packaged and
processed foods, as well as
fast foods, which are very rich
in omega 6 fatty acids (which
we are already consuming in
excess). The Mediterranean diet
could be a diet with a healthy
balance of omega 3 and omega
6 fatty acids. This diet has
more fresh fruit and vegetables,
whole grains, olive oil, garlic and
moderate wine consumption.
Other option of having a
desired proportion of omega 3
and omega 6 fatty acids could
be nutritional supplements
(available in the form of
capsules).
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USE IT OR LOSE IT!

Keeping The Body Healthy
Sadhguru

T

he key to keeping the
body healthy is to use it
well, and build up our level
of activity over a period
of time. There was once
a young physician. He had some
problems with diagnosis of a patient,
so he went to a senior colleague for
advice. The senior colleague said, ‘oh
nerves and vomiting, is it? ‘Yes’ replied
the young man, ‘but I don’t find any
medical reason for him to have nerves
and vomiting.’ So the senior colleague
suggested, ‘ask him if he is playing golf.
If he does play, tell him to stop. If he
says he doesn’t, ask him to play. He’ll
become ok!’ Health is like that!
Some people are overworked and
have ill-health. But most people are
under-worked and have ill-health.
If you had lived 200 years ago, you

18 B+ve July I 2018

would be doing at least 20 times
more physical activity than what you
are doing right now. You would have
walked everywhere and would have
done everything with your hands. If
you were doing that much activity, I
would have told you to take a break
and get some rest. But for most people
today, the body has not been used
enough. In terms of physical activity,
many 20-year-olds would not be able
to do what a 60-year-old was doing
100 years ago. That means we are just
weakening humanity. You can keep this
body well only by using it. The more
you use it the better it gets.

Walk-Kings!

Many years ago, I took a bunch
of people and went trekking in the
Western Ghats. These are areas in the

Hassan-Mangalore segment where I
had trekked extensively, so I know the
beauty and charm of these places.
A few weeks before that, a naval
helicopter going to Bangalore had
crashed in the area somewhere in the
forest. The search teams did all kinds
of aerial stuff but couldn’t find it. Then
they brought in a battalion of over 200
army personnel who began combing
the forest, and they could not locate
the helicopter even after a few weeks.
That’s how thick the vegetation is!
There were about 35-40 of us walking
through this area. We were having
problems cooking because it was
raining incessantly and we had walked
for a whole day. Then we walked into
this army camp and made ourselves
uninvited guests because the food
smelt good! You really know the value

of food only when you have used
your body like that. We walked in and
the commanding officer was very
generous. He welcomed us and was
very happy to have us join them.
One of the sergeants of the battalion
asked us why we were walking, and
when we said we were doing it because
we wanted to, he couldn’t believe it.
‘Just like that?’ he asked. ‘We are
here for so many weeks just waiting
when this thing will be over. Every
day we have to walk 20-30 kilometres
searching for the helicopter which we
can’t find and you are just walking for
fun?!’ He just wouldn’t believe us, ‘is it
possible that somebody could just walk
for fun?’ He didn’t understand what he
was doing, as a forced exercise was
keeping him so healthy and well.

Allow Life To
Function Fully

One of the simplest things about health
is just to use the body. If you use the
body sufficiently, it has everything to
create health for itself. If we physically
use our bodies as much as we should,
80 per cent of the ailments on this
planet would just disappear. Of the
remaining 20 per cent, another 10 per

cent is because of the type of foods
people are eating. If you change that,
another 10 per cent would disappear.
That means only 10 per cent of the
ailments would remain. That has
happened because of a variety of
reasons.
One is karmic, another could be
atmospheric and there are other
aspects that could have happened in
the system, which can be looked at.
Out of all the sick people, if 90 per cent
of them become healthy just by using
the body and eating the right food,
remaining 10 per cent of them could be
easily handled. But now, the volume of
ailment is so big because we don’t eat
properly or we eat very properly and we
don’t use the body properly.
People are acting as if health is our
idea and we created health. Health
is not something that you invent. It is
not your idea. When the life process
is happening well, that’s health. If you
allow life to function fully, it is healthy.
So you just have to use your body, your
head and your energies. If these three
things are well-exercised and balanced,
you will be healthy.
Ranked amongst the fifty most
influential people in India, Sadhguru
is a yogi, mystic, visionary and
bestselling author. Sadhguru has been
conferred the “Padma Vibhushan”
by the Government of India in 2017,
one of the highest annual civilian
awards, accorded for exceptional and
distinguished service.

B Well

Primordial Sound
Meditation

I

Sarvesh Shashi

n this fast-paced world that is
constantly becoming fitness
conscious, you may come across
umpteen terminologies like diet,
low carbs, weight loss, gym,
muscle gain and so on. While the
measures adopted by people to maintain
physical fitness are commendable, the
concept of being fit mentally is often
neglected. After all, a healthy mind in a
healthy body leads to a fulfilled life!

Benefits

Primordial Sound Meditation (PSM) is
one of the most widespread meditation
practices. With depression becoming a
serious concern, the practice of PSM
has become more significant.

t Maintains proper balance in sleep

Like every other form of meditation, it
involves the individual to be seated in
a cross-legged position, and meditate
with a personalized ‘beej mantra.’ This
mantra is specifically created, taking into
consideration the time and place of a
person’s birth. On chanting the personal
mantra silently, the vibration and energy
formed within will make the person
realize the infinite potential residing in
dormancy.
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Following are the benefits of practicing
PSM:
t Awakens the power of intuition and
breaks judgmental barriers
t De-stresses the mind and makes it
clear
t Increases awareness and thereby
helps one to live consciously every
moment
t Helps actively in lowering the blood
pressure
t Brings significant positive change in
relationships
t Manages stress
t Creates inner peace
t Improves your relationships
t Reduces anxiety
t Connects to the soul
t We become less judgemental
t Awakens the perception
t Enhances the sleep patterns
t Boosts energy

To practice this meditation, the yogi
should be seated with eyes closed.
The mind should turn quiet without
distractions and the mantra should be
silently repeated while experiencing
the quietness around you. Meditating
for around thirty minutes can provide
more psychological rest than sleeping
for the entire night.
Even though you cannot consider
meditation as a cure in itself, it can
help eliminate stress and make you
feel calm and at peace. If you are in
search of a newfound freedom that
relieves you from the clutches of
stress, increases your concentration
and fills you with the zeal to transform
your life, then Primordial Sound
Meditation is the ideal way to achieve
your goal! Once you start meditating
regularly, positive changes will take
control over your life, which can
overpower the negativity around you.

B Well

HOW MEDITATION
HELPS RELIEVE
FRUSTRATION

P

Pallavi Yawalkar

racticing mindfulness meditation for
20 to 25 minutes every day helps
alleviate stress. Just concentrating
on breathing can also prove
moderately effective in healing
depression, frustration and anxiety. Practicing
mediation for an hour once a week instead of
meditating just for 5 to
10 minutes a
day, is more
effective as
it creates deep
peace within and
keeps frustration at
bay. While you practice
meditation, keep in
mind to choose a place
that is peaceful, cosy
and most importantly
comfortable for you.
While meditating, make
sure that your mind is in
the right state to relieve
frustration.

Be An Observer

Make yourself comfortable
and close your eyes, breathe
deeply and observe everything
you are thinking and feeling in the
moment. While breathing, notice
the warmth, coolness or tightness
of breath. Most importantly don’t
ignore your thoughts even if
they are negative. Acknowledge
them by paying attention to all
thoughts we are developing the
attitude of “witness mind.”

Categorization

Label or categorise the various
thoughts that enter your mind.
For example fearing the worst
can be labelled ‘critical thoughts’,
negative thoughts about a person or
situation can be labelled ‘worrisome
thoughts’, our own fear and
stressors can be labelled ‘random
thoughts’. Instead of getting worried
and believing in everything that your
mind is thinking, insert a moment
of peace and commit yourself not
to suppress anything. Don’t let your
thoughts linger, let them pass.

Think Of Your Breath

The mind tends to lean towards
thoughts that provoke
emotions of
anger,
sadness or
regret. Deep
breathing
can come to
your rescue here.
Concentrating on
your breathing could
be the most powerful
relaxation technique
and it is as simple as
taking a deep breath
in, and slowly releasing
it. This exercise can be
done anywhere to help
you overcome emotions
that cause you stress and
frustration.

While meditating,
make sure
that your mind
is in the right
state to relieve
frustration
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Self-Belief

Achieving
Personal
Growth
Through Self
Realization
Asha Nair

A calm and honest review of
our potential and desires is the
true beginning of our attempt to
project a positive sense of selfconfidence. The saying ‘without
vision the people perish’, implies
that we are to look ahead with
the mind, to a brighter future.
No matter what a mess you may
seem to be in at any particular
time, you can turn frustration
and disappointments into great
satisfaction if you make the effort
within the ‘self’. Follow your
dream with self-belief.

Self-absorption

When it comes to your being
pay attention even to the small
things. It will ensure excellence in
everything you do. Self-absorption
means to live in peace with the
inner-self. Do things for yourself,
pamper yourself and be fond of
yourself. Only when our cup is
brimming with love, trust and hope
can we spill over to others.

Self-Analysis

S

elf-realization means
to realize the truth
through you and not
through others. It
comes only through
your personal experience as your
living is marked by two aspects of
rhythm - ‘being’ and ‘becoming’.
And when the seeking begins, your
uniqueness and individuality will
continue to demand custom- made
paths, that work for you alone. Even
if you do follow a tried and tested
path, you will need to add your own
temperament and experience to
reach the goal of self-realization
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The following paths are requisite to
reach the inner wondrous garden of
Self-realization.

Self-Affirmation

Tell yourself that you are whole,
perfect and complete. Repeat
the mantra until it becomes
internalised. Cultivating bodyawareness is the next step.
Instead of being lost in past
and future, feeling the body
moving and becoming aware of
the breath are ways of bringing
oneself into the present.

Taking self-analysis a step further
you arrive at the need to know and
connect with yourself, the core of
your being. At a deeper level, selfunderstanding would mean having
an accurate picture of who you
really are, which helps one become
grounded in reality.

Self-Referral

Independent thoughts make
a beautiful mind. Feel good
because you choose to - not
because of events transpiring
around you over which you have
no control. Thus self-referred
is the state of consciousness
where our well-being is
independent of the situation
around us.

Self-Care Habits
For Wellness Goals

W

Pinky Daga

ellness has become a generic
term defining everything from
health, fitness, beauty, food,
relationships to the soul. It is
a river of information one can
drown in or get rejuvenated by. Take a look at
some self-care habits mentioned below.

IF YOU ARE A WOMAN SUFFERING
FROM VARIOUS URINARY AND OTHER
INTIMATE ISSUES, IT'S TIME THAT YOU
DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT

Food/Diet: Hydrate, eat clean, up
the alkaline intake, restrict dairy and
sugar and do not starve yourself. A
smoothie binge is one way of making
sure that your body receives all the
nutrients it needs.

Urologist &
Urogynecologist

Beauty: The first and foremost
beauty trick is self-acceptance. There
is nothing more beautiful or more
magnetic than a person who radiates
a true self-love.

Fitness: Sweat it out, do the things
you love, step by step. Walk,
dance, climb, go to the gym, and
practice yoga - whatever gets you
off that couch. Don’t let the fear of
perfection keep you frozen.

Hobbies: Whether it’s reading a book, chasing a
sport, listening to the latest tunes, or travelling to
a new destination, ensure there’s something new
to do, every single day. Research proves that
this builds new neural connections.

Time alone:Every day, make
it a point to step back from the
mayhem and spend some ‘me’
time. Let your thoughts wander, let
yourself feel without censure and
think with your heart.

Physical space:It’s a
scientific fact that the space
around you can reflect and
absorb energy. Clearing out
negativity from a space, by
de-cluttering is essential to
feel lighter and calmer.

Enhancing feminine life

ROAD NUMBER 12, SYED NAGAR,
BANJARA HILLS, HYDERABAD - 34

PH. 9502347362,
7660014133

B Well

4

Get Off Your Phone

Our phones can really do everything
to limit the wonders of the human
experience and most of us have
absolutely no clue how much time we
actually spend on it. Often, we look at
our phones for no specific purpose,
having already scrolled our various
social media feeds just an instant
ago, because we just want to fill in
silences of time. Make it a point to
give yourself a phone detox during
the day, try and seek out the world
around you instead! Who knows?
You might spot something that’s been
sitting in front of you the entire time.

Ways To
Be More
Spontaneous

T

he modern world is
often defined by very
regimented experiences.
It’s not uncommon to
find people struggling to
squeeze in time for something that
they truly want to pursue for their own
personal development or even for less
serious reasons! In this atmosphere,
many of us find ourselves developing
the need to break away, to extricate
ourselves from the strictly defined
boundaries of normalcy. The eternal
question is how? Well, we have some
useful tips for you to become more
spontaneous in your daily life.

Pick Up An
Alien Hobby

Choose an activity that
you’ve never particularly
identified with or never
had an inclination
towards. Locate classes
that are being offered
on each of your two
choices and sign up for
them. Jumping into the
unknown offers us not
only a glimpse into these
activities that we’d never
considered but also a
glimpse into ourselves.
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Twist Your
Normal Routine

Do you take a specific route
to work every day? Or do
you always go to the same
place for lunch or dinner?
How about venturing off into
a new route or trying the
restaurant right behind the
one you always frequent.
There are surprises in store
just at the corner of every
mundane, routine activity that
we are involved in and it’s up
to you to discover them.

Say ‘Yes’

If your friend invites you to
a party that you normally
wouldn’t attend, make yourself
go. Start taking advantage
of the social possibilities that
are placed before you. By
stepping out of your comfort
zone, you’ll also become more
spontaneous as well.
So there you go, four easy
ways to be more spontaneous
in your daily life. You have no
excuse now!

B Well

Overcoming Stress
At Work Place In
Just 27 Days!
Rithvik Ryaka

DAY 2 - 8
N – ‘Note’ The Person And Not The Work

You are going to link the four major tasks to different people
at the workplace. The criteria is to meet one new person from
other departments whom you have never spoken to.

DAY 9 - 15
W - Win The ‘Challenge Within’ To
Challenge The Work Outside

If you are facing a situation or task which is burdening you at
the workplace, you always have the option to approach your
‘reporting manager.’ Each day, identify one suggestion you
may provide to your manager and take a suggestion from him
or her.

DAY 16 - 22
I – ‘Identify’ The Comfortable Work
Person And Not The Workplace

Do you know the secret to maintain
mental peace while at work? Are
you mistaking absence of happiness
for stress? Take this 27 day
challenge to UNWIND yourself
from the stress!
DAY 1
U – ‘Uninstall’ The Previous You And Not
The Previous Work

List down a major task you like the least to work on. You
shall unwind these tasks to be stress free this month by the
final 27th day. The major criteria on day 1 is to know your
challenges at the workplace which drain your mental energy
and list them down, preferably four, which are interlinked.
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This week shall be a reflection on what could be better if you
were suddenly promoted. Assume you were your own boss
for a week. What would you have suggested to yourself on
the four tasks mentioned by you? Reflect each day with a
new reason to convince yourself as ‘your own boss.’

DAY 23 - 26
N – ‘Nurture’ The Perfection To DeStress And Not To Perfect Yourself

Here, each day you shall reflect on one major task
and write down possible solutions to it. Remember to
differentiate the solutions which are under your control and
which are not . A wise employee can be identified by the
ability to distinguish these aspects.

DAY 27
D – Decide Or Dispute On

The Final Day

Remember that every person at the same workplace had his
or her own first ‘bad day’ at work during some point or the
other. Be compassionate to anyone feeling low at work and
share the principle of U.N.W.I.N.D with them to help them as
it helped you. Respect your own decision and follow it.

B Helped

Q & A Mindline
Talking about and venting your
emotions can unburden you of those
heavy pent-up feelings, and can also
be a catalyst for introspection, insight
and transformation. Emotions must
flow more through words and less with
tears. In simple words, speak up (about
your problems), share your feelings and
consider solutions, especially with your
near and dear ones. In doing so, you
might avert a clinical depression.

Dr Roshan Jain

Senior Consultant Psychiatrist &
De-addiction Specialist
Apollo Hospitals, Bangalore

What is the difference
between depressed
mood and Depression?
Please clarify one from
the other and when should one
consider seeking help and taking
medicines?

Depressed mood is an emotion
or feeling that we all experience.
Transient feelings of sadness,
emptiness or loneliness when one goes
through a stressful life experience is
part of being human. But one continues
to function normally during this time and
is able to overcome it spontaneously.
Where as depression is a medical
condition that goes beyond life’s
ordinary ups and downs. Herein, one
struggles to get out of the depressed
phase and feelings of sadness linger
continuously. Alongside, one suffers
a loss of interest in a previously
enjoyable activity, tiredness and loss
of energy with little or no activity, sleep
disturbance with early waking, loss
of appetite and poor concentration.
Additionally, there can be hopelessness
and worthlessness along with
negative life views or suicide ideation.
Importantly, depression begins to
interfere with work, socialising or
recreation. The above feature would be
typically present for most days of the
week and for two continuous weeks to
be classified as clinical depression.

But, if the above features have
been present for two weeks, then
it’s advisable to seek professional
consultation, so that early diagnosis
and intervention can be planned. While
milder clinical depression responds well
to formal psychotherapy (talk therapy)
or informal counselling, for more severe
/significant depression, a combination
of talk therapy and medicine would be
ideal. Research has established that
medication and psychological therapies
together is more effective than a
singular approach.

I was diagnosed with
anxiety and depression
secondary to work
stress but was unable to
take time off from work despite
informing my manager about
it.? There was a brief note from
the psychiatrist, but it was not
accepted. My line manager did
not believe that I was unwell and
pressured me to stay at work as
there were projects to complete. I
suffered for weeks until I decided
to resign from my post. Please
advise how I should go about this
is in future?
Employers have a legal and moral
responsibility to take care of their
employees’ health and wellness. This
means they are required to be empathic
and offer support and solutions to
their invaluable workforce when
health problems ensue. Support may
include changes to the nature of work,
workload, timings and shifts and giving
time-off to rest, relax and rejuvenate.
Besides, there must be a system
of seeking professional advice and

guidance to enable employee’s journey
to recovery.

When it comes to depression and other
mental health problems, there is still
undeniable ignorance and stigma, which
precipitates barriers to seeking help
(amongst the sufferers) and bullying by
the ill-informed employers. Work-related
stress has become an inescapable
and modern-day reality, which if left
unattended will lead to burnout, and
break down to a wide array of physical
(like high blood pressure, diabetes,
heart attack and stroke among other
ailments) and psychological problems
(including anxiety, depression and
addictive problems).
I think you should have made a formal
complaint to senior management and
had them interact with your psychiatrist,
to understand your health matters
and need for time off work. Contrary
to misconception, stress and mental
health problems do not necessarily
impair capacity to work and sustain
employment.

At this stage you can send a legal
notice (via lawyer) to the employer,
informing him/her about your grievance.
If they do not respond, then you can
file a complaint with the Labour Court,
which has appropriate jurisdiction.
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THE CORPORATE GUT

A

high stress job, the ever-changing dynamics
of the corporate world, fast food culture
and the lack or inability to exercise have all
resulted in most corporate professionals
having a wide range of gut issues. Gut
issues have their highs and lows, as job profiles and
stress levels change over time.
So, what are these gut issues that plague the modernday corporate professional?
There is significant inter-individual variability.
The most common symptoms usually are
heartburn, acidity, bloating with altered
bowel habits. The stomach normally
releases fluid, which is acidic in
nature to help digest food,
purify it and prepare it for
transit to the intestines.
The lining of the
stomach is
usually
covered
with a
protective
layer
preventing the
acid from injuring
it. But that is not the case with
the food pipe or oesophagus which
usually is filled with saliva or alkaline
liquid. Hence, when acid comes up into
contact with the food pipe it causes
reflux or heartburn or ulcers.
With stress, sedentary lifestyles,
irregular eating timings and with the
tendency to eat junk food, the acid
production increases. This disturbs
the delicate balance between the acid
and the protective lining of the stomach,
leading to a feeling of ‘acidity’.
Next, we should be aware that there is a direct link
between the brain and the gut called the gut-brain axis

Dr.Muffazal Lakdawala

with cross signalling from both sides. It allows us to eat food
when we are hungry and stop eating when we
are full as well as be motivated to eat food
we like. Stress and irregular eating timings
play the spoilsport here and can lead to a
host of symptoms such as bloating, acidity
or altered bowel habits with both diarrhoea
and constipation causing illnesses such
as Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS) or
Inflammatory Bowel Syndrome (IBS).
The deposition of excess fat is the
precursor to almost every
other lifestyle disease, be it
diabetes, hypertension,
cholesterol, gout, sleep
apnea, arthritis or
infertility both in
men and
women. A
host of
cancers
are also
linked to
obesity.
The most
common
question posed to
us in practice is, ‘How
does one deal with these problems, or
better still prevent them from occurring?’
While there is no simple answer to this
question, these problems can usually
be solved by adhering to the basics;
avoiding stress, leaving the dining table
before being fully satiated, eating your
last meal before sunset, drinking plenty
of water, overcooking your food, and
getting enough sleep and exercise.
Avoiding junk fast food, smoking, alcohol,
sweetened beverages, sodas, and managing stress at work in
a better manner can all help ease the onset of most of the gut
problems.

With stress, sedentary lifestyles, irregular eating timings and with the tendency to
eat junk food, the acid production increases which leads to acidity
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5 HABITS OF HIGHLY
PRODUCTIVE PEOPLE

I

f someone were to
tell you that to be
more productive
every day, you
need to do less,
you might not
believe it. List-making
and copious amounts
of caffeine definitely
won’t get you too far.
Reaching your level of
‘peak productivity’ isn’t just
for sportsmen
and women, it
can be achieved
by anyone who is
disciplined enough
to create new
habits.

B Well

Cass Coulston

BE DRIVEN BY YOUR
PURPOSE

2

Highly-productive people have a vision
of the future they want to create that
matters to them. They work backwards
to the present and then understand
what they need to do on a daily,
weekly, monthly and annual basis.
Defining your mission in life will help you
create long-term goals. These long-term
goals can be broken down into smaller goals.
Smaller goals then create to-do lists on a
daily basis.

CUT YOUR TO-DO LIST
IN HALF

How long is your ‘to-do’ list and how do
you feel at the end of a day where you’ve
tried to fit in as much as possible? Or
perhaps, more demotivating, you haven’t
been able to focus on what is important
to you. The right approach is that
‘less-is-more’. This may include planning your day
the evening before, focusing on getting the most
important tasks done when you feel at your best
and delegating more.

LIMIT
TECHNOLOGICAL
DISTRACTIONS

CREATE A SYSTEM

Technology can help us to
create many productivity hacks in our
lives, which can make a big impact in
our workflow every day.
There are numerous
apps that can help us
be less distracted and
more mindful of how
we are spending that
precious resource we
have called ‘time’.

Living in a world constantly
stimulated by the virtual
world - checking our
e-mails, looking at social
media feeds - can be one
of the biggest drains on our
productivity. Sending an e-mail
to someone can actually cost
you more time than just picking
up the phone. Limit checking
your social media streams to
suitable times of the day, when
you don’t need to be working at
your best.

TAKE BREAKS
THROUGHOUT
THE DAY

Managing your energy levels is as
important as managing your time.
Research consistently shows that
taking a quick break throughout
the day can dramatically increase
your focus, creativity and
productivity. Our brains use
up glucose constantly
and we can only truly
be ‘in the zone’ for
ninety minutes at a
time. Re-energize
yourself by doing
something different, like
taking a walk, drinking
water, or meditating.

5
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Making
The
Most Of
Nature
To
Control
Anxiety

H

ave you
ever
wondered
why
you come back so
refreshed after a
holiday? Especially
one that was spent
far away from cities
and amidst nature.
Psychologists and
scientists have been
recently conducting
many studies which
are conclusively
showing that
surrounding yourself
with wildlife, flowers
and trees are all very
effective ways to
treat depression and
anxiety. Here are a
few ways in which you
can allow the power
of nature to help you
control feelings of
anxiety.
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Being Around
Trees And
Grass Improves
Concentration
If you start
experiencing anxiety,
it can become difficult
to focus on the other
important tasks at
hand. But it is seen
that being around
trees, flowers, grass
etc. and surrounding
yourself with natural
greenery boosts
the mind’s ability
to concentrate. As
a result, you will
be able to block
out the thoughts of
anxiety and turn your
attention back to work,
studies etc. Going
for a 20-minute walk
amidst nature every
day or during work
or study breaks has
shown a significant
improvement in
controlling feelings of
stress and anxiety.

Being Away
From The Urban
Setting Can
Reduce Stress
And Anxiety
Causing Stimuli

Being Outside
Releases Feel
Good Hormones
In The Brain
Studies have shown
that being outdoors
allows you to breathe
in fresh air and soak
up some much-needed
vitamin D from the
sun. This in turn
prompts the release
of dopamine which
is also known as the
‘feel-good’ hormone in
the brain. This induces
feelings of happiness
and positivity, thus
allowing the anxiety to
sink away.

Most people living in
cities are constantly
subjected to a sensory
overload of artificial
sounds, colours and
lights etc. Due to this,
the brain can get
overtly stimulated and
begin experiencing
stress and anxiety.
But stepping outside
into a more natural
environment can help
reduce this stimulus,
allowing the mind to
become clear, more
focused and more
relaxed. This in turn
also helps to reset
the body’s clock and
ensure a peaceful
night’s sleep where
anxiety doesn’t keep
one tossing and turning
all night.

So, the next time you
begin to feel pressured,
stressed or anxious,
just excuse yourself
and go for a quick
walk. Even at home
and work, surround
yourself with plenty of
plants and flowers that
are in your constant
line of sight. Being
around such elements
of nature on a daily
basis can really reduce
anxiety and boost your
mental health.

B Well

HOW TO COPE WITH CHANGES AT WORK

C

hanges can often occur in the workplace
and when it does, it happens quickly, even
before the employees and management can
start preparing for it! But in order to maintain
smooth functioning of the organization, helping
employees to cope up with these changes
is important. So here are some tips that can
help maintain the equilibrium.

Prepare The Managers

The foremost thing is to prepare the
managers for change. The company leaders
must assist the mangers in understanding
the emotional landscape and provide
the necessary tools to address the issue
effectively. Moreover, proper training should
be given to managers to deal with the issues
of change.

Communicate In A Timely And
Effective Manner

Find Productive Ways To Bust Stress!

During the time of change, making employees aware of their
own feelings is also important. Therefore, encourage employees
to feel better by allowing them to dissipate their anger or stress
in different productive ways, like playing a game they love,
exercising, volunteering etc.

Keep abreast
of the latest
decisions that
could affect the
staff directly or
indirectly and
keep everyone
updated about it

Rumors should not be allowed to spread.
Keep abreast of the latest decisions that could affect the staff
directly or indirectly and keep everyone updated about it. By
doing this employees will feel that they are part of the process
which will further help develop a deeper bond that will work
out well during the time of change.

Respect People’s Emotions

An increased level of empathy and emotion
is very necessary and should be experienced
from the top level right to the bottom.

Dealing With The Changes
Effectively

Changes and challenges are inevitable in any
organization that desires to sustain itself in this
competitive world. Not fearing changes and
effectively managing the work environment by
empowering employees to adopt the necessary
skills, is the best way to cope with some
changes all organizations are bound to face.
Coordination among individuals and their
responsibilities during the time of change helps tackle
counterproductive behavior, generates new ideas, improves
collaboration and leads the organization towards success,
irrespective of the changes that is underway.
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T

he phrase ‘think out of the
box’ is probably one of the
most popular phrases used
in the professional world. It
defines thinking creatively,
freely and coming up with solutions that
are supposed to often slightly deviate
from the usual. Thinking outside the
box is about omitting limitations and
that is exactly what some effective and
innovative kind of thinking does. So
here are five strategies to help you think
out of the box.

Eliminate The Goal

If your target is same like everyone
else, you will end up with the same
result. The minute a goal comes within
the periphery of your thinking, you are
welcoming a constraint. By doing so,
you are setting a direction for your mind
and it tends to move in that particular
direction. New ideas will never breed
in your mind if it works under the
constraint of a goal.
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How To
Think
Outside
The Box
Take A Break Often

If you really want to foster creativity,
try getting away from all your routine.
This works wonderfully in fostering
creativity. Take a shower, go for walk
or do something you like. These
activities will help get those creative
juices flowing.

Brainstorm

Brainstorming is a widely acclaimed
method to generate new ideas.
Brainstorming will widen your thinking
and you will soon go beyond old
thought patterns.

Look At Problems
Differently

Creative solution stems from looking
at problems in a new way, by doing
this, new possible solutions which you
might have not considered earlier, will
come to you.

What To Remember
While Brainstorming

t The brainstorm process really
helps in throwing out tons of
different ideas and you can choose
to pick up the best one that is
slightly unusual
t Brainstorming sessions are not
about the feasibility. So don’t
limit your thoughts while you are
brainstorming. Irrespective of how
silly they sound, all your ideas
should be taken into consideration
during the brainstorming process
t While you are in the brainstorming
phase, don’t allow negative
thoughts to retard your progress.
‘This doesn’t work,’ ‘we don’t have
enough time,’ this kind of negativity
deters your creativity, instead of
encouraging it

B Well

Improve Your Lifestyle
With Daily Meditation
Your lifestyle defines you as a person and determines whether
you are healthy or not. To stay healthy, it is important to tweak
your lifestyle and practicing meditation, is one way of doing this.
Meditation not only has profound effects on your physical and
mental condition, but also enriches your lifestyle. If you take a
closer look at the benefits of meditation, you will become aware
of how it actually improves your lifestyle. So here are some key
lifestyle aspects that can be improved with meditation.
Improved Sleep Quality

Sleep is a vital aspect of our daily life. Therefore, we can improve
sleep time and sleep quality, by meditating regularly. This practice
is responsible for controlling the production of the stress hormone,
cortisol and as a result, it has a calming effect on the mind, which
leads to a deeper and longer sleep.

Helps Keep You Active

Individuals with busy lifestyles are required to do too many things in
a day. But despite intending to fulfil all their commitments, they tend
to get lazy. But those who meditate on daily basis explain that this
practice helps them stay active throughout the day!

Betters Your Social Health

To have better social health, it is important to be friendly with others.
Meditation develops a quality of being sensitive to others along with
acceptance. This hones your expression and communication with
others and eventually raises your social stature.

Meditation Tips For Beginners

Here are some of the simple yet effective tips for
beginners:
t Choose a time that is most convenient in the day
t Sit in a very comfortable position
t Try to keep your stomach empty while meditating
t Take a few deep breaths before starting to meditate
t If you are lying down and meditating, use any of your
restorative eye pillows or cooling eye masks
t While meditating, keep your attention on your breath
and direct your attention on how your body is moving
while breathing
t For better results, practise meditation for at least 20
minutes, three times a day
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Meditation
Can Help
Manage
Chronic
Disorders

C

onditions like
diabetes, arthritis
and heart
disease are
some examples
of chronic disorders. These
conditions account for more than
60 per cent of deaths around
the world. Although prescription
drugs help provide relief from
symptoms, they produce side
effects and may cause more
harm than the disease itself! At
the same time, most of these
diseases increase dependency
on medicines. Fortunately, there
is another way to deal with these
chronic illnesses and symptoms,
without any side effects meditation is the best known way
to find relief from pain and to
reduce the prevalence of chronic
diseases.
While practising meditation, you
tend to obliterate worries about
pain from your brain. Due to this,
your parasympathetic nervous
system produces a dream-like
condition. This enables your
body to rest in a state that is
favourable for cell regeneration.
This eventually results in
improvement of blood flow and
in normalizing of the heart rate
which leads to an improvement
in your cognitive responses,
stamina and efficient usage of
oxygen too.
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Meditation also helps in
achieving a significant
improvement in your circulatory
system, enabling blood to do
its job. Therefore, meditation
also helps to flush out harmful
pathogens out of your body
which are the reason for your
body’s autoimmune responses
and chronic illnesses.
With improvement in cell
regeneration, different body
parts get their due share of
nutrients and oxygen, along
with their own set of immune
cells which enables them to
fight against microorganisms
that cause several illnesses
and chronic diseases.

Meditate To
Manage Certain
Health Conditions

Here are some health
conditions that can be eased
by practising meditation:
Respiratory Issues:
Meditation requires you to
practice breathing exercises
which aids in optimized
breathing that eventually
helps a person to live a life
healthy without facing many
health issues.
Heart Issues: It has been
observed that people
performing yoga and
meditational activities have
a better heart condition and
circulatory system which
helps ward off any other
health condition.
Insomnia: Meditation is a
well-known method to cure
conditions like insomnia.
Mindfulness meditation is
a technique that helps fight
insomnia, while improving the
quality of sleep as well.

B Well

RELATIONSHIP
MYTHS BUSTED!

A

relationship between
two individuals can be
described in a number
of ways. Marriage,
friendship and a couple
in love are few of the best examples.
However, there are some common
misconceptions about relationships
which are believed to be true. So here
are some longstanding myths and facts
about relationships.

# MYTH 4
Good Relationships
Are Easy And Can Be
Maintained Well
Good relationships need
mutual understanding and
sacrificing certain things for
your partner. The success
of a relationship lies in the
understanding of each
partner’s flaws but still
wishing to live together, till
the end of your lives!

# MYTH 1
Opposites Attract!

There may be some truth in this myth,
as introverts may feel attracted to
extroverts and vice versa. But
relationships experts are of the
view that compromise is one of
the ways to drive a relationship
to its success. Hence,
opposites attract cannot
be true in all cases.

# MYTH 2
Happy Couples Never Fight

This is a pure myth as ‘happily ever after’ only
exists in movies and fictitious works. Couples
do argue when there is difference of opinions
and healthy arguments are an essential aspect
of healthy relationships. Nevertheless, couples
need to make sure the arguments are not
personal attacks against each other.

# MYTH 3
Partners May Cheat

If you wish to build a solid bond with
your partner - trust, understanding and
transparency are the key elements that
partners should stick to. Hence, when
you share a strong bond, your partner
won’t cheat!

Secrets For A Happy
Relationship

t Spend some time together every
day. If you have a busy life
schedule, allot some time for your
spouse
t Discuss the matters and issues
at home and find a solution with a
calm mind
t Spend some ‘alone’ time to unwind
and relax for the day
t Don’t expect your partner to change
according to your wish. This can
lead to endless arguments. Instead,
focus on offering what your partner
expects from you
t Listen with patience to what
your partner has to say and
communicate your views about the
same. This can help strengthen
your bond with your partner
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The Importance
Of Equalilty In
Relationships

M

Swati Prakash

ost of us have been living our lives without
reflecting enough upon the basic question of ‘why
we are here in this world?’ We are all created on
Earth to learn various lessons. Relationships are
one of the ways in which our soul learns and grows
through our experiences in the world.
To evolve from a lower or primitive nature to a higher state of
consciousness, the main quality our soul needs to develop is ‘Love’.
Love is the unconditional compassion and kindness through which
we treat each other as equals. We all have emerged from the same
‘One Source’ through which this entire universe is created. We all
have been ‘One’ in the beginning of time and are here to remember
our oneness so that we can return to the Source of ‘all there is’.
If we treat others differently from the way we treat ourselves and
our loved ones, we have not yet learnt this primary lesson of ‘love’
which is the reason we are here on Earth.
Imagine a very highly developed civilization on some planet or
some other ‘heavenly realm’, where all people were happy and
peaceful. Will it be possible to imagine anyone hurting or harming
each other in such a civilisation? Definitely not! Instead people
would meditate and develop their innate gifts of loving kindness
so that they treat themselves as well as others with equal love and
respect.
As a result, such a society will have less stress, crime or violence
because we will have faith and trust in each other. Such an
‘imaginary’ society might sound idealistic to most people, yet at our
own individual levels we could make a small attempt in daily life
to breathe into our heart and ask ourself, ‘Am I loving myself and
others equally and unconditionally in this situation?’
A balance of masculine and feminine through an equal respect for
both genders is the hallmark of a progressive civilization. Similarly
relating with our children as well as elders with equal love and
respect is necessary, else we would end up abusing or neglecting
the rights of our children or parents if we were biased in our thinking
or belief. In our own little way every day we can improve every
relationship through equal love and kindness to all concerned.
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Get A Surprise Gift!

The next time you go shopping alone,
bring back some surprise gift for your
better half and present it to him/her.
This thoughtful gesture will help uplift
your partner’s spirits and will also help
in boosting your relationship.

Make Your
Relationship
More
Romantic!
Experiencing some
magical moments with
your special someone is
what everyone desires.
So here are a few tactics
to boost the romance in
your relationship.

Pay Attention When
Spoken To

Never let her/him feel that you are
inattentive when he/she is speaking.
Pay attention when your partner wants
to talk to you. By doing this, you will
make your partner feel loved!

Make Her/Him Feel
Cherished

Appreciate
Your Partner

Spend Some Quality
Time Together

Try To Make Your
Moments Together Extra
Special!

Make your partner feel cherished! A
good way to do this is to make the
morning time special. Get your partner
a cup of coffee or tea while he/she is
still in bed. Romance sparks from these
small activities and helps strengthen
your bond.

A romantic rendezvous at the end
of the week or during weekends will
add spark to your relationship. Plan a
romantic weekend and just watch how
you go a step ahead in boosting your
romance!

Take the time out to appreciate your
partner. Show that you are pleased
about your partner’s appearance, as it
is very important to make your spouse
understand that you find him/her
attractive.

A hug at the end of a long day’s work
when you first see one another, or few
moments spent together at the end of
the day, will make you both feel deeply
connected.

Acknowledge Your
Partner

When you leave for work, make sure
you greet your partner each time you
part or meet again.

Help Your Partner Unwind
After A Stressful Day
In case your spouse has had a rough
day at work, make plans for a dinner
treat. This could be a great way to
unwind and relax.

Plan A Long Drive And
Treat Your Spouse

Decide to go for a long drive for lunch or
dinner, as it’s one of the most romantic
things to do.

Say Thank You Often

Show your gratitude by saying thank
you often. Giving thanks is a key
ingredient to boost the romance in
your life.
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Strategies To
Increase Your
Productivity

Y

our routine can
impact your
productivity
and your
productivity in
turn can be maximized with
good management skills.
So here are a few strategies
to help you increase your
productivity.

Track Your
Tasks

Track and keep a note
on how much time you
spend on every task,
as gauging your tasks
effectively will help you
understand how much
time it takes for you to
complete your day-to-day
responsibilities.

Take Regular
Breaks
Eliminate
Distractions
Keeping yourself
away from
distractions like
mobile phone, TV
or the internet is
key to maintaining
productivity.
Prioritize the
list of your work
and focus on the
essentials first.
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Taking breaks while
working helps improve
concentration. So if you
are occupied with a daylong task, help yourself
take a break to keep your
performance at its peak.

Stop For An
Exercise Break

Breaks during work and
filling those breaks with
a few minor exercises
can really be helpful in
increasing productivity.
It also helps you retain
your focus and attention.

Set Deadlines For Yourself
Though every one of us wants to stay
away from stress, a manageable level
of self-imposed stress is helpful to
keep focussed on the task at hand. So
try setting a deadline for yourself and
focus on achieving it to increase your
productivity.

Quit Multitasking

Multitasking may be required
in some cases but try to
avoid it as much as possible
and focus on one thing at
a time. Psychologists have
found that attempting two
different things at the same
time may result in loss of
productivity.

Give An Aesthetic
Look To your
Workplace

Equipping your office space
with aesthetically pleasing
elements can also aid in
increasing productivity.
Elements like plants,
flowers etc. give you a
pleasing atmosphere to
work in.

Love Your Work

To be productive in work,
you have to love what
you do. Loving your work
and being passionate
about it too, is reflected
in your work and makes
you highly productive.
Take pride and pleasure in
what you are doing rather
than simply viewing it as
work; you will notice that
your work becomes more
personal.

B Well

Strategies
To Tackle An
Inferiority
Complex
Despite every one of us having
our own strengths, capabilities
and weaknesses, we can
sometimes feel inferior to
others. An inferiority complex
arises when we compare
ourselves unfavourably to
others. However, the good
news is that it’s quite easy to
reverse this feeling and to also
overcome the habit of putting
yourself down. Here’s how!

Think And Say Positive
Things

Low self-esteem that is a part of an
inferiority complex is affected by
the words we speak to ourselves.
So try to be your best friend by
encouraging yourself with some selftalk. Monitor the words you speak
to yourself. The more positive you
speak about yourself the more you
beat low self-esteem!

Realize That Others
Don’t Think You Are
Inferior

Inferiority breeds from your
perception that others think little of
you. Never let this thinking bother
you and try staying positive. Feel
that everyone is busy with their own
concerns and people don’t have time
to think of your shortcomings.

Ask Your Buddy
To Judge You

You many not feel comfortable judging
yourself or may not have a right opinion
about yourself. But your best friend
does. So, have your buddy list out your
strengths.

Know That Your
Accomplishments
Are Worthy

Seek pleasure in your everyday
accomplishments. Many of them may
be small but never forget to pat yourself
on the back for every small thing you
do well, like getting to work on time or
remembering your friend’s birthday.
Tell yourself that all these are worthy
accomplishments.

Don’t Strive To Be
Someone Else

You are unique with your own
strengths and capabilities. An inferior
complex starts from wanting to be
like others. You need to be true to
yourself, by not demoralizing yourself.
Try to shine through with your genuine
personality. Know that the instant
you try to be someone else, you
subconsciously tell yourself that you
are not good enough!
You may experience feelings of
inferiority and at times, it might be
accurate. However, you are not inferior
to any other in a way that limits your
life. So focus more on your strengths
and don’t let your imagination get the
better of you!
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Manage Stress With Meditation

W

e all are aware of
the dreadful effects
of stress in our life.
It can make us feel
anxious, worried and
tensed, putting us at an unnecessary
risk of developing some serious health
ailments. Therefore, managing stress
is extremely important for our overall
well-being.
Fortunately, there are many ways
by which we can effectively manage
stress. However, meditation has proved
to be the most popular and most useful
method to combat stress. This is one
simple practice that can produce
long-lasting effects on our mental and
physical well-being. The mind-body
practice termed as meditation, also
helps us to achieve a deep state of
relaxation and a peaceful mind.
When we are in a deep state of
meditation, we remain focussed.
This helps to relieve us from all the
thoughts encircling our mind, which
is the main cause of our stress and
with meditation we feel more active
and enhance our mental well-being.
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Guidelines For Meditation
If you are meditating at home or at a
place of your convenience then the
idea of ‘meditating right’ becomes
insignificant - sticking to this idea will
only add to your stress! Hence, don’t
stress upon particular ways to meditate,
as you can practice meditation in any
way you like.
However, if you want to meditate
right, you may attend group classes
or meditation centres to be guided by
professional instructors. And though
you don’t require any special tools or
equipment for meditation, you definitely
need to sit in a comfortable position!

Benefits Of Meditation On
Emotional Well-Being
While practicing meditation, you
will get rid of the data overload that
constantly builds up each day and
causes psychological stress. Therefore,
meditation is an ideal way to manage
stress.

Benefits Of Meditation
On Emotional WellBeing
t It may help you gain a new
perspective whenever you are
stressed

t Helps develop self-awareness
t Enhances your ability to focus on
the present
t Helps you to reduce negative
emotions
t Builds your ability to be patient
and to maintain tolerance
t Increases your imaginary power
along with creativity skills

B Well

Habits
That Ruin
Your Sleep

D

Dr. Preeti Devnani

o expensive duvet covers,
decorative pillows,
feathered mattress, and
a comforter help you fall
asleep faster? Sadly, they
don’t guarantee a good night’s sleep
and you may still be struggling to fall
asleep. Sleep is directly connected to a
person’s daily habits. Certain unhealthy
habits over a period become the
primary cause for sleep deprivation.
t

Curb Those Cravings

A cup of coffee during the day is
required to keep you going but if
your last coffee is close to bedtime,
then be assured that you are going
to spend your night tossing and
turning in your comfortable bedding.
Sleep gained by consuming alcohol
is not deep and restorative. Also,
cigarette contains nicotine which
affects your ability to fall and stay
asleep.
t

t

The bedroom is your sanctuary
to unwind after a long day and
usage of electronic devices such
as television, PlayStation, laptop,
mobile phones or Kindle disturbs
the sleep cycle. The lights emitted
from these devices stimulate the
brain, delaying the sleep process.
Therefore you must clear out
all technology clutter from your
bedroom and reserve it for only
sleep and sex.

Exercising Helps You
Sleep Better

People who exercise fall and
stay asleep longer than nonexercisers as exercise helps keep
the body alert during the day and
achieve quality sleep at night. The
old saying ‘there is a right time
for everything’ is 100 per cent
applicable to exercising. Exercise
must never be done close to bed
time as it increases the adrenaline
levels within our body delaying the
sleep process.

Ban Electronic Devices In
Your Bedroom

t

Have Breakfast Like A King
And Dinner Like A Pauper
Our breakfast should be the
heaviest meal as most of our work
is done during the first half of the

day whereas dinner should be light
as the activities done thereafter are
less physical in nature. Light dinner
ensures lesser calories to burn and
avoids problems that could upset
your sleep like acidity, uneasiness,
or full bladder.
t

Say No To Weekend
Sleep-In’s

Sleeping longer on weekends is
something we all look forward to
but it is this habit that disrupts our
circadian rhythm. If you feel tried
and sleepy after every extended
weekend sleep-ins then you are
probably suffering from social jet lag
and the only way to deal with this
is to stick to your wake and sleep
timings on all seven days.
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Diving Deep Into
The Purpose Of Sleep
Ever wished you didn’t really ‘need’ to sleep, so you could maximize all 24 hours of the day?
Well, if only we had such superhuman abilities, we’d be able to do a lot more. But there’s
the catch – we’re only human, and so we need sleep to restore our cognitive, physical and
emotional strength and function at optimal capacity every day. Let’s delve a little deeper into
the purpose of sleep to help us live our life to the fullest.
To Improve Brain
Function For
Concentration And
Productivity

Just like the body, the brain gets
tired through the course of the day.
Overworking the mind can lead to
the weakening of cognitive function
by affecting the synapses that relay
messages from the brain to other
parts of the body. With reduced
quality of brain function, one is more
likely to make errors, lose short term
memory, be unable to concentrate
etc. Thus, sleep helps the brain to
rest and reset itself for another full
day of work and productivity.
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To Enhance Physical
Performance For Speed,
Strength And Agility

We can’t deny that we all get physically
tired at the end of a long day. Those
who exercise regularly can function
better for longer, but even after that the
body needs to rest to be able to recover.
Lack of sufficient sleep can affect the
body’s performance athletically as
well as in everyday life. Studies have
shown that lack of sleep can result in
slower speed, lowered grip strength
and difficulty in performing even simple
physical tasks. Hence, a good night’s
sleep is essential to improve and
recuperate the body’s speed, accuracy,
and physical stamina.

To Improve Mental
Wellbeing And Reduce
Risk Of Depression

We talked about the brain and the body,
but we cannot forget about the mind.
Studies have shown that lack of sleep
is directly related to a variety of mental
health disorders. Sleep is also required
to help the mind heal and rejuvenate
itself so that we are in an emotionally
stable state throughout the day.
So, you see, sleep is essential to
keep all aspects of the body running
in perfect condition like a well-oiled
machine. Along with good diet and
exercise, maintaining a proper sleep
schedule is also essential for one’s
holistic well-being.

B Well

3 Scents That
Stimulate Positivity
Feeling dull? Restless?
Negative? Sad? Angry?

I

f you’re experiencing any such
emotions that are making you feel
like you’re ‘down in the dumps’,
there’s a simple trick to help you
overcome them and reset your
mood back to positive. The science of
scents, also known as aromatherapy
uses different kinds of fragrances that
act on the nervous system to stimulate
different moods.

Lavender

For example, using a citrusy fragrance
is known to be mood-uplifting and
energising, whereas certain other floral
scents are better used for unwinding
and relaxation. Aromatherapy may use
a variety of tools to disperse the scents
- essential oils, incense sticks, aroma
diffusers, lotions, creams and so on.
Let’s take a look at some of the best
scents used to banish a negative mood
and bring back positivity into your life.

Lavender is one of the most popular fragrances
used for positivity. It is known to have calming
properties that relieve mental and emotional
stress by soothing the nerves. This in turn can
also alleviate headaches, body pains and even
signs of depression. Just dab a few drops of
lavender essential oil on your hand, rub
your palms together and inhale the scent
deeply. You’ll soon find yourself in a
lighter mood.

Cinnamon

If you’re feeling frustrated
and unable to focus, try
using some cinnamon
scented oil in an aroma
diffuser or a vaporizer.
Cinnamon is known to
diminish mental fatigue
and stress and also help in
sharpening concentration
and feelings of positivity.

Peppermint

Just like how your mouth feels
refreshed after chewing on some
peppermint, using peppermint in
aromatherapy too helps rejuvenate your
mind and fills it with positive thoughts.
The scent of peppermint is energizing
to the body and mind and helps you
maintain a positive outlook and stay
motivated. Try adding a few drops of
peppermint oil on your handkerchief
and inhaling the aroma through the day.

Now that you know the trick
behind the science of scents, try
using the different fragrances
and cater them to your
need. Besides boosting your
mental and emotional state,
aromatherapy is excellent for
overall health and wellbeing as
well. From fatigue to fevers, a
little fragrant treatment can do
wonders for your body and mind!
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5 Most
Effective
Tips For A
Woman ‘On
The Go’!

I

Using Lavender Essential
Oil At Night

If you have irregular and disturbed
sleep patterns and feel restless at night,
Apply lavender essential oil (few drops)
on your pillow. The lavender fragrance
will help you relax and soothe your
mind. Lavender oil also helps you sleep
comfortably so that you can wake up
fully relaxed and happy.

Dr Madhu Kotiya

n today’s busy lifestyle, women
have the dual responsibility of
taking care of their homes and their
career. It has become extremely
difficult for them to take out time for
themselves. We bring to you five of the
most effective and easy tips for a happy
and healthy lifestyle.

Mudra For Low Energy

A sure way of resolving low energy
is mudra. Mudra will help you regain
energy, boost confidence and relax the
soul. Touch the middle finger and the
thumb together and close your eyes and
take deep breaths for around three to
five minutes. You will see a remarkable
difference in your energy levels.

Deep Breathing For 5
Minutes

Deep breathing, also known as basic
pranayam, can be practiced at home or
even while travelling. Deep breathing
helps one breathe in fresh air and
promotes a healthy heart. This will
energize your aura and make you feel
full of energy besides allowing you to
take your mind off negative thoughts.

Place An Amethyst Ball
On Your Work Desk

Semi-precious crystals like amethyst
hold positive vibrations to create
balance and harmony. Placing an
Amethyst ball at your work desk helps
to have a smooth and balanced
work routine.

Cinnamon For
Weight Loss

If you have excess weight and cannot
find the time to stick to a proper fitness
regime, cinnamon can come to your
aid. Keep some pieces of cinnamon in
your bag, and chew on them four to five
times in a day. It will take care of your
false hunger pangs, sugar cravings and
will also help in weight loss.
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Q & A General Health
and biopsy. The condition can be
treated with Sulfasalazine and other
drugs, steroids and sometimes antiinflammatory medicines.

Dr Jyothsna Krishnappa
Senior Consultant, Internal Medicine
Apollo Hospitals, Bangalore
Recently, my sister was
infected by shingles and
she is pregnant. I have
read that being infected by shingles
during pregnancy poses a risk to the
baby? If so, how can the risk
be avoided?
Shingles, also known as Herpes Zoster
refers to a viral infection caused by the
Varicella zoster virus. It initially starts as
severe pain followed by a characteristic
rash in a particular nerve root
distribution limited to one side of the
body. The subsequent neuritic pain may
last for up to 6 to 8 weeks. The infection
can occur in pregnancy and treatment
with antivirals started at the earliest
onset of the rash can be considered
safely. The risk to the baby is mild and
prompt treatment is the only precaution
that can be followed.
What is Ulcerative Colitis?
Is it treatable?
Ulcerative colitis is an
inflammatory bowel disease which
affects primarily the large intestine the colon and the rectum. It is present
with diarrhoea, sometimes associated
with blood, cramping abdominal pain
sometimes fever and weight loss. The
condition is confirmed by a colonoscopy

I got my ear pierced from
a piercing shop. It bled on
the first day and continued
for the next two days. Now it has
become itchy and I have also noticed
a little discharge from it. Is it a sign
of infection? Do I need to get
medical advice?
The pierced site is likely to be infected
if pain, mild bleeding and discharge
of pus from the site is persistent.
You should visit your doctor who will
evaluate the extent of infection and
prescribe appropriate antibiotics,
anti-inflammatory medicines and local
treatment. If the itchiness persists, there
is also a possibility of allergic contact
dermatitis related to a reaction to the
ear ornament you are wearing.

Recently I was
diagnosed with some
gastrointestinal issues
and had medications for the same.
But few days after the condition
was treated, I have noticed
my urine started appearing
darker. What causing this darker
appearance?
The most common cause for change
in the colour of urine is poor fluid
intake. Some drugs like Vitamins
and some antibiotics can also
cause a change in the colour of
the urine transiently. Early hepatitis
or jaundice can also present itself
as highly coloured urine. If the
symptom persists, please do a urine
examination and consult your doctor.
Few months ago I
have noticed a yellow
spot under the tip of
my toenail. But slowly
this started spreading and my
fingernails too got infected. This
is making my nails look ugly. Is
there any medical treatment of
the issue?
The condition described seems to
be an ongoing nail infection called
onychomycosis, typically a fungal
infection caused by Tinea, Candida
infection with sometimes associated
bacterial infection. It needs prompt
attention and a prolonged course
of local treatment. Keep a watch on
any skin lesions as rarely Psoriasis
may develop in the nail, which can
cause changes to it. These nail
changes are difficult to reverse and
may lead to brittle, disfigured nails.
You should consult a dermatologist
at the earliest.

Ask your queries at
bpositiveQA@apollolife.com
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Finding The Right
Balance During
Pregnancy

P

regnancy doesn’t mean you should
stop exercising or start eating
whatever you can lay your hands
on, giving the excuse that you are
‘eating for two.’ Rather, it’s about
striking the right balance between your diet
and fitness routine. From eating a nutritious,
balanced meal to doing the right exercises that
strengthen your body and help you to beat
common pregnancy symptoms like tiredness,
back pain etc. you should do it right to ensure
you enjoy this blissful period to the optimum
and get your body ready to spend shorter time
in labour, have an easier delivery, and get back
your pre-pregnancy shape faster. Here’s how
you can strike the ideal balance.

Planning Your Diet

Right from the beginning of your pregnancy,
include foods rich in folic acid (brown rice, green
vegetables, fortified cereals), iron (pulses, dark
green leafy vegetables like spinach), dried
fruit and calcium (low-fat cheese, milk and
yoghurt) in your diet, In addition, consume
plenty of fibre along with fresh fruits and
vegetables. Don’t neglect your protein
intake (via fishes, pulses, lean cuts of
meat, chicken - with its skin off, red
meat after cutting the fat off etc).
Stay away from anything with lots of
vitamin A (since it can harm your baby),
foods (like undercooked eggs and meat,
raw fish and shellfish, unpasteurized
milk) likely to have high levels of listeria
- a bacterium (which can cause stillbirth,
miscarriage or infection in baby during the
post-birth stage). Refraining from alcohol
consumption and limiting your caffeine intake
to 200mg per day is also advisable. It’s best to
consult your doctor or nutritionist to plan
your pregnancy diet to ensure you
are getting all the nutrients your
body and your growing baby needs.
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Exercise

Pregnancy puts tremendous pressure
on your pelvic floor muscles that support
your uterus and help you maintain
bladder and bowel control. Exercising
them would not only strengthen your
back and spine, but also help you
avert or lessen issues like constipation,
bladder control etc. Other exercises
to focus upon include those that keep
your body supple and get your muscles
as well as joints ready for the work
ahead (during labour and delivery).
Learning how to tackle stress and fear
with some relaxation techniques like
deep breathing, meditation are also
encouraged to help you use them in
your hour of need.
Your physical trainer or doctor is the
right person to suggest some suitable
exercises for you, especially if you
have certain pre-existing conditions
like hypertension, diabetes etc. Even
when you are perfectly healthy, it’s
best to start exercising after consulting
your doctor to avoid taking up anything
strenuous that may potentially harm you
or your baby.
So, strike the right balance between
your diet and fitness routine to enjoy this
blissful period of your life.

B Well
t Avoid excess stress if the baby due
is delayed - it won’t harm you or
your baby in any way
t You may feel stressed if there was
a prior experience of a complicated
pregnancy or a loss of pregnancy.
But just relax and speak to your
doctor regarding your concerns
t Speak to your doctor about
the reasons you are tensed or
depressed

Prenatal Depression And
How To Deal With It

W

hen everyone
expects you to have
that ‘pregnancy
glow’ on your face
but you seem to be
stressed out and anxious, beware, as
you may be facing antenatal or prenatal
depression! It may be surprising to
know that one in ten pregnant women
experience this condition.
Pregnant women usually undergo the
pressure to stay happy every time. But
at times, there are certain situations
where the pregnant woman does not
get the attention or love she requires.
If there is no one to take care of her, it
can lead to depression.

Tackling Prenatal
Depression

Here are some simple measures that
can ward off prenatal depression:
t Spend more time with your partner
and share the thoughts you have or
the issues you experience
t Get plenty of rest
t Try out breathing exercises and
de-stress to enjoy the beauty of
pregnancy
t Keep a track of your food and fluid
intake. Make sure you eat properly,
as it is beneficial for you as well as
your baby
t Don’t get panicky over minor issues

Treatment

The most important step you should
take is asking for help! You can openly
share your issues with a person you
trust. Some of the treatment options
available are:
t Support groups
t Light Therapy
t Medication
t Private Psychotherapy
t Antidepressants
A woman with mild or moderate
depression can get treated with the help
of support groups, psychotherapy and
light therapy. Severe depression can be
treated with a combination of medication
and psychotherapy.
However, necessary precautions should
be dealt with when major depression
is treated as there may be risks for
the mother and baby as well, as some
medications may affect the growth of
the baby if not administered properly.
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MYTHS ABOUT
BREASTFEEDING
Dr Deepa Kannan

# Myth

Women With Breast
Surgeries Cannot
Feed

# Fact

Minor breast surgeries
do not usually
interfere with milk
production or feeding
patterns. However,
women who have
had breast reduction
surgeries can face
some difficulties. It is
advisable to consult a
lactation practitioner/
surgeon in such
cases.

Breastfeeding is a
satisfying and rewarding
experience for a
mother. It is a wonderful
bonding experience
for the mother as well
as the child. A click on
one of the many sites
offering pregnancy
and related advice
gives mixed results
on breastfeeding.
Let’s take a look at
some of the common
myths associated with
breastfeeding.
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# Myth

Not Enough Milk For
The Baby

# Fact

While the mother may not be
able to produce much milk
for the first three to four days,
she does make colostrum.
This is a thick, yellowish,
concentrated liquid, known
as the ‘first milk’. It contains
all the essential nutrients that
a baby needs in the initial
hours and days after birth.
It is important to understand
that the production of milk
increases gradually as the
baby starts to nurse well.

# Myth

Breastfeeding
Mothers Should
Only Eat Bland
Food

# Fact

This is not entirely
true. It takes a while
for the food that you
have eaten to be
broken down and
utilized for making
breast milk. The
only thing to watch
out for is any food
that the baby might
be allergic to such
as seafood.

# Myth

# Myth

# Fact

# Fact

Breastfeeding Is
A Fool-Proof Birth
Control Method

Breastfeeding is
effective as a birth
control method only
when certain other
criteria are met. For
instance, when a
woman is breastfeeding
exclusively in the first
six months after giving
birth, nursing at least
every four to six hours
and not got her period
again. However, it is not
entirely foolproof.

# Myth

Feeding For
A Longer
Time Can
Make Weaning
Difficult

# Fact

This is not true
at all. All babies
are different
and some
nurse longer
than others. It
is advisable to
wean only when
both the mother
and the baby are
ready for it.

Breast Milk Improves The
Baby’s And Mother’s Overall
Health

Studies have shown that
breastfed babies have slightly
higher IQs and are provided
with natural antibodies to resist
illnesses and to remain less
constipated. It also improves the
child’s intelligence and cognitive
function and checks overweight
issues in later life, among others.
For mothers, breast-feeding
has shown to reduce the risk
of developing breast and
ovarian cancers, diabetes and
osteoporosis.

B Helped

Q & A Paediatrics
Both my children
have been diagnosed
with asthma. Will they
outgrow their asthma?

It’s difficult for a child to outgrow asthma
if he/she is experiencing breathing
difficulties at an early age, but more
than 80 per cent of children will see a
decrease of symptoms with age. If the
asthma attack is borne by allergens,
desensitization to the allergy causing
agents or medications provided to
control allergy may reduce the number
of acute asthma attacks. It is also
imperative that regular medications as
prescribed by the specialist doctors
should be given timely as these
definitely help reduce the symptoms
and attacks in the long run.

Dr Anupam Sibal
Group Medical Director &
Senior Consultant Paediatrician
Apollo Hospitals Group

My 7 year old child
has recently been
diagnosed with
asthma. What would
be the best way to manage the
condition? What should I do if
my child has an attack at night?
The only way to take care of your
child’s asthma is to prevent it. Visiting
the pediatrician regularly for checkups and prompt medical attention
in case of complications will help
manage your child’s breathing issues.
It is also necessary to ensure that
your child has been given proper
medication without fail as per the
doctor’s recommendation. Most
doctors will recommend a long-acting
treatment such as steroids [to reduce
inflammation in the child’s airways]
and/or bronchodilators [medicines
used to open up the child’s airways]
along with some quick-acting
medication for instant relief such as
a salbutamol inhaler. They may also
prescribe allergy medications to help
suppress asthma triggers. Trying to
find out what triggers asthma and
keeping your child away from it, as

Is there any way to
identify the symptoms
of an asthma attack that
needs emergency care?
How will I know my child has an
emergency attack?
much as possible will help manage
the condition. Moreover, a healthy diet
and regular exercise for your child and
reducing his exposure to pollutants
in the environment go a long way in
managing asthma.
In case of an acute attack of asthma,
there are many ways you can adopt to
ensure the safety of your child. First of
all, have patience; being calm in the
situation will help you take the right
decision for your child. Secondly, follow
the instructions given by the doctor and
ensure that your child uses the inhaler
as per instructions. Help your child calm
down as it helps keep their airway open.
In case of an emergency, if you child
fails to catch his or her breath, call an
ambulance or rush to an emergency
ward of the nearest hospital.

If your child fails to calm his/her
breathing after a physical activity or it
doesn’t subside even after using the
inhaler, he/she is unable to complete a
sentence sans catching his breath or
widens his/her nostrils to get air or is
unable to breath comfortably without
using the stomach muscles, it may
be signs of an asthma attack. If the
asthma attack is more serious, then
without wasting time you should rush
to a nearby hospital to avert the risk of
further complications.

Dr Vidyut Bhatia

Consultant Paediatric
Gastroenterologist
and Hepatologist,
Indraprastha Apollo
Hospitals
Ask your queries at bpositiveQA@apollolife.com
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THE POWER OF INFANT
DEVELOPMENT EXERCISE

Babies are such wonderful bundles of joy and before you know it they will be ready to take on the world. While
watching a baby grow is an amazing experience by itself, you can contribute to their growth making them a lot
healthier: physically and mentally. Here are a few things you can do for a baby who is at least six months old.
These ‘exercises’ not only make them grow stronger but also improves the bond between parents and baby.

Dancing

Tummy Time

This is one of those exercises
that truly improves the bond
between baby and parent.
Put on your music and move
around placing your baby on
your chest. This encourages
the baby to enjoy the music and
also improves emotional
development and
attachment to the
parent. Experiment
with the kind of
music your baby
likes and shake
a leg!

Lie your baby on her stomach
and allow her to lift her head up to
see you. Talk or hold a loud toy to
encourage her to look up. She/He
will learn to lift her/his head more
confidently as days go by and
will help her attempt
crawling a lot sooner.

Listening
Exercises

This helps the baby pick
up the language rather
quick. Sing to your baby
with different tones and
notice how she reacts
to them, similarly talk
with different tones
which will improve their
hearing skills. In the long
run, this helps the child
differentiate things better
which is necessary to pick
up spoken languages
faster.
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Tracking Exercises

Use a small toy or anything colourful and move it
around in front of her face. If the baby doesn’t seem
interested, gently touch her/him on the nose to get
her attention and then move the toy. This helps
improve tracking and vision. It also greatly improves
attention and will help the baby be a lot sharper
growing up.

Sit-Ups

Guide your baby
into a sitting
position and slowly
make her stand
up and sit down.
Do this by holding
her hands. It’s
one of the most
straightforward
exercises which
help tone and
strengthen the
muscles in the
legs. This helps
babies walk
much quicker and
develop better
circulation in their
overall system.

Babies are such an integral part
of our lives and our journey in
becoming good parents is solely
dependent on how effectively
their upbringing is brought about.
These are some interesting ways
to bond better and to learn more
about your loved one’s behaviours
much earlier.

B Well

Smart
Parenting
Skills
Parimala Guruprasad

B

eing a ‘parent’ is no easy
task and being a ‘great’
parent is commendable.
Parents in general follow
the guidelines projected
by the community they live in. These
guidelines may or may not be effective
and are unique to environments
and individuals. Changing trends in
parenting are encouraging parents to
adapt in order to be accepted. Parenting
children of various age groups across
different cultures is an overwhelming
experience, demanding continuity and
implementation. There are no fixed
rules to be followed when parenting a
child. A great deal depends on trial and
error as well as learning on the part of
the parent as well as the child.
Parenting comes with a sense of
purpose that indicates towards

engaging children in the real world.
It’s important to view the ideas parents
are driven by. Such ideas work only
if parents themselves are engaged in
managing relationships and imparting
skills to the child. When parenting
begins to border on paranoia and the
child begins to be affected by the style
of parenting, this may lead to unhealthy
parenting patterns.
A few ideas can be kept in mind while
we carry on with the all-encompassing
task of becoming smart parents.
t Love and affection should be in the
forefront or background at all times
t Managing and teaching stress
management to the child
t Stop cautioning the child for
everything; teach autonomy and
independence
t Teach the child some basics of
personal health management

child which can be strengthened with
repeated exposure and trials. This
gets strengthened over a period of
time with repeated exposure
t Children need to be taught about
safety measures and how important
it is for their wellness
t Focusing more the positive aspects
rather than the negative in various
situations
t Accepting challenges and guiding
children how to overcome them
t Teaching relationship management
The above points are far from
exhaustive when it comes to parenting.
Nevertheless, they indicate towards
making children ready for the real world.
We as parents should try not to micromanage our children’s life; instead the
focus should be on making them ready
for the world they live in.

t Life skills and rational thinking are
essential to the upbringing of the
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Helping
Elderly To
Age With
Dignity
Mateen Ansari

Elders are mirrors
reflecting the positivity of
novel memories, amazing
experiences and moments
of enlightenment that
weave the fabric of life
‘Ageing with dignity’ is about belief
in the richness of experiences that
have shaped your life. Elders are
mirrors reflecting the positivity of novel
memories, amazing experiences and
moments of enlightenment that weave
the fabric of life.
Society and media portray the aged
as a burden to society. Views on
ageing across all levels of society
are ill-informed and heartbreaking,
leading to harmful notions belittling the
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magnificence of the aging process.
With youth projected as the ideal
stage of life, and the prevalence of the
anti-aging sentiment across all sectors
of media, older people are resorting
to extreme measures to look more
vibrant and younger than their actual
age! Ageing with dignity is not about
skincare and facelifts but the way you
re-utilize and re-live your experiences
and memories which are the essential
fabric of your being.

The silver in your hair and the lines
on your face are proof that you
have survived wars, crime, disease,
tragedy, injustice, natural disasters
and much more! Not many have this
privilege! Aging and decline have
become synonymous- creating fear,
apprehension and panic to escape
the looming prospect of loss of
independence bringing with it gloom
and social isolation. Accepting and
handling loss of independence in

B Well
discussing the day’s menu or planning
an outing would mean a great deal to
them. Go out of your way in making
them feel wanted and give them a
reason to face each day with a purpose.
On visits to the physician, it is generally
seen that the physician addresses not
the elder but the person accompanying
them. The eye contact of the physician
with the elder is very important. The
accompanying person is attentive
anyway to what is being said, but to
the older adult, it makes a world of
difference. Another misconception most
caregivers have is that molly coddling
and baby talk makes older adults
happy. This drives home the fact of their
dependency on others.
various aspects of daily life is hurtful.
Each one handles it in their own unique
way which may or may not appeal to
the caregivers.
Stepping back and reflecting on the
dignity that is owed to ageing parents is
a good way to combat the frustration
we feel at this reversal of roles. It is
hard on both, but magnified tenfold for
the elderly.

Without realizing, we often speak about
our elders, to other people oblivious
to their sensitivity, treating them like
inanimate fixtures. Treating the elder as
an integral part of the family, involving
them in minor decision making,

Involving frail older adults in decisions
relating to their care can go a long way
in making life pleasant for both the elder
and the caregiver as well.

present their food in a dignified manner,
making prior provision for handling the
mess that may ensue.

Older adults are sensitive about their
belongings and this should not be
treated frivolously. Their space, privacy
and possessions should be appreciated
and honoured.

Hygiene issues are another aspect
that requires handling with sensitivity
and care. Being dependant on another
person for activities of daily living is not
easy for older adults.

When it comes to food, older adults
can be very fussy and messy due to
muscular decline and coordination
issues. Do not forget that when you
started eating on your own, they were
the people who cleaned your mess
umpteen times! Make an effort to

Projecting age as decline is far from
the truth. Caregivers showing genuine
interest in the elder’s past experiences
can reap a huge harvest of love and
gratitude from them.
For the older adult, the art of graceful
and dignified ageing begins with
affirmation. The caregivers should
keep reaffirming this by honouring
older adults, their vast experience and
store-house of knowledge, being alert
to providing opportunities and avenues
where this can benefit society. The
task of a caregiver is not easy as it
requires one to be mentally, physically
and emotionally prepared with the tools
of the trade to help elders age with
dignity, grace and an imperceptible
beauty and acceptance of the circle of
life which is the essence of care-giving.

mateenansarih@gmail.com
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Simple And Trendy
Pearl Ornaments
For Exquisite Look

T

Kunwar Singh Sahib

here are times when
you desire to adorn an
elegant look for family
dinners and at other
times you just wish to
rock a funky look at a poolside
party. Pearl jewelry has inspired
a new revolution in modern
fashion. Pearls can be paired
with any dress, hairstyle,
and outfit to give you a
sleek and sophisticated
look. Classic chokers,
lariats, and bracelets
beaded with
magnificent pearls

are perfect to wear at the workplace
and to business meetings. Brides-tobe, who wish to look poised as well as
modern, should choose a pearl and
gemstone necklace to achieve the look
they desire. Milky pearl jewels neither
look neither ‘over- accessorized’ nor
outdated because pearls are timeless.
Pearls also lend confidence, splendour
and grace to the wearer.

Shine
Remarkably
Like A Pearl

While pearls go well
with any dress type,
they might not look
pleasant when paired
with other heavy jewels.
To make a style statement
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with pearls, one should have a good
knowledge of color, shape, and luster
of pearl jewelry designs. If a pearl
necklace is to be worn at a formal
occasion, the length of the necklace
must be your priority.
Coordinating pearls
with other pearls will
be improper if you
want a simple look.

Wearing
Pearls
To Look
Tremendous

Avoid matching pearl
ornaments with pearls as it leads
to an over-accessorized or
messy look. Avoid
pairing pearl
jewelry with
silky pastels as it
may make you look overly matured.
You can also wear pearl ‘ear jackets’
with a black dress as the pearls
accentuate the overall
edgy and
fashionable
look.
Pearl ‘ear
crawlers’
styled
with a fine
choker, will
highlight the
fashionable
and fearless

side of your
personality.
Pearls in colors
like royal purple,
emerald green,
and cardinal red,
enhance your
delicate femininity. A
long necklace finely
beaded with pearls
is ideal for a simple
and neat bridal look. And, for a
minimal look desired at
the workplace,
a plain pearl
pendant is
the best.
Layered
pearl
necklaces,

pearl rings, and bracelets
are trendsetters for a chic, casual,
and comfy look. On the basis of
the look you desire and the dress
you wear, perfect your outfit with
the charm of pearls.

B Fashionable

MUST HAVE ACCESSORIES FOR MEN

F

ashion is not just for women, but
for everyone! Regardless of age,
lifestyle and occupation, your
sense of fashion defines you as
an individual. As far as men’s fashion is
concerned, it evolves every year, just like
women’s fashion! However, seldom do you
tend to notice these changes. There are
certain accessories in a man’s closet
that continue to lend a classic charm to
men’s fashion.
Let’s glance at some evergreen
accessories that every man should
possess.

Leather Belt

The function of a good leather
belt goes way beyond its ability to
hold your trousers in place. The
right belt can accentuate your
style of fashion. The wide range
of colours and designs make it
an easy accessory to add style to
your wardrobe.

Formal Watch

A watch is an important accessory
that will never grow old. Every
man should possess a watch
irrespective of his like or
dislike of watches. A watch
piece exudes an element
of style and status just like
any expensive jewellery.
Even in today’s digital
age with smart watches
coming into the limelight, a
classic analogue quartz watch
rules the trend. So, shop for a
new watch and add it to your
collection.

Sunglasses

The right sunglasses not only act as
a style statement, but protect your
precious eyes from the harmful rays of
the sun. Choosing the right sunglasses
to suit the shape of your face is tricky.
But with a few trials at the store you
should be able to pick out one that is
best suited for you.

Leather Wallet

It is perhaps the
most important
accessory every
man should
possess.
A wallet
has a lot to
reveal about your
personality. Whether
a bi-fold style or an
exclusive card case, a
stylish wallet is a must
have for all men.
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Black/Brown Formal Shoes

A good pair of formal shoes go a long way in making
you appear like a gentleman. The best part
feature about formal shoes is that
it can be worn with formal as
well as informal outfits.
So, make sure you
have all these
accessories in
your closet,
if you ever
feel the need
to impress the one
you love!

B Celeb
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BORN TO

SHINE!
KAREENA KAPOOR KHAN

K

areena Kapoor Khan, the
stunning actress, wife and
now a doting mother, is
one amongst a few other
Bollywood celebrities
noted for playing versatile
characters in different
genres of films. Born into
the Kapoor family, whose
contribution to Indian
cinema is venerated, Kareena stood in good stead to
kindle her interest in acting. Kareena made her acting
debut with the film Refugee (2000) starring opposite
Abhishek Bachchan. Although the movie enjoyed
moderate success, her performance was acclaimed
by critics and it earned her the Filmfare Award for Best
Female Debut.
After a few ups and downs in her career, Kareena
carved a niche for herself in B-town with her selection
of roles in films like the historical drama ‘Asoka’ and
also in the immensely popular movie of the year in
2001 - ‘Kabhi Khushi Kabhie Gham.’ Her performance

in the film also got her a Filmfare nomination as Best
Supporting Actress and nomination at the IIFA and
Screen Awards.
Kareena experienced a few setbacks in the later period
of her career until her performance in Chameli (2004)
was well received by critics and the audiences alike.
This film also got her a Special Jury Recognition at the
49th Filmfare Awards. Kareena’s journey in Bollywood
was worth her while as she bagged six Filmfare Awards
and enthralled the audience by acting in several highest
grossing movies.
Even after more than a decade in Bollywood, the
gorgeous actress has not lost her charisma as her
performances are as appealing as it was earlier! Her
latest release ‘Veere Di Wedding’ which is a huge
commercial success bears testimony to this fact. In a
freewheeling conversation with us, Kareena reveals her
fitness mantras, lifestyle habits and how she manages
to strike a balance between her professional and
personal life.
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people may change their mind-set
after watching this film. I also feel
that the director’s thoughts also
change, as they can tell the story of
love and friendship from a female
perspective as well.

Tell us something about your
diet plan.

I believe that one should have a
positive attitude towards life to be fit
and healthy. My breakfast includes
cheese, muesli, parathas or bread
slices with soya milk. I prefer having
chapattis, green salads, dal and
soup for my lunch. I like to snack on
protein shakes and fruits.

Your film ‘Veere Di Wedding’
is successfully running, but
there have been trolls taking
their turn on social media
calling it a feminist movie.
What do you feel about the
same?

I am not a feminist and I believe
in equality. I do not want to relate
myself to any ‘isms’ as feminism is
referred to calling women superior
and bashing male ideologies. I
stress on my belief again that men
and women are equal and
I believe so.

Your movie ‘Veere Di
Wedding’ is being criticised
for several reasons. What
would you like to say about
this?

The movie is all about a story
which captures the essence of love
and marriage of girls. It’s a story
that portrays the different shades
of relationships. The film is not
trying to bring in any trend, but
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I eat chapattis, vegetable soup
or dal for dinner. I also drink six
to eight glasses of boiled water
every day. I eat after every three
hours to stay energetic and active
throughout the day and consume
sugar and ghee in moderate
quantities. I make sure to stay away
from rice.

How did you maintain your
diet and fitness throughout
your pregnancy?

Figuring out an eating plan is
important - eat every two hours and
eat right. You need to know what
happens during each trimester.
The last trimester is for brain
development, so you need to eat
whatever helps that.
Though fitness levels drop a
bit, exercising helps a lot. My
nutritionist was the one of the first
few I called when I thought about
having a baby. I actually called
her up and asked her to work
towards it. I wanted to be fit before
that because I knew I would sail
through. The support I received has
been well-documented. I just want
women not to be scared of it at all.

What is your fitness regime
like?
I dedicate a minimum of one to

B Celeb
two hours of my day to fitness.
I prefer running, biking and
swimming and go for long
walks when I am shooting for
movies. Pranayama, Bikram
yoga and Surya namaskars are
few exercises which help me
achieve a flexible body. Yoga
can help in burning calories
without hitting the gym. I love
yoga and believe that yoga is
effective in synergizing your
body, health and mind.
For shedding my postpregnancy weight, my aim
was not just to lose the weight
I put on. I wanted to feel light,
energetic and happy throughout
the weight loss process.
Therefore, I started walking
around 20 to 30 minutes a day
to shed the excess weight.

Did you experience
any stress during your
pregnancy?

The first time you get pregnant
and become a mother is so
very special! It’s a beautiful

journey right from the beginning
- you get the jitters and there’s
nervousness, you overeat and
you under eat, as there are so
many things taking place in your
body during pregnancy.
Happy women always look
healthy. You don’t have to be a
skinny mother. Being pregnant,
carrying the child for nine
months, then giving birth and
looking after the child after that,
there’s a lot that comes into
play mentally, physically and
hormonally. Women sometimes
don’t even know what they are
going through!

Tell us about your beauty
secrets. Do you have any
advice for your admirers?
I usually follow three things to
stay beautiful - my diet regime,
exercise and make up. I also
drink adequate amounts of
water and follow a diet as per
my physical activity. I make
sure that I use sunglasses
when out in the sun. I also use

Favourites
Colours: Black, Red
Food: Italian Cuisine
Actors: Raj Kapoor,
Shah Rukh Khan
Actresses: Karishma
Kapoor, Babita,
Nargis, Kajol
Place: Switzerland

Preferred
Exercises
Cardio, Dancing,
Cycling, Weights
Other Exercises: Yoga
- Power Yoga, Ashtanga
Yoga
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minimal make up and have a regular head massage with a
combination of olive, coconut and almond oil to take care
of my tresses.
Following a balanced diet is the real mantra of healthy
living. So make sure you keep yourself hydrated and have
healthy snacks in between your meals.

What is your opinion about modern women?

I completely detest aping the West because they have
a different climate and the people have different genes.
When we imitate them, we fail to realise the kind of side
effects it can have on our body.
Previously, I would pick up those 99 per cent fat-free
cheese and still feel bloated! That’s all in our mind. But
then, my dietician suggested I shouldn’t diet and rather
have a full-fat cheese once in a while. Our body too needs
that sometimes, but only in limited quantities. When I
started following it, I realised I was losing weight because
of that. We tend to follow several food fads that need to be
thrown out of the window.

Has your choices in films changed?

Honestly, the things I’m looking for in a film today is vastly
different from what it was a few years back. Something in
me has changed. I like picking good subjects like ‘Ki And
Ka,’ ‘Udta Punjab’ and ‘Veere Di Wedding’ now. I would
happily do a commercial film too, but it has to present itself
to me well. I want to maintain a good work-life balance
because Taimur and my family is my biggest priority. I can’t
compromise on my time with them for this. When Saif is
working, I’m at home to take care of our son and when I’m
working, Saif is at home to be with Taimur.

You are completing 18 years in the industry this
year. Any comments?

Though it feels surreal that I’ve completed 18 years in the
industry, I have loved every moment of it! The best is that
the industry and the people here still love me in the same
way. Their admiration has never taken a dip and all these
things about women not having fans after being married or
turning a mother, is all nonsense.
Even today, there is a Salman Khan, Shah Rukh Khan,
Akshay Kumar movie that people want me to do and I
have done movies even post-marriage. So that’s a great
change. I want to do better films, take risks and make sure
the audiences love my next films as well.

Have you already signed another film?

I have already liked another script but we can start the
film only around this November-December. It will be
announced soon.
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B Fed

Breakfast Recipes
Mango, Almond And Honey Breakfast Smoothie

Ingredients
1 Mango
400 ml Skim milk
½ cup low-fat yogurt
2 tablespoons dried almond powder
1 tablespoon Manuka honey
Ice cubes as per requirement

Preparation
Peel and chop the mango. Blend it
with skim milk, yogurt, almond powder,
Manuka honey and ice cubes
Pour it into glasses. Serve chilled

Nutritive Value (per serving)
Energy - 226kcals
Carbohydrates - 40g
Protein - 12g
Fibre - 3g
Fat - 4g
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B Fed
Chia And Poppy Seed Lemon Bread

Ingredients

For The Coconut Cream

2 cups flour

1 cup shredded coconut

½ cup desiccated coconut

2 tablespoons melted coconut oil

¼ cup coconut palm sugar

Add the above wet mixture to the flour
mixture and stir until it is mixed well
Bake for around 55 minutes or until an
inserted toothpick comes out clean
Stand the cake for five minutes

¼ cup black chia seeds

Preparation

2 tablespoons poppy seeds

Preheat the oven to 180 Degree Celsius

Serve

2 eggs

Grease the line base and sides of a
11cm X 22 cm (base measurements) of
a pan

Nutritive Value (per serving)

½ cup maple syrup
¼ cup melted and cooled coconut oil
1 ½ teaspoons lemon rind
¼ cup lemon juice
Butter (optional)
270 ml coconut cream

To prepare the coconut cream, blend
shredded coconut and melted coconut
oil until smooth. Keep aside
Combine flour, poppy seeds, desiccated
coconut and coconut sugar in a large
bowl

Transfer to a wire rack

Energy - 314kcals
Carbohydrates - 102g
Protein - 20g
Fibre - 7g
Fat - 20g

Whisk eggs, maple syrup, oil, lemon
juice and lemon rind. Add the coconut
cream
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Healthy Vegetarian Recipes
Sheela Seherawat

Low Calorie Oats Idli

Ingredients

Preparation

Oats-2 cups

On a tawa, dry roast the oats until
slightly brown, grind to a powder and
keep aside.

Curd (slightly sour) - ½ litre
Mustard seeds -1 tablespoon
Urad dal -1 tablespoon
Channa dal - ½ tablespoon
Oil as per requirement
Finely chopped Green chillies - 2 teaspoons
Grated carrots -1 cup
Finely chopped coriander - 2 tablespoons
Turmeric powder - ½ tablespoon
Salt as per requirement
A pinch of fruit salt
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In a pan, add oil, mustard seeds,
channa dal and urad dal. Saute until
golden.
To the mixture of mustard and dal, add
chopped coriander, chillies and grated
carrots. Add the turmeric powder to the
mixture and fry well.
Add the above this to the powdered
oats mixture. Add curd until it reaches
the consistency of idli batter.

Grease the idli steamer plates with oil
and pour in the batter. Steam the idlis
for approximately 15 minutes.
Serve with onion or coconut chutney.

Nutritive Value (per serving)
Energy - 426kcals
Carbohydrate - 56g
Protein - 27g
Fibre - 8g
Fat - 11g

B Fed

Preparation
In a pan, mix ragi flour and cardamom powder. Roast the mix
till slightly darker in appearance.
In a bowl, break the egg. Add the roasted ragi and sugar and
mix well.
Add the dry ginger and salt to it.
Add oil and mix well
Make balls out of the dough and flatten them by pressing them
gently in your palms to form the shape of a cookie.

Finger Millet (Ragi) Cookies

Ingredients
Ragi flour - 1 cup
Brown cane sugar - ½ cup
Green cardamom powder - ½ tablespoon
Ginger powder - 2 pinches
Baking powder - ½ tablespoon
Rice bran oil - ½ cup
1 egg, whisked
Salt as per requirement

Pre-heat the oven for around five to seven minutes. Place
butter paper on a microwave- friendly plate. Place the biscuit
dough away from each other and bake for about eight to ten
10 minutes at 180 degree Celsius until done.

Nutritive Value (per serving)
Energy - 850kcals
Carbohydrates - 90g
Protein - 4g
Fibre - 6g
Fat - 25g
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Banana, Apple And Oatmeal Porridge

Ingredients

Preparation

Nutritive Value

Oats - ½ cup

Heat butter in a pressure cooker. Add oats to it
and sauté for around three to five minutes

Energy - 860kcals

Broken wheat - ¼ cup
Low fat butter - 1 teaspoon
Low fat skimmed milk - 1½cup
Powdered castor sugar - 1½ cup
Cinnamon powder - ½ teaspoon

Add broken wheat and sauté for two minutes.

Carbohydrates - 144g

Add milk and one cup of water and close the lid
of the pressure cooker. Cook it for two whistles.

Protein - 32g

Add cinnamon powder and sugar to it

Chopped apples - 1 cup

Transfer the mixture into a bowl and add
apples and bananas.

Sliced bananas - 1 cup

Serve hot or cold.
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(per serving)

Fibre - 18g
Fat - 11g

B Fed
Spicy Quinoa And Lentil Curry

Ingredients

Preparation

Nutritive Value (per serving)

Olive oil - 1 tablespoon

Heat oil. Add onion and cook for about
three minutes.

Energy - 365kcals

Diced onion - 1 cup
Chopped mushrooms - 1 cup		
Chopped carrots - ½ cup
Minced garlic - 3 cloves
Vegetable broth - 4 cups
Water - 1 cup
Dry green lentils - 1 cup
Quinoa - ½ cup
Tomato paste - 2 tablespoons		
Curry powder - 2 tablespoon
Ground red chili pepper - 1 tablespoon
Ground cumin - 1 tablespoon		
Ground ginger - 1 tablespoon		

Add garlic, mushrooms and carrots.
Cook for about two minutes.
Add water, vegetable broth, quinoa,
lentils, tomato paste, chili powder, curry
powder, cayenne pepper, cumin, ginger,
garam masala, salt, turmeric and
pepper to the mixture.

Carbohydrate - 49g
Protein - 21g
Fibre - 21g
Fat - 10g

Cover and cook the vegetables for
about 40 minutes.
Add butter and cream. Cover again and
cook for about five minutes until the
lentils are tender.
Serve hot.

Cayenne pepper - 1 tablespoon
Garam masala - 1 tablespoon
Ground turmeric - 1 tablespoon		
Salt as per requirement			
Ground black pepper - 1 pinch
Milk - ¼ cup				
Butter - 1 tablespoon			
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Kheer

Ingredients
Washed and drained
Basmati rice - 100 grams
Sweetened condensed milk - 1 can
Fresh skimmed or low fat milk - 1 litre
Cardamom powder - as per
requirement
Chopped plain pistachios
or almonds - 5
		

Preparation

Wash the rice for two to three times
until clean. Drain and keep aside.
Pour the fresh milk into a large pot

Sheela Seharawat

Renowned Dietician And
Founder Of Diet Clinic,
Health Care
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and bring it to a boil. Add rice.

large serving bowl.

Cook on slow fire for around ten to
fifteen minutes, stirring occasionally.

Garnish with chopped nuts.

Bring it to a boil.
Stir constantly at low flame till the rice
turns soft.
Add cardamom powder, condensed
milk and cook for another five to seven
minutes. Stirring constantly.
Cook till the ‘kheer’ develops a thin
porridge-like consistency.
Remove from flame and transfer to a

Refrigerate and serve cold.

Nutritive Value (per serving)
Energy - 255kcals
Carbohydrate - 47g
Protein - 8.3g
Fibre - 0g
Fat - 0g

Foods That Negatively
Affect Your Child’s Mood
Dr Vani Srinivas

While riding on the rollercoaster of life, we often forget to stop
and analyse the food we are giving to our children. Today,
90 per cent of children are said to be are suffering from
ADHD (Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Syndrome). The signs
and symptoms of this disorder manifest themselves through
episodes of hyperactivity and moodiness alternatively. Let us
take a look at some foods which can affect your child’s mood
in a negative way.
Food With Added Sugar

Sugar, as we know is the main
culprit of ADHD in kids. Food
manufacturers tend to add extra
sugar in many of the foods kids
love. A few examples include
jams, sauces, packaged drinks,
rusk, milk powders, packaged
juice powders, chocolates,
cream biscuits, and
almond mixes.

Artificially Coloured
Snacks And Sweets

Children are always attracted
to colourful snacks. Be aware
of the hidden danger behind
attractively coloured snacks and
sweets available in the market
today. A few examples include
candy, jujubes, macaroni,
colourful icing, cream on
pastries, sodas, ice sticks,
lollipops or marshmallows.
The above foods have been
linked to certain behavioural
disorders in children like
anxiety, hyperactivity, headache,
childhood obesity, diabetes and
stroke at later stages of life.

Additives In Food

Substances such as
MSG(monosodium glutamate),
a flavour enhancing and
addictive substance, commonly
used in foods, causes mood
swings and behavioural
changes, hyperactivity,
headaches and many other
health conditions. Sodium
benzoate is also a dangerous
product that affects a child’s
development gradually over a
period of time.

Salt

To increase the shelf life of
foods and to enhance taste,
food manufacturers add more
salt to the food they prepare.
Foods such as packaged chips,
processed and canned foods,
cookies, sauces and French
fries among others are loaded
with salt. Excess salt causes
severe mood imbalances,
kidney disorders, hypertension,
obesity, osteoporosis, stroke
and epilepsy in later stages or
in adulthood.
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FOODS TO

AV ID
DURING

PREGNANCY

D

uring pregnancy, your taste
buds may scream for all the
spicy, mouth-watering dishes
out there but exercising
restraint would be good and safe for
your child. Here are some foods that
you should stay away from during your
pregnancy, as an expectant mother’s
diet plays a vital role in her baby’s
well-being.

Certain Types Of Fishes

Avoid eating some large fishes (like
shark, tuna and swordfish) that have
high mercury content, which can cause
brain damage and development delays
in the baby. Avoid eating undercooked
fish (like sushi) and raw shellfish since
the former may have harmful parasites
and the latter can cause food poisoning.

Liver

Excessive intake of vitamin A in the
form of liver and/or liver products (liver
sausage, or liver pâté) can harm your
baby, which makes it important to stay
away from them.

Brinjal

Phytohormones present in this
vegetable may have a diuretic effect

Raw Meat

Stay away from undercooked or raw
meat. While cooking poultry and meat
(especially minced meat and sausages),
it’s important to cook thoroughly to
ensure no trace of blood or pink is in
the food. It’s advisable to avoid readyto-eat meats (due to risk of parasites). If
you must eat them, freeze them for four
days (as that would kill most parasites)
before consumption.

Due to the presence of latex that
triggers uterine contractions, unripe and
raw papaya shouldn’t be consumed by
pregnant women. In addition, pepsin
and papain contents in this fruit limit
foetal growth.

Ajinomoto

(which means triggering loss of water
from the body), which makes it unfit for
expectant mothers.

Unpasteurized Milk

This may contain germs and diseasecausing microbes which can interfere
with the baby’s growth.
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Unripe/Raw Papaya

Commonly used in Chinese recipes
(especially in foods served by
restaurants and takeaways along with a
handful of household foods), ajinomoto
also known as Monosodium Glutamate
can cause serious developmental
damage to the brain of the foetus.
It’s ideal to consult your doctor to know
more about these and some other
foods, which you should stay away from
during pregnancy.

B Fed

Varieties
Of Tea
With
Health
Benefits
Sneha Sadhwani Sewlani

T

ea has been
around for
centuries and
is thoroughly
enjoyed
by people around the
globe. Besides being
refreshing and delicious,
tea provides an array
of health benefits. This
has caught attention
of researchers and
studies have found that
some teas may help
in the management of
obesity, Type 2 diabetes
mellitus, cancer and high
cholesterol levels. Let’s
have a look at the health
advantages of the world’s
most popular beverage.
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Green Tea

Studies have observed that among all the tea varieties
available in the market, the most significant health
benefits have been observed with the consumption of
green tea. It was exported to India from Japan for the
first time during the 17th century. Unlike black tea, green
tea is less processed, which preserves the polyphenols
and their health-promoting properties. Catechins are the
compounds present in green tea, which are responsible
for the various health advantages. Consumption of
green tea has been linked to:
t Prevention of many types of cancers
t Blood pressure control
t Reduced risk of stroke and heart diseases
t Management of high blood glucose level
t Weight loss as well as fat loss

Besides this, green tea is effective in treating diarrhea and
typhoid. It further possesses anti-viral, anti-fungal and antibacterial activities and it helps in the treatment of peptic ulcers by
inhibiting the bacteria, which causes the onset of ulcers.

Chamomile Tea

Chamomile tea is one of the world’s most popular herbal tea.
It is an amazing stress-reliever and is loaded with antioxidants
that may help in fighting against several diseases. Chamomile
tea fights insomnia and induces sedation. The calming effect of
this tea is attributed to the presence of ‘apigenin’, a compound
that binds to the receptors in the brain and promotes
sleepiness. Chamomile tea is also helpful in the treatment
of common cold symptoms. Consumption of this tea further
shortens the course of diarrhea and can be used safely to treat
infant colic disorders.

Oolong Tea

Oolong tea is a traditional Chinese tea
and it possesses anti-obesity effects.
Studies have found that oolong tea has
the ability to reduce body fat as well as
body weight by improving fat metabolism.
Thus, it is beneficial for weight-watchers.
Besides this, regular consumption of
oolong tea is advantageous for individuals
with high cholesterol and triglyceride levels.
Health-promoting compounds present in
oolong tea inhibit the enzyme that causes
storage of fat in the body. Hence, it helps
in lowering high levels of cholesterol and
triglycerides in the blood.
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Hibiscus Tea

Hibiscus tea is popular around the world for its effectiveness in lowering high
blood pressure and high blood cholesterol levels. Research has observed that
anthocyanins, a healthy compound present in hibiscus tea helps the arteries and
blood vessels to relax, which ensures smooth blood flow all throughout the body.
It prevents constriction of the arteries and reduces the risk of heart diseases too.
Furthermore, other compounds in hibiscus tea inhibit the enzyme that causes
synthesis of bad cholesterol in the body, thus it also hinders atherosclerosis. Hence,
daily consumption of hibiscus tea has a favorable influence on lipid profiles and it
also lowers high blood pressure in individuals with moderate hypertension.

White Tea

Between the tea varieties (black and green), white tea is the least processed and
abundant with nutrients. This healthy beverage strengthens the immune system
and keeps diseases and disorders at bay. It eases the symptoms of illness
and speeds up quick recovery. Besides this, white tea promotes healthy hair,
skin and strong bones and teeth. This natural tonic reduces stress and anxiety,
increases energy levels and keeps you alert. The high antioxidant content of
white tea protects the healthy cells of the body against attack by free radicals
and suppresses oxidative stress. Hence, it is useful in the management of
cancer, where oxidative stress is the culprit.
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Spearmint Tea

Spearmint is a member of the
peppermint family and it contains
various nourishing compounds that
keep you fit and healthy. Spearmint tea
possess powerful antibacterial activity,
that helps to stave off infections and
boosts the immune system. This tea
is an excellent remedy for eliminating
nausea and an upset stomach.
Hirsutism or excess facial hair growth in
females is a common feature of PCOS.
Scientific studies have observed that
intake of spearmint tea twice a day
reduces male sex hormones in females
with PCOS and reduces hirsutism.
Therefore, spearmint tea is a natural
and helpful treatment for females with
PCOS.

A Word Of Caution:

l Though the above mentioned
teas are healthy, consuming
tea in excess quantities is not
recommended.
l Do not have more than 1-2
cups of tea per day.
l Do not replace water with tea.

B Fed

Diet To Deal
With Edema

E

Dr Panchali Moitra

dema or water retention
is a common medical
condition where the person
observes swelling or
puffiness at extremities of
the body such as feet, ankle, arms and
fingers. The swelling can be attributed
to an excess accumulation of fluids
in interstitial cellular spaces (spaces
in between cells) and cavities of the
body such as pleural cavity in lungs
or peritoneal cavities in abdomen.
Besides peripheral edema (in arms and
legs), other forms of edema can be
observed in heart, brain, eyes and liver
due to malnutrition, impaired electrolyte
balance, congestive heart diseases,
hormonal fluctuations or medication
side effects . An easy way to check the
severity of pitting edema is by applying
pressure on the skin at the site of
the swelling and then observing the
resulting indentation.

Modification In Your Meal

Planning meals around whole grains,
beans, fresh fruits and vegetables;
reading nutritional labels for packaged
foods and using salt adjuncts like herbs,
lime juices and spices are useful tricks
to reduce edema, control high blood
pressure and heart diseases.

Include Potassium

Including dietary sources of potassium
such as bananas, nuts, dark greens
and dried apricots aid in maintaining an
optimum electrolyte balance in the body.

Reduce Table Salt Intake

One of the most common causes of
water retention is excess of salt in the
body that causes leaking of intracellular
fluid into extracellular spaces. Thus,
limiting the sodium levels in the diet to
2300mg/d is recommended. Watch out
for the amount of table salt consumed
(1 tsp provides 1500mg of sodium)
and also hidden sources of sodium in
our diets such as pickles, chutneys,
processed foods, chips, cheese,
canned soups and even cakes.

Increase Fluid Intake

It is time to dispel the common myth
that ‘water causes water retention’.
Increasing fluid intake to 3L per day will
help to lower the sodium concentration
and edema symptoms.

Natural Diuretics Are
Helpful

Add natural diuretics such as green
tea, ginger juice, cucumbers and
watermelon in diet and consume
antioxidant rich foods like berries,
pumpkin seeds and fish to fight
inflammation, boost circulation and
reduce edema.
Additionally, other strategies such as
keeping the feet elevated, wearing
support stockings, reducing excess
weight, limiting intake of caffeine and
alcohol and getting cold massages can
have positive effects.

Diet Tips

Appropriate dietary modifications can
help to reduce edema and its related
swelling, discomfort and complications.
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Foods Rich In Omega-3 Fatty Acids

Kusuma C M

Omega -3 fatty acids are healthy unsaturated fats and have many health benefits. These are
essential for a human body because our body is incapable of producing them. This occurs
naturally in various plant and animal sources.
Incorporating the following foods can offer amazing health benefits.
Fish

Several varieties of fish are rich sources
of omega-3 fatty acids, salmon being
popular among them. Other fishes
like mackerel, sardines and herring
contains omega-3s and consuming one
serving can help you fulfil the dietary
Flax Seeds
requirement for the day.
These tiny seeds can be the best source of omega-3
fats. They are a rich source of alpha-linolenic acid
Cod Liver Oil
(ALA), omega-3 fatty acid. It can be added to many
This oil is extracted from the liver of the
common foods.
cod fish. It is a rich source of essential
vitamins such as vitamin D, vitamin
A and anti-inflammatory omega-3 fatty
acids called Docosahexaenoic acid
(DHA) and Eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA).
Mustard Seeds
One teaspoon of mustard
seeds contains good
These are convenient and delicious amount of omega 3 fatty
way to get omega-3s into your diet. acids. Just sprinkle some
Walnuts are not only taste great
grounded mustard seeds
but also a good source of plant
to any dishes.
based omega-3 fatty acids called
alpha-linolenic acid (ALA). It can
be added to your salad, vegetable
dish, fruit, or dessert.

Walnuts

Wild Rice

Naturally, gluten free wild rice
is rich in fibre and protein,
making it a great alternative to
regular polished rice.

Fortified Eggs

Eggs rich in Omega-3 are from
the hens that are fed chia and
flax seeds, which automatically
improve the nutritional value.

Chia Seeds
Seaweed

These are good source of omega-3
fatty acids. 100 grams of chia seeds
can provide around 18 grams of
omega-3 fatty acids.

The origin of omega 3 and the
greatest source of omega 3
fatty acids is seaweed, sold as
spirulina powder. These are
the only complete omega 3 fats
with both its components of EPA
(eicosapentaenoic acid) and DHA
(docosahexaenoic acid).
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Canola Oil

Made from rapeseeds, this
oil contains an ideal balance
of omega 3 and omega 6 fats,
Canola can be easily used in
cooking and as a salad dressing.

B Fed

Herbal Tea
A Solution For Respiratory Allergies?

T

he body’s
immune system
and capacity for
regeneration
are primary
mechanisms for fighting
off infections and selfpreservation. A strong
body has the ability to
harness fresh prana from
the environment and
ward off psychosomatic
and physical problems.
Our body is part of nature
and keeping it in rhythm
with nature by ingesting
natural products ensures
a disease-free and
strong system. Modern
medicine works like a
suppressant and confuses
the brain. Such medicines
should be used only in
emergencies or when the
doctor prescribes them,
for short periods. Intake
of chemicals, whether in
food or medicine should be
treated with great caution.
The reason why Sanatan
Kriya practitioners rarely
fall sick or get depressed is
because they rely on nature
and natural products to
correct the imbalances in
their bodies.
Since ancient
times, rishis have used
various kinds of teas for
rejuvenation. Given below
is the recipe of one such
herbal tea.
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Herbal Tea

Yogi Ashwini

Effective against respiratory allergies,
this tea is brewed using a mixture of
herbs.

Ingredients
250 grams green tea leaves
50 gram Banapsha
25 gram Mulethi (licorice)
12.5 gm black pepper
12.5 gm cinnamon
25 gm green tulsi leaves
12.5 gm saunth (dry ginger powder)

Preparation
Mix all the ingredients in a copper or
earthen utensil and ensure that there
is no concentration of a specific herb
in one part of the concoction. Stir
well to make sure that the mixture is
evenly distributed. Then store it in a
glass jar. Take one teaspoon of this
mixture in a ceramic or glass cup and
pour hot water in it. Cover and let the
tea brew for 5 minutes. Sip without
sugar or milk. This mixture remains
potent for up to 60 days.
It’s important to note that herbal
teas should not be confused as
a substitute for medicine. It is
advisable to have your constitution
evaluated when you choose to follow
it as an Ayurvedic treatment for your
problem. These teas do not serve as
a treatment to an ailment if taken in
isolation but complement all forms of
treatments and medical advice.

B Fed

The Medicinal
Properties Of
Echinacea
Mihira A R Khopkar

N

ative to North America,
Echinacea is a flowering
plant or herb consisting
of about nine species that
bloom in the colour purple.
All parts of the plant seem to have
certain medicinal properties including
the flower, leaf, stem and roots.
Echinacea today is growingly available
as a dietary supplement predominantly
as capsules, tablets and liquid juices.

How It Works

The benefits of Echinacea seem to
come in play due to the vast phenolic
compounds noted as cichoric acid,
caftaric acid and echinacosides.
Prolong use of Echinacea in large
doses might get your system adapted
to it and the benefits could cease
to exist.

Benefits Of Echinacea

t The major benefit of Echinacea
is its ability to prevent and treat
a cold. It is said that those who
consume Echinacea may have
a reduced risk to develop a
cold in the future. It does this by
directly impacting the T cells of
our immune system and thereby
boosting immunity.
t Echinacea also has antiinflammatory properties and
therefore could potentially help
for infections especially upper
respiratory tract infections,
typhoid, malaria and urinary tract
infections.
t It not only plays a role in
reducing inflammation but also
helps in relieving pain due to its
analgesic effects.
t It may help in detoxification as
Echinacea acts as a diuretic as
well as a laxative. It can play an
essential role in gut health along
with relieving constipation.

Other Benefits

Preliminary research exists on the
benefits of Echinacea in conditions such
as anxiety (there have been few studies
suggesting the benefits in children and
teenagers suffering from attention deficit
hyperactive disorders), aerobic exercise
performance (It could help increase
oxygen intake and therefore speed up
energy metabolism), as well as acting as
a support system during chemotherapy
where in the white blood cell count falls
(It could play a role in increasing the red
and white blood cell count)

Few Safety Measures

Since there are many Echinacea
products and most of them come from
different parts of the plant, not all of them
have been tested safe for consumption
by humans. There is a risk of
experiencing nausea or even sometimes
diarrhoea on consumption.
Check with your health care professional
to weigh the benefits of Echinacea in
treating the condition you are suffering
from by adhering to standard nutritional
and medicinal guidelines.
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Diet Tips
For Elderly
Women
t Include low-fat dairy products and
milk to fight bone loss.
t Add sufficient amount of calcium
and vitamin D to your diet to prevent
bone loss as bones tend to weaken
with age. Foods like spinach,
soybeans, white beans, kale are rich
in calcium while egg yolks, cheese,
cereals etc are good sources of
vitamin D.
t In old age, susceptibility to
dehydration becomes significantly
high. So, drink plenty of water and
other fluids (fruit juice, soups, herbal
tea etc) throughout the day to ward
off dehydration.

A

s women age, having a
proper diet becomes even
more crucial as various
changes begin to occur
in their body. Hurdles like
decreased taste sensation, inability
to getting around frequently etc can
make eating a healthy diet even more
challenging. Eating the right foods
greatly help in lowering the hazards
of chronic ailments including weight
control, heart health, osteoporosis and
inflammation that are often associated
with age. So here are some useful
healthy eating tips for elderly women.
t Split the big meals into small ones.
Small meals help in food absorption,
digestion and prevent fatigue.
t Add adequate amount of natural
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color to the diet. Two to three
seasonal fruits in the diet prevent
constipation.
t Add foods rich in potassium to your
diet. Foods like methi, sweet limes
etc prevent swellings and water
retention in addition to increasing
your muscular flexibility.

If you are in your
60s or 70s, these
diet tips can help you
maintain your overall
well-being and live a
long happy life!

Some foods can be damaging to
your body and may promote chronic
diseases. Thus, it’s good to avoid
them. Some such foods are those rich
in sugar and sodium, high-fat meats,
sugary drinks and highly processed and
packaged food items.

B Helped

Q & A Cosmetology
conditions such as cancer, infertility
and hormonal imbalance. Using these
products from a tender age is likely to
increase the risk further. Unless your
child reaches 18 years of age, it is not
safe for her to use cosmetics.

Dr Sachin Varma
Consultant Dermatologist
Apollo Gleneagles Hospital
Kolkata

My child is 13 years old.
She has started applying
makeup on her face
using my make up kits.
I have warned her several times
that applying make up at her age
can cause damage to the skin.
She uses it especially when she
goes for birthday parties. Does
using make up at a tender age
cause side effects? My daughter
argues a lot with me, so I want
her to read the answer through
this column.
I am glad that you asked this question.
I have seen many young children using
cosmetics from a tender age. Beauty
products like mascara, foundation,
eye shadow and other products
typically contain chemicals such as
phthalates, triclosan, parabens and
musks. Generally, they are made for
adult usage. When overused or used
on tender skin, it may lead to various
medical problems like skin allergies,
pigmentation, uneven skin tone or sun
sensitivity. Moreover, systemic side
effects like headache or eye allergies
may also occur when used around
eyes. However, the consequences
of using cosmetics can be more
dangerous because the chemicals
found in makeup have been linked to

I am a stage artist and
excessive straightening,
coloring and blowdrying is damaging my
hair. Can you suggest some tips
to restore my damaged hair?
Excessive use of gels, cosmetics,
chemicals, heat treatment and coloring
can damage the protein in the hair fiber
causing splitting of hair making it brittle,
dry and rough.

So the first thing you need to do is stop
excessive hair abuse with cosmetics.
Using mild shampoos and conditioners
after shampooing might help in
restoring hair texture. Also oiling hair
once or twice a week, taking biotin and
mineral supplements, eating a balanced
diet and using broad combs can help
your hair regain its natural texture in few
weeks.

I have wrinkles under
and around my eyes. For
the wrinkles around the
eyes, I have done Botox, but my
doctor says Botox can’t be done
under the eyes. Please advise.
Botox is done on the lateral side of
the eyes, in an area called crow’s feet,
which freezes wrinkles around eyes.
Botox in standard doses is not done
below eyes as it can cause difficulties in
eye closure or may cause lid-lag.
Under eye wrinkles require a trained
dermatologist and there are various
options to address it. One can do
minute levels of filler to fill the area,
reducing the appearance of wrinkles
or a grid radio frequency treatment can
be done to tighten the skin and reduce
the appearance of under eye wrinkles.

Meso Botox can also be done which is
Botox in high dilution to reduce under
eye wrinkles. You can visit a trained
cosmetic dermatologist who will help
you sort out this issue.

My son is 16 years
old and he eats lots
of non-vegetarian
foods. He wants nonvegetarian food practically for
every meal. I am worried that this
may damage his skin and he will
develop acne or pigmentation
issues, can you guide me?

There is no real evidence that eating
meat is harmful to the skin, or can
cause pigmentation or other skin
damage. But there is a slight risk that it
might have some effects on aggravating
acne. There is no direct link between
eating meat and poor skin. However,
meat and non-vegetarian food may lead
to obesity especially when cooked in
Indian gravy style.
So, start healthy practices by cooking
meat in boiled and baked form and
adding vegetables to it. Gradually, your
son will adapt to the vegetarian diet.

Ask your queries at
bpositiveQA@apollolife.com
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Benefits Of
Moisturising With
Face Oils
Shahnaz Husain

R

esearch in skin care has introduced several
kinds of products and face oil is one of them.
Like serum, face oil is the buzzword today.
Oil, by itself, does not moisturise the skin, but
it helps the skin to hold the moisture better.
Face oils help people with persistently dry, dehydrated skin,
by softening it and preventing loss of moisture.

Jojoba oil or argan oil are getting more importance as face
oils, but that does not mean that oils like sesame seed (til)
oil or olive oil are less effective. Sometimes, a combination
of oils may be more effective. Face oil can be a combination
of pressed and essential oils, or single pressed oil, like
sweet almond oil, olive oil or unscented oils for
sensitive skin.
We have formulated a bio-organic face oil, containing
Vitamin E, which helps the skin restore ideal balances.
Essential oils must never be used by themselves and should
be diluted with carrier oils. When buying face oil, look at the
labels to see the ingredients. You should check the base oil
or base ingredient. It will probably be pressed oil. Check if
there is any mention of skin type suitability. Jojoba oil and
Tea Tree oil, for instance, suit acne-prone skin. Check the
method of use too. If there are essential oils, the directions
for usage should be followed. Check also for the fragrances
used, as they may be photosensitive and react on sunexposure, like citrus oils and bergamot. Using the right face
oil is the route to a healthy and radiant skin.

Argan oil and jojoba oil are ideal to use as face oils. Argan oil
is rich in unsaturated fatty acids, antioxidants and Vitamin E.
Therefore, it helps to delay the visible signs of ageing and
even rejuvenates the skin. It is easily absorbed by the skin
and helps to nourish and moisturise it. A few drops of argan
oil can be applied directly and massaged on the face after
cleansing. It can also be used as a serum, applying only a
few drops. Or, add a few drops of the oil to 100 ml rose water
to make a skin toner. Jojoba oil is very similar to the skin’s
natural oil. Face oils that are a combination of essential oils
and pressed oils help to control certain skin conditions and
also impart a natural and healthy glow.
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The Causes
For Dark
Spots
And Its
Remedies

A

Dr. Prerna Taneja

dark patch on an
otherwise bright skin can
make one uncomfortable
in a social situation. Dark
patches are usually due
to hyperpigmentation- a condition that
leads the skin to darken. Pigmentation
can appear in small or large patches or
affect the rest of the body.
Basically, pigmentation is the presence
of dark (hyperpigmentation) or light
(hypopigmentation) patches on the
skin. There can be innumerable factors
behind skin pigmentation but major
factors are exposure to sun, hormonal
changes and free radicals that give rise
to dark spots and patchy pigmentation
making you look older.
Production of melanin in excess
levels is one of the main causes of
hyperpigmentation. It is a pigment that
is responsible for giving skin its colour.
Melanin is produced by skin cells known
as melanocytes. There are numerous
factors and conditions which can alter
the production of melanin in the body.
Endocrine diseases like Addison’s
disease can disrupt hormone levels
and can increase melanin production. A
lot of sun exposure can also cause an
increase in melanin.
Hyperpigmentation is a condition that is
usually diagnosed by a dermatologist.
A thorough physical examination is
conducted to evaluate your medical
history and find out the real cause.

SKIN PIGMENTATION TREATMENT OPTION
There are several types
of pigmentation removal
treatment options available to
combat any of the issues we have
discussed above.
t Skin Lightening Mask
For moderate to severe
hyperpigmentation or melisma, a
skin lightening mask is the most
beneficial pigmentation removal
treatment. The mask blocks the
enzyme involved in the melanin
formation process to prevent
any further pigmentation in the
skin. It’s safe to use on all skin
types and is highly effective on
all types of hyper pigmentation,
including melasma, sun spots
or hyperpigmentation caused by
acne scarring.

t Laser Treatments – Laser
treatments are considered as the
gold standard for treating both
superficial as well as deeper
pigmentation like dark spots, patchy
skin and uneven skin tone. The laser
light targets only the pigmentation
mark, thus ensuring surrounding skin
is not affected in the whole process

Pigmentation is generally classified into
epidermal (superficial), dermal (deep)
and mixed. A dermatologist will perform
a comprehensive analysis of the skin in

order to understand the cause of the
pigmentation. Appropriate treatment
will be recommended based on the
analysis.
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Tackling
Split Ends
Dr Shuba Dharmana

S

plit ends have become
quite a common problem
these days as more and
more women resort to
heat-styling procedures
and chemical processing. Repetitive
injury from heat, chemicals and
mechanical friction can damage the
hair shaft enough to cause splaying
and splitting. Although this can occur
anywhere in the length of the shaft,
split ends are most commonly seen at
the ends of the hair.

Prevention and
Treatment

It is important to treat the hair gently.
Avoid regular towels, use silk or cotton
to wrap your hair dry after shampooing
and do not rub your hair with the
towel. Avoid aggressive shampooing.
Shampoo mostly in the scalp area at
the roots which is the greasiest part of
your hair and condition the mid lengths
of the hair. Do not comb when your
hair is wet. Run your fingers through
gently instead or use a wide toothed
comb. Use a leave in moisturizer or
conditioner which will nourish and
moisturize to avoid dryness which
can further cause friction and split
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ends. Applying a few drops of Argan
oil or Moroccan oil to the ends and
mid lengths of hair after washing
also helps. You can also follow this
procedure-lightly oil the ends, wrap in
a silk cloth and go to bed. Your hair
will feel much softer and moisturized
next day. Avoid heat- styling, let hair
dry naturally as much as possible.
Use a heat protection spray if you
must heat-style. Avoid colouring and
damaging chemical processes as
much as possible. Go for regular trims
that will ensure split end free hair.
Mistreating your hair, snagging it,
combing it harshly can all cause splits
from mechanical damage. Deep
condition your hair regularly at home
or at a salon. Ensure good nutrition
with adequate intake of protein, fats,
calcium, iron and zinc.

Home Remedies
t Coat the lengths of your hair with
a mixture of coconut oil and castor
oil, wrap in a towel and go to bed.
Shampoo and condition next day.
t Egg yolks have strengthening
and conditioning properties. Mix
an egg yolk with honey and oil
(2tsp each) and apply to the ends.
Leave for 40 mins and wash off.
t Use leftover beer in the final wash
after shampooing. Leave it in for
10 mins before a final rinse.

COME EXPERIENCE THE
SECRETS OF RELAXATION.

APOLLO HEALTH CITY, JUBILEE HILLS
HYDERABAD 500 033 I T: +91 40 2355 9090

KAVURI HILLS, 100 FT ROAD,
HYDERABAD 500 006 I T: +91 40 2355 4800/01

B Fit

Should You
Workout On
An Empty
Stomach?

I

n your effort to lose weight,
sweating on an empty stomach
seems to be ideal from arithmetic
sense as without any calories in
the stomach, the body should
burn fat from the stored fat. Contrary
to the common belief that working out
with an empty stomach is likely to burn
more fat compared to work out after a
healthy breakfast, the reality takes a
separate stand.

Skipping Carbs
Beforehand

After an overnight fast, when you set off
for exercise, your body draws energy

from the stored carb in muscles and
liver. Once the stored carb start falling
short, body turns to burn stored fat, but
it takes time to convert into energy.
A light or moderate intensity workout
of less than 90 minutes could tilt the
scale in your favor while working out
on empty stomach as your body gets
fairly enough time to convert fat into
energy. But, things get complicated
once you embark on high intensity
exercise. It’s become harder for your
body to mobilize and burn fat from the
fat store once you run out of carbs. Your
body may find it challenging to fuel you
up with steady energy at that intensity,
resulting poor performance in workout.
Moreover, your body bears more stress
when you embark on workout with
a fasting stomach. And it results in
release of cortisol, which makes your
body break down muscles, so it can use
protein as fuel. Although your workout
impact fat oxidation, it also leads to
protein degradation and that is not good
necessarily.

The Way Forward

If your only aim is to lose fat, then going
for light to moderate intensity exercise
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after an overnight fast is okay, since
you priority is fat oxidation. But, losing
fat and maintaining muscles will go
together if you fuel yourself up before
workout.
If you are planning to hit the gym hard
with either moderate intensity workout
of longer than 90 minutes or a high
intensity workout more than 30 minutes,
have a healthy breakfast 30 minutes
before you start sweating. The best
idea is to have a breakfast that blends
protein and carbs. This way your body
won’t break down the muscles to use
protein as fuel and you will be supplied
instant energy from carbs.

B Fit

3 Crunches To
Achieve A Flat Belly
Pooja Duggal

Food has the magical power to tempt us, even if we are
dieting. Whatever be the reason behind that flab covering
your abs, the bottom line is that there is a need for
something extra, a punch of crunch to shed the unwanted
belly fat! Crunches help women a lot, to regain pre-baby
core strength and physique within few months.

Take a look at top three styles of
crunches for a flat belly

Reverse Crunches

This one is especially for you if
you have been out of touch with
exercising for a long time or if you
have back issues and don’t want to
exert any pressure on your back.
t Lie on your back in a relaxed
position
t Lift both the heels off the floor,
bringing them closer to your chest
t Now lift your hips slightly
by putting your pelvic
and back muscles
into use till the
toes point towards
the ceiling

Twist Crunches

Regular crunches might be boring. Try out twisting.
This helps in working the internal and external
oblique muscles, as well as the transverse
abdominus, giving you an overall toning and
strengthening. Here’s how to do it:
t Lie on the floor with your knees bent in such a
way that your feet rests firmly on the ground
t Lock your arms behind your head
t Now crunch sideways by bringing your elbow to
the opposite knee while keeping your lower back
pressed to the floor
t After every 20 crunches, revert to the resting
position for five minutes

Bicycle Crunches

This variant of the standard crunch works the
rectus abdominus and obliques.
t Lie on your back with your feet resting on the
ground, flat
t Lift one leg towards your stomach and other
leg slighty apart like how you ride a bicycle
t Revert to the original position and perform
the movement with the next leg

t Remember to alternate between the sides

Put an end to crash diets, toning shoes, mysterious
weight loss capsules, vibrating belts, and other senseless,
ineffectual remedies and try something that actually
works! Ab exercises can help you go from flab to fab with
just a little effort!
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Importance Of Pre And
Post Workout Stretching
Abhinav M

Before we hit the gym or lace ourselves up for a run,
we always ensure that adequate warm-up exercises are
performed without fail. But how many of you dedicate a
specific portion of your time for stretching before and after
your workouts? If unaddressed, an absence of stretching can
cause injuries in the long run.

Stretching

A muscular stretch can be elicited by
taking the joints and the associated
muscle to the limits of its extensibility.
A mild discomfort is all that we should
expect when we stretch a muscle.
This end range can be either be
held for a predetermined duration
of 30 seconds or can be performed
repetitively.

Importance Of
Stretching

Stretching is an essential tool which
should be used in order to increase
the flexibility of the muscles. Due
to physical inactivity and certain
other parameters, we lose our
flexibility if we don’t train for it.
Some individuals are optimally
flexible by birth while others are
very rigid and tight in their joints
and muscles. This tightness
can lead to many injuries and
postural deviations. To fight
it, stretching should become
a part of our exercise
routines without fail.

How To Stretch

While performing
stretches, individuals
should seek the help of a
professional to understand
which muscles to stretch and
which ones to leave unattended.
Not all muscles need to be stretched
every day and the decision has to be
made by an experienced practitioner.
As a rule of thumb, avoid performing
long-duration stretches exceeding
30 seconds before the workout and
plug it in the cool-down routine.
Long duration stretches reduce the
force output of the muscles and it can
diminish the quality of the workout.

Benefits Of
Stretching
In addition to increasing
the flexibility of the
muscles, stretching
provides an array of
benefits like:
t Reduced muscle
soreness after a
strenuous workout
t Helps clear all the
metabolic waste from
the working muscle
groups
t Helps in the
correction of certain
postural deviations
t Helps prevent injuries
by keeping muscles
at their optimal length
t Increases the quality
of basic exercise
movement patterns
t Helps relax the body
and mind after a
training session
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How Exercise Can Help
Ease Chronic Fatigue
Abhinav M

t Keep the intensity low and make it
an enjoyable process.
t Finish the routine within 45 minutes.
t Include long warm up and cool down
sessions to relax the body.

E

xercise and fatigue seem
to be co-related and
complementary to each
other. In the case of an
individual who suffers from
chronic fatigue, exercise can be used as
an effective tool to reduce the ill effects.
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome (CFS) can
be very debilitating for someone who
wishes to lead an active lifestyle by
incorporating exercise into their routine.
Exercise, at the first glance, seems to
be a cause for fatigue. The decision to
engage in physical activity to combat the
effects of chronic fatigue seems ironic
and paradoxical to many. In this context,
exercise in the right doses can become
the best tool to fight the ill effects of
chronic fatigue.

Exercises To Perform

The fact that a ‘one size fits all’ approach
to exercise needn’t work should be
acknowledged by individuals suffering
from CFS. The appropriate exercise
dosage will vary for every individual and

should be customized in order to derive
the best benefits out of the engagement
in physical activity. A good starting point
will be to engage in physical activities
that an individual enjoys by cutting down
the intensity to as little as 30 per cent of
what they are actually capable of. The
list of activities could include walking,
swimming, cycling or even strength
training if the intensity is kept below the
threshold limit.

t Do not get excited and push your
limits make a small increment in
intensity (<10 per cent)
Exercise is well known for its mood
enhancing capabilities. Performed in
the right dosage, exercise releases
endorphins and enhances the mood
of an individual. This can be of great
help for someone suffering from fatigue
and its related psychological burdens.
At a later stage, an adaptation at the

Points To Remember

t Do not push yourself to a point of
discomfort.
physiological level helps us tolerate
higher exercise intensities better and
ensures that we don’t get tired while
performing activities of our daily life.
Exercise performed wisely and in
appropriate doses can be of great help
for individuals suffering from CFS. So,
get up and move your body to kill the
fatigue that’s troubling your mind
and body.
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Stretches To Alleviate
Period Pain
Pooja Duggal

Periods which recurs every month can be painful. During this time, all we
want to do is curl up in bed waith a hot-water bottle. However, health
experts suggest that exercising can alleviate period pain. Here are four
stretches to beat period cramps

Forward Fold Pose

t Stand straight with your hands on your hips.
t Bend forward from the hip, exhale and bend forward over
your legs, bringing the torso to flow over the legs like a
waterfall.
t With the knees straight, bring your fingertips or palms to
the floor slightly in front or besides your feet.
t Hold the pose for around four to eight breaths, by pressing
your belly into the thighs on inhalation.
t To release the pose, bring your hands back onto your hips.
t Inhale to straighten your back and exhale all the way up to
a standing position.

Knees-To-Chest Pose

Child’s Pose

t Inhale and roll your shoulders down.

t Spread the knees wide and let
the big toes touch the ground.
Rest the buttocks on the heels.

t Begin by lying on your back, with
your legs and arms extended.
t Exhale as you draw both your knees
to your chest. Clasp your hands
around your knees.
t Tuck your chin in slightly and gaze
down.
t To release the pose, exhale and
extend both legs along the floor.
t Rest for a few seconds before
repeating the procedure.

t Start by kneeling on the floor
sitting on your ankles.

t On exhaling, bow forward,
draping your torso between your
thighs.
t The arms should be kept long
and extended with your palms
facing downwards. Press back
slightly with the hands so that
your buttocks are in contact with
your heels.
t Rest in this pose while you take
slow breaths into your belly.
t Use your hands gently to reach
an upright position and to get
back to the initial position.
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Stomach-Release Pose

t Start by lying on your back with your
palms facing up and your toes facing
outward.
t Bend both legs at the knees and rest the
thighs against the abdomen, keeping the
knees and ankles together.
t While holding only your right knee,
release your left leg and extend it along
the floor. Hold this pose for 30 seconds.
Bring back both knees together.
t Repeat the previous step with the left
knee.
t To release the pose, lower your legs and
place your head on the ground.

B Fit

Best Exercises To
Perform Post Hip Fracture
Nishant Manglorker

How Do Hip Fractures Happen?

Hip fractures can cause numerous health complications
including serious injuries. In most cases, hip fractures are
caused due to falls and losing balance. Patients may be
required to undergo a surgery to repair hip fracture. And the
rehabilitation process should commence within a day after
conducting surgery. The primary goal of rehabilitation will be
to help patient get back to normalcy by retaining the strength
that they had before the hip fracture.
Here are some exercises you can do post hip
fracture surgery:

Bed Exercises

t Knee Bracing (Static Quadriceps) - Pull your toes
up towards your face, brace the knee and tighten thigh
muscles. Imagine that you are trying to squash a tennis
ball under your knee. Hold for 5 seconds, repeat 10 times.
This exercise helps you to regain control of your leg
muscles and prepares you for the actions of standing and
walking.

Standing Exercises

t Hip Extension - Hold on to a firm support, with the
affected leg straight. Take the leg out behind you with the
foot facing forwards. Try to stand up tall; do not bend at the
waist or knee. This exercise helps to strengthen muscles
around your bottom which often become weak in hip
patients. Strengthening these muscles will help to improve
your walking pattern.
t Hip Abduction - Hold on to a firm support, with your feet
facing forwards. Squeeze the muscles in your bottom and
lift the affected leg out to the side with the knee straight.
The muscles around your hip and bottom are important to
keep your pelvis stable whilst walking and standing. This
exercise will help to strengthen these muscles.

t Bridging - Lying on your back with knees bent and feet flat
on the bed. Tense your abdominal muscles and squeeze
Chair Exercises
your buttocks together to lift your bottom off the bed. Try to
t Knee Extension - Sitting in a chair lift your leg from the
hold the lift for 5 seconds. Return to starting position. This
bent position until your knee is as straight as it can be.
exercise helps to strengthen your core muscles and helps
Hold for 5 seconds. Slowly lower your foot to the floor.
stabilise your pelvis during walking.
Repeat 10 times. This exercise works on your thigh
muscle throughout its range.

t Seated Hip Flexion - Sit in a chair with your feet on the
floor. Try and lift your operated foot off the floor, moving
the knee towards the ceiling. Lift as high as pain allows/
is comfortable, then lower your foot back to the floor.
DO NOT BEND YOUR HIP MORE THAN 90 DEGREES
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Why Women
Should Consider
Weight Training

W

eight training for women was not
considered important a few decades
ago. Fortunately, the trends have
shifted and women have been
embracing weight training as part of
their fitness regimes. Let us explore all the myths that
surround women and weight training.

Lifting Weights Will Make You
Bulky

It is important to set the record straight
about the fear of being bulky. Certain
physiological parameters prevent
women from bulking up like
their male counterparts.
Women lack the degree of
testosterone production
that make men build their
muscles. So, they are not
built to bulk up like men.
Instead, committed and
intelligent strength training will
make you lean and sculpted.

Strength Training
Burns Fewer Calories

Many of us believe that, to get lean
and slim we need to do an endless
amount of cardio. But, boosting
your resting metabolic rate requires
lifting weights. Muscles of a weight
trainer burn more calories than
muscles of a runner. Hence, with
proper strength training you may
end up burning a huge amount of
calories over the course of
few months.
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Relying On Light
Weights

If you are just starting
out, the limited amount
of weight may help you
develop lean mass. But,
in addition to it, you should
aim for making the muscles
stronger and denser, free
of harmful fat. This entails
regular increase of the
weights you are lifting.
Increasing the weight
makes your lean
muscles more compact
and stronger.

It’s Only About
Muscles

Lifting weights
not only help you
acquire a stronger
and fitter body, but
it is also beneficial
for your brain too.
Studies have also
proved that weight
training improves cognitive
abilities and is equally effective in reducing anxiety, depression
and fatigue.

You Will See Instant Results

Although strength training is the most effective way to
sculpt your body, you need to believe that it doesn’t happen
overnight. You have to be consistent with a strength- training
program to get visible results.

Turning Fitness
Into A Frolicking
Fun Affair

I

B Fit

Sailendra S Raane

f you are absolutely bored with your mundane fitness regime, doing the
same exercises day in and day out, you definitely need to incorporate
some variety to jazz up your exercise routine. Many of us consider
a workout to be nothing but yet another form of additional work,
thus watering down our interest and motivational levels in a major
way. Whether it is performing solo stretches or running on the treadmill
pointlessly, fitness can absolutely lack the fun element. If you have been
contemplating on things that can help spice up your boring workout schedule,
you surely seem to have landed at the right place. Here are some easy-toincorporate workouts that can turn physical activity into an exciting game.

POLGA

Fancy doing a pole dance, but have
always been hesitant about giving it a
shot? You must give Polga a try. A novel
combination of pole dancing and yoga,
Polga is said to boost your strength
and open up your joints, apart from
enhancing posture
and coordination. This
unusual amalgam
of a workout is
speedily evolving
as a therapeutic
art form that is
sure to shower
your body with
unceasing benefits.
By integrating pole
dancing with forms
of yoga, the idea
is to effortlessly
combine cardio and
resistance training,
and moves like
wrap around, hook
spin, inversion,
and the splits will
do nothing but
makes you feel
enthralled.

BODYJAM WORKOUTS

How about sweating it out through an addictive blend of the newest
dance forms. Try the new BODYJAM workouts which will surely have
you burning those stubborn calories without compromising on the fun
aspect. The best part? This dance-based workout won’t even make you
feel like you’re working out. The fun exercise will teach you the right
movements that will undoubtedly bring back the lost spark to your gym
sessions. BODYJAM plays a major role in improving your kinaesthetic
cognizance, recuperate your movement quality and advance your sense
of beat and rhythm.

ZUMBA

Workouts should never feel like
workouts at all and with Zumba the
encouraging dance fitness technique
that is based on salsa and other Latin
dance moves, you will never get a feel
that you are actually sweating it out.
Dancing on a floor that bears close
resemblance to a club dance-floor,
Zumba exercises are nothing but a
fun and social way of working out with
fitness being the major bonus! By
moving your body to upbeat tunes,
the workout largely helps in burning
calories and fat, shaping muscles,
offering a full-body workout and
enhancing mood. It is a social workout
enabling you to tag your friends along
on your workout routine.
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Easy Exercises
For Pregnant
Women

D

uring pregnancy, you should
keep moving. Studies have
shown pregnant women who
exercise and stay active
feel more energetic, experience
less back pain, and have a faster
return to their pre-pregnancy shape
after delivery. So here are some
easy moves for pregnant women
recommended by experts.

ONE-ARM ROW

With your left foot firmly on the floor, put your right knee on
the seat of a sturdy chair. Placing your right hand on the
seat and holding a 5-pound weight in your left hand (with
palms facing in and elbows bend to form a right angle with
your arms), bend forward until your back becomes parallel
to the floor. Hold for a couple of seconds and return to your
position at the beginning. Switch legs and arms
to repeat. This exercise strengthens your
triceps, biceps
and back.

PLIÉ SQUAT

With your feet hip-distance apart,
stand tall. Turn your knees and toes
out to form an acute angle (about
45 degrees) and follow this up by
pulling your stomach in and up.
Start bending your knees to lower
your torso slowly, going as low as
is doable, while ensuing your back
is erect. You can keep a chair close
on which you can rest your hand to
maintain balance. Hold for a couple
of seconds and return to your
position at the beginning
by straightening your
legs slowly. Apart from
improving your balance,
this exercise strengthens
your hamstrings,
quadriceps and butt.

CURL AND LIFT

With your back erect, sit on a sturdy
chair’s edge. In each of your hands,
hold a 5-pound weight. Bend your
elbows to make your arms form a
right angle. Bring the weights up
to your shoulder height by keeping
your elbows bent. Hold for a
couple of seconds and then lower
your arms to your sides. Return
to your position at the beginning
by straightening your arms.
This exercise strengthens your
shoulders and biceps.

Though these exercises are considered safe, it is not
advisable to perform them without consulting your doctor.
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Atrial Fibrillation
Causes and
Consequences
Dr. Sonia Lal Gupta And Dr. Sameer Gupta

Abnormal beating stops the heart
from pumping enough blood. It can
slow down enough to pool and
form clots. This increases the risk of
stroke and other heart issues

A

n irregular and rapid
heart rate that increases
the risk of stroke, heart
failure, and other heart
related complications is
termed as Atrial Fibrillation. The two
upper chambers (the atria) and the
two lower chambers (the ventricles)
beat chaotically, irregularly, and out of
coordination with each other. Albeit,
atrial fibrillation in itself isn’t lifethreatening, but it must be treated with
seriousness since it can lead to other
fatal conditions.

Causes
Age And Family: The risk increases
as you get older. If your family has a
history of atrial fibrillation, chances are
you may develop it too.
Heart Disease: Since atrial fibrillation is
a condition of the heart, it is no surprise
other heart problems can increase its
risk. Some of those are:
t Coronary heart disease
t Heart valve disease
t Rheumatic heart disease
t Heart failure
t Weakened heart muscle
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t Heart birth defects
t Inflamed membrane or sac
around the heart
t Sick sinus syndrome
t Heart attack
Habits and Lifestyle: An inordinate
amount of alcohol can trigger atrial
fibrillation. Caffeine, cigarettes,
and other drugs can set off atrial
fibrillation. Stress and lethargy can
also cause an episode of atrial
fibrillation.

Symptoms

The faulty electrical signals make
the heart beat faster than it should.
The abnormal beating stops the
heart from pumping enough blood.
It can slow down enough to pool
and form clots. This increases
the risk of stroke and other heart
issues. Along with a fluttering and
racing heart, a sharp throbbing
pain and pressure in the chest may
be felt. Other symptoms include
but are not limited to confusion,
dizziness, and shortness of breath,
sweating, tiredness, weakness, and
fatigue.

Complications

Stroke: The chaotic rhythm may cause to
blood to collect in the upper chambers of
the heart thereby forming clots. If a blood
clot forms, it could get dislodged from your
heart and travel to the brain blocking the
blood flow thereby causing a stroke.
Heart Failure: If left untreated, atrial
fibrillation may weaken the heart and lead
to heart failure.

Treatments

A combination of medications, nonsurgical
procedures, and surgery can slow the
heartbeat and bring it back to a normal
rhythm.

Preventions

A healthy lifestyle is effective in reducing
the risks and consequences of atrial
fibrillation. These include:
t Eating a heart healthy diet
t Increase in physical activity
t Avoid smoking
t Maintaining a healthy weight
t Limiting or avoiding caffeine and
alcohol
t Stress reduction

B Healthy

What You
Need To
Know
About Gum
Swelling
Dr Shweta Hinduja
lead to loss of tooth structure over a
period of time and thus, maintaining
good gingival health is crucial.

Children Are
Mostly Affected

The most common cause of gingivitis is
dental plaque. Plaque induced gingivitis
is extremely common in children and
adolescents affecting up to 70 per cent
of children older than seven years of
age. Inflammation is generally limited to
the gingival portion surrounding the tooth
in a collar like fashion. Accumulation
of plaque, a biofilm – resilient clear to
yellow gray in colour that is impossible
to remove by rinsing or use of sprays, is
directly related to poor oral hygiene.

G

ingiva (gums) is an
important structure in
the oral cavity overlying
the alveolar bone and
the roots of teeth.
Your gums are in immediate contact
with these essential tissues and have
immunological properties that protect
it from the direct contact of harmful
microbes. They facilitate a selective
interchange with the oral environment.
Poor health of the gingival tissues may
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Brushing Can Help You
Clear Bacteria

The biofilm of bacteria in your mouth
starts to form the minutes after brushing.
Once the bacteria stick to the teeth, they
bind to other bacteria in your mouth. The
larger the mass becomes, more will be
the bacteria it can hold onto and thicker
the plaque. During these initial stages, it
is possible to disrupt the layer of plaque
through mechanical methods of plaque
control such as tooth brushing and
flossing. If anywhere in the oral cavity
the plaque is not removed properly, the
bacteria continue to grow. Over a period

B Healthy
in pregnant females. The gingiva
is smooth, bright red, friable, has a
shiny surface and bleeding may occur
spontaneously or on slight provocation.
However, this change is transient caused
due to increase in progesterone and
estrogen levels and does not require
any intervention.

Few Medical Conditions

of time it will produce acids and weaken
the tooth structure through loss of
mineralization. Hence brushing is most
important in maintaining oral health both in context to manner and frequency.

Other Causes
Of Gingivitis

However, you may have the best
hygiene habits and may abide by the
best plaque control techniques and yet
experience gingivitis. This is because of
the plaque host interaction. The plaque
host interaction is the resistance of the
host tissue, and is affected by certain
local and systemic factors, medications
and nutritional habits.
If plaque continues to grow it gets
calcified over a period of time, this
calcified mass is hard and yellowish in
colour, frequently seen in interproximal
areas of lower anterior teeth. The
colour may be brownish due to certain
eating and lifestyle habits. Calculus is
impossible to remove via patient initiated
plaque control methods, and one may
need professional help. A dentist may
perform scaling for such a patient.

Pregnant Women May
Get Affected

The plaque host interaction is also
influenced by certain systemic changes
– mainly hormonal changes at the time
of puberty, menstruation and pregnancy.
Sometimes marginal gingiva is inflamed

Certain medications for epilepsy, cardiac
disorders and immunocompromised
patients also render the patient more
susceptible to gingival enlargements.
Increased use of oral contraceptive
pills in the premenopausal age
group has been associated with
gingival inflammation, however this
reverses once the use is discontinued.
Malnutrition and acute deficiency of
Vitamin C are also causes of gingival
inflammation.
Plaque may not always be the reason for
gingival swelling. Trauma to the gingiva,
produced by a toothbrush can cause
gingival ulceration, recession or both.
Allergic reactions with certain restorative
material, toothpastes, mouthwashes,
chewing gum, minor burns from hot food
and beverages manifest with gingival
changes, these are however rare.

The biofilm of
bacteria in your
mouth starts to form
the minutes after
brushing. Once the
bacteria stick to the
teeth, they bind to
other bacteria in
your mouth
A broken and embedded toothpick
in the mouth can cause swelling, in
such cases; i.e. when a foreign body
is retained over a long period in mouth
it may lead to formation of an abscess
(localised inflammatory condition along
with pus formation) or formation of
fibroma, which is localised mass of
fibrous tissue.
All in all, the key to maintain good oral
health and prevention against gum
swellings is visiting your dentist every
six months, getting a recommendation
for good brushing technique, a
toothbrush and dentifrice. All of
these factors are influenced by age,
and condition of oral mucosa. With
prosthesis and orthodontic appliances
plaque removal becomes difficult and
hence the recommendation to follow this
advice becomes more important.
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Effective Ways to
Tackle Chronic Pain
Dr Jyothsna Krishnappa

there may not be a definitive curative
treatment.
Some causes of chronic pains
include
t Chronic headaches including
migraine
t Pains related to particular joints
associated with various types of
arthritis
t Fibromyalgia
t Pain related to spinal cord
involvement or some forms of stroke
t Pain related to bone trauma
t Pain related to nerve involvement
including neuropathic pain like
diabetic neuropathy
t Pain associated with reduced blood
flow to a particular area or limb, also
known as ischemic pain
t Chronic abdominal pain
t Pain associated with all forms of
cancer
Some of these chronic pains have
an additional sensory and emotional
component and in view of both the
chronicity and the underlying condition,
the patient may have features of mild
depression in addition to the anxiety
associated with the worsening of
the pain.

P

ain is defined as an
unpleasant sensation
confined to a part of the
body. Pain is one of the
most common symptoms
for which a person seeks medical
care. Any type of pain is a symptom of
an underlying pathology and trying to
relieve pain and suffering is one of the
primary goals of a doctor. The location
of the pain, quality, intensity and
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duration of the pain helps guide doctors
to identifying the particular cause of
the pain.

Pain severity and intensity varies from
person to person. Pain produced by
injuries of somewhat similar magnitude
is variable in different situations and
individuals. The activity of the pain
transmission pathways in the brain
circuits and the chemical mediators
can modulate the pain variably. These
chemicals can in turn be modulated by
drugs or sometimes even by what we
call the ‘placebo effect.’

Chronic pains are very troublesome for
patients. They are usually described
as dull, pulling, twisting, burning,
squeezing or deep seated nagging
pains. Chronic pains may last for a few
months to a few years. Some of these
pains are related to illness for which

Chronic pain requires various modalities
of treatment. An initial detailed history
and a physical assessment is carried
out to determine other associated
conditions along with a thorough
psychosocial evaluation. The degree
of damage of the affected or involved
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joint, the factors which worsen the pain,
including relation to movement are
assessed along with the pain score.

Treating Chronic Pain

Treating chronic pain comprises
of pharmacological treatment with
medications and non-pharmacological
or other forms of therapy.

Pharmacological Therapy

Pharmacological therapy includes
use of drugs like Acetaminophen
(Paracetamol), Tramadol and
Acetylsalicylic Acid (Aspirin). It also
includes non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs (called as NSAIDs) including
Ibuprofen, Diclofenac, Naproxen,
Indomethacin, Etodolac, Piroxicam and
Etoricoxib. Narcotic analgesics including
Codeine, Morphine, Fentanyl, other
drugs like Amitriptyline, Nortryptyline,
Venlafaxine, Duloxetine, Gabantin and
Pregabalin and Carbamazepine for
neuropathic pain. These drugs are used
orally and rarely in injectable form in
cases of acute severe pain.

Transdermal Pain
Patches

This is another form of drug delivery
for chronic pains where the drug is
available through an adhesive patch
and gets absorbed gradually through
the skin. Fentanyl patches are used
particularly for chronic pains in cancer
especially in advanced cases for
palliative care.

Physical Therapy

Physical therapy plays a major role in
helping individuals overcome chronic
pain related to arthritis, soft tissue
involvement, muscle spasms and
mechanical causes of chronic back
pain. Various modalities of physical
therapy include
t Graded exercise and flexibility
regimen
t Ultrasound therapy
t Targeted heat or cold therapies

select cases of neck and back pain for
the facet joints of the cervical, lumbar
regions and for the sacroiliac joints.

Transcutaneous electrical nerve
stimulation (TENS) which helps
relieves muscle spasms and other
therapies

Pain management clinics are
specialised centres, which look at pain
relief and help to improve a patient’s
wellbeing in a holistic manner. Pain
management units provide various
modalities of therapy with the primary
goal of trying to make the patient
pain free and improving the quality

A dedicated physical therapist will
guide and individualise exercises to
maintain core stability, strength and
range of motion of the joints.
Interventional Procedures - It
includes injection of medicines
to the affected areas and can be
helpful in select cases of chronic
pain. Glucocorticoid injections are
sometimes used for long standing
shoulder pains, other chronic arthritis
and chronic heel pains. Likewise,
Spinal block injections - either
epidural steroid injection or facet
joint injections help in some cases of
severe chronic backache.
Radiofrequency Treatment Ablation or Neurotomy is a specialised
form of treatment when the function of
a particular nerve is interrupted using
radiofrequency energy. This is used in

of the patient’s life. An anaesthetist
specialised in pain management along
with physical therapists, counsellors,
rheumatologists, spine surgeons,
orthopaedic specialists and oncologists
are sometimes part of the unit.
Referral to these specialised centres
is sometimes necessary in chronic
intractable pain.
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Treating Sports
Injuries With
Stem Cells

O

Vipul Jain

ne should always warmup and stretch enough
before playing any sport
or else he/she may end
up having injuries. All
sports are prone to sports injuries as
such activities comprise of strenuous
movements that may increase usual
wear and tear of the tissues and may
require immediate medical attention.
Overuse, sudden trauma or injuries
can put your ligaments, tendons and
cartilages in a state of tension and can
lead to the end of your sports career.
Sports Injuries Can Be Grouped Into
Five Major Categories:
t Injuries of Bone
t Injuries of Soft tissue - like muscle,
ligaments, tendons, cartilage
t Injuries of Joint
t Injuries of Head
t Injuries of Overuse - caused by
repetitive activities especially use of
ligaments and muscles
Fortunately, advancement in the field
of Regenerative Medicine makes it
possible to heal sports injuries with
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the help of stem cell therapy and
with negligible complications. Stem
cells are a promising treatment for
musculoskeletal injuries as quoted by
Orthopedic Journal of Sports Medicine.
Stem cell treatment for sports
injuries involves greater isolation of the
Mesenchymal Stem Cells (MSC) or
the adult stem cells found in the fatty
tissue of your own body. These cells are
capable of producing proteins that help
in the promotion of tissue regeneration
and healing. At the peak of our health,
the body is able to do this naturally.
However, it gradually decreases with
aging and due to damages caused by
injuries. Stem cells are obtained directly
from the patient’s own body, so there is
no danger of immune system rejection.

The stem cells treatment process
involves withdrawal of the patients own
stem cells isolated from autologous
tissues such as bone marrow (hip bone)
and adipose tissue (belly fat) by applying
local anesthesia. After purification this
cells are enriched with pure population
of stem cells in the lab and re-injected
precisely with the help of intrathecal,
intramuscular or intra-arterial injections.
It has been well accepted by many
people that stem cells hold a great
potential for treating and reversing the
effects of sports injuries as this therapy
is safe and stem cells are abundantly
available that give faster, better results.
Thus, the stem cell therapy has a good
chance of becoming the treatment of
choice for sports injuries.
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All You
Need To
Know About
Chemical
Pregnancy

P

Dr. Rita Bakshi

regnancy is one of the
most beautiful phases
of life, for a woman. It
could be a rollercoaster
ride with ups and downs
along the path. There are days when
the prospective mother feels extremely
happy and is high on life. At other times
she may feel agitated, restless and
cranky according to her mood.
Pregnancy is often exposed to various
threats and complications. The initial
elation upon testing positive on the
pregnancy kit can turn into fear when
it is followed by heavy bleeding even
though the foetus is barely visible in the
ultrasound. This phenomenon is termed
as chemical pregnancy.

Causes And Symptoms

There are several reasons due to
which this problem can occur such as
chromosome and uterine abnormalities,
implantation outside the uterus, lack
of stable hormones, infections in the
uterus and pregnancy after the age of
35. Some of the major symptoms of
chemical pregnancy include vaginal
bleeding and cramps, which are
identical to menstruation.
The prospective mother should not
always confuse vaginal bleeding with
chemical pregnancy as there are

several cases where the thin blood
vessels are damaged because of
implantation of the foetus resulting in
heavy bleeding.

Diagnosis And Treatment

In case the mother suffers from the
above mentioned symptoms she should
immediately go in for a blood test and
trace the problem. Only a blood test can
confirm if the mother is undergoing a
chemical pregnancy.
If the problem is due to hormonal
imbalance, the patient is asked to follow
a healthy diet along with some light
exercises and medicines. Infections in
the uterus can be cured by consuming
antibiotics, which will boost the chances
of conception.

Chemical Pregnancy And
Miscarriage
A chemical pregnancy is considered a
miscarriage as there is loss of foetus,
at a very early stage. It is also called
an early miscarriage. For some people,
early miscarriage brings their world to
an end as the positive pregnancy test
had given them numerous hopes.

Prevention

Chemical pregnancy cannot be
prevented but to conceive again, it is
very essential to follow a diet enriched
with fruits, vegetables and fresh
juices. In addition to this, practising
some yoga and brisk walking could be
advantageous. Maintain a balanced
body weight and normal blood pressure,
as this could reduce the exposure
to threats.
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Q & A Gynaecology

Dr Vimee Bindra
Consultant Gynaecologist,
Laproscopic Surgeon and
Infertility Specialist, Apollo Health
City, Hyderabad

What is postpartum
sterilization? Are there
any risks or side effects
associated with it?

Post-partum sterilisation is done after
the birth of the baby. In the postpartum period, the enlarged uterus
and fallopian tubes are just below the
navel. It is usually done before the
uterus becomes a pelvic organ ideally
within few hours or days after vaginal
delivery and at Caesarean after the
baby is born. In general, it is a safe
form of permanent sterilisation. Side
effects, if any, may be associated with
general anaesthesia and may result in
bleeding and infection. Side effects of
post partum sterilisation ranges from
nausea, dizziness, abdominal cramps,
shoulder pain, feeling bloated and
sore throat.

I recently had a Pap
smear test and it
indicated an LSIL. I
was advised to have a
colposcopy. What is LSIL
and colposcopy? Please advise
LSIL is Low grade Squamous
Intraepithelial Lesion and Colposcopy
is used for confirmation and diagnosis
by biopsy if required. Colposcopy is
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usually pain free. It should be noted that
colposcopy should be done when you
are not menstruating. If you undergo a
biopsy, you may have bleeding, spotting
or discharge for a few days. Cervical
cancer has pre-invasive or pre-cancer
stages which can be detected by
screening test called as pap smear, it
may be LSIL, HSIL, CIN1, 2, 3 but it
needs further evaluation by colposcopy
which helps the doctors to see cervix
in a magnified view and biopsy can be
taken from the affected areas
for confirmation.

I am 3 months pregnant
and found out that
I began spotting
yesterday. Is spotting
normal during pregnancy?
Should I consult the doctor?

Yes definitely, you need to consult a
doctor. Till 12-14 weeks of pregnancy,
spotting may happen and it is due to
implantation bleeding or subchorionic
hemorrhage, but in some cases it
may be an indication of miscarriage
and some local causes such as polyp.
Please visit your doctor immediately.
Light bleeding or spotting during
initial stages of pregnancy is usually
normal and harmless, which is called
implantation bleeding. Abnormal
bleeding during late pregnancy is more
serious as it may harm both the mother
as well as the baby. If it is not a matter
to worry, the doctor may advise you
to get enough rest, not to lift heavy
objects, to stay hydrated and to eat
healthy food.

I get blood clots of a
serious size during my
periods since last few
months. Is it abnormal
or unhealthy? Please advise.
Passage of clots during periods is an
indication of heavy flow and definitely
needs evaluation else it will make you
anaemic and weak. You should visit

your gynaecologist and she/he may
advise for examination, pap smear,
ultrasound of pelvic organs along
with thyroid evaluation. If any cause
of bleeding is found, it can be treated
otherwise haemostatic or hormonal
agents will be prescribed to you to
control the bleeding. Period blood can
change during different cycles. It can
depend on your lifestyle. At times, you
may experience more blood clots and at
times the clots may be less. However,
meeting a doctor and evaluating your
problem should be given priority.

What are birth control
patches and how do
they work?

Birth control patches are
hormonal contraceptives and are worn
on upper arms, buttocks, stomach
or upper torso. The hormones are
absorbed through the skin and they
help contraception by inhibiting
ovulation, making cervical mucus
thick and changes in endometrium for
implantation. The patch is worn for a
week and should be changed after a
week at the same time. This should be
worn for three weeks in a row followed
by a patch- free week to allow your
menstrual flow.
Ask your queries at
bpositiveQA@apollolife.com
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Arthritis And
Pregnancy
Dr Rooma Sinha

P

regnant women can suffer
from two types of arthritis,
Osteoarthritis (OA) and
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA).
The former is due to wear
and tear of joints and seen more in the
older age group and the latter is as
a result of autoimmune disease and
common in young women.

Rheumatoid Arthritis
And Pregnancy

Women afflicted with RA will have
difficulty conceiving, continuing with
the pregnancy and will worry about
the effect of medication on the baby.
Many drugs prescribed to treat RA
are contraindicated during pregnancy
and breastfeeding. One must plan a
pregnancy when the activity of the
disease is low or in remission with
minimal medical therapy requirement.
The drugs that are safe during
pregnancy should be started only when
there is an attempt for pregnancy.
Women with RA may need assistance
and longer time to conceive partly
because of the disease and partly
because of the medications they
are taking. This disease can go into
remission during pregnancy in some
women. However, flare up of the

disease during the post-partum period
is also noted.
Successful treatment by a team of
doctors and keeping the therapy
individualized can help. Delivery by
cesarean section is more common
among women with RA especially
in those who had moderate-to-high
disease activity during pregnancy.
These mothers can breastfeed but this
will depend on the drugs they may be

using. The doctor can advise better
at this junction. Due to their medical
condition, women with RA may suffer
from fatigue during pregnancy.

Osteoarthritis
And Pregnancy

This is a degenerative joint disease
and is a progressive condition. This
can affect women who belong to the
reproductive age group. OA does not
cause any problem in conceiving.
However, the symptoms may increase
during pregnancy. Women with OA
experience the usual symptoms
of pregnancy such as back pain,
breathlessness, swollen ankles and
feet but these may intensify as the
mother already has joint disease.
Pain management is the key and non
steriodal anti inflammatory drugs are the
first line of treatment.
Some women may be in need of
cortisone injections if medications do
not relieve the pain. Regular exercises
can help. However, one can try using
hot or cold packs on the joints. Keeping
the feet up to relieve the stress on the
knees and ankles can help. Paying
attention to posture is important, as
poor posture may add stress to already
inflammed joints.
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RISKS IN
GERIATRIC
PREGNANCY

for mothers above 35 to have stillbirths
if they have preeclampsia, gestational
diabetes and related issues. Mothers
with these conditions need to exercise
proper care during the pregnancy.

Chances For
Complications

T

The chances for complications arise
if mothers opt for a normal delivery.
Therefore opting for a C-section in
a geriatric pregnancy can reduce
chances of complications during birth.

he medical term ‘geriatric
pregnancy’ is used to
refer to women who
conceive after the
age of 35. There has
been an increase in the number of
pregnancies that occur after the age
of 35 in the past decade. Let us take
a look at the risks involved during
the course of a geriatric pregnancy.

Prenatal Tests To
Consider During
Geriatric Pregnancy
1. Amniocentesis: The aim of
this test is to identify whether
the foetus has any issues like
Down syndrome, muscular
dystrophy or sickle cell disease.
A small amount of amniotic fluid
is removed for testing.

High Chances For
Miscarriage

When a woman is pregnant in her mid
or late 30’s, chances for miscarriages
are high. The chances for miscarriages
increase due to the low quality of eggs.

Foetus Is At Risk Of
Genetic Issues

When the mother is above 35, the
risk of having babies with genetic or
chromosomal deficiencies are higher.
Hence, screening for genetic issues
in babies when pregnant becomes
essential, especially during geriatric
pregnancies.

Preeclampsia

There are high chances for mothers
above 35 to have high blood pressure
during pregnancy. Preeclampsia is
related to high blood pressure during
pregnancy as the blood flow in the
veins increases.

Stillbirth

Unfortunately, there are high chances

Care During Pregnancy
Some points note during a geriatric
pregnancy are as follows:
t Make A Preconception
Appointment: When you and
your spouse are ready to plan for
a pregnancy, consult a doctor and
find out the measures to adopt
before you plan to conceive.
t Seek Prenatal Care: This helps
in closely monitoring both the
mother’s and baby’s health. The
mother can confidently raise her
worries and concerns so that the
doctor can help her solve the
issues.
t Stay Active: Mothers may feel
tired as the hormonal changes
make them feel exhausted but
light exercises during pregnancy
will help you stay fit, active and
energetic.

2. Nuchal Translucency
Screening: This test is also
called Nuchal Fold Scan. It
is actually recommended to
women regardless of age and
is used to identify whether the
baby has Down syndrome or
not. Ultrasound is used for this
purpose.
3. MaterniT-21 Plus Test: This
test is done during the early
weeks of pregnancy to identify
Down syndrome or other
chromosomal abnormalities.
4. Chorionic Villi Sampling
(CVS): It is used to detect birth
defects or any other genetic
or other issues. During this
test, a small sample of cells is
taken from the placenta (where
it is attached to the uterus) for
testing. The testing is done in
the early stages of pregnancy.
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Dealing With
Pregnancy
Related Aches
Dr Aruna Kalra

doctor is never a bad idea, if you feel
that something is out of the ordinary.

Restless Leg Syndrome

B

ody aches and pain are a
common cry in pregnancy,
whether it’s affecting a
specific area, your whole
body or just causing
general discomfort. The initial aches are
just a sign that your body is preparing
for childbirth. A woman’s wellbeing is
constitutional to the good health of her
baby. Women who eat well and workout
on a regular basis along with orderly
prenatal care are less liable to have
any complications during pregnancy.
They’re also more apt to successfully
give birth to a healthy infant.
Pregnant women are prone to pains
usually due to the general reasons of
pregnancy like weight gain, change in
posture and change in hormones.
Below mentioned are the usual
syndromes and pains accompanied
with pregnancy:

Muscle Spasms

A Muscle spasm typically occurs
when the uterus enlarges, causing
the connective tissues and muscles
that assist the uterus to expand. As a
result, some women undergo sharp,
intense ache in the vagina. In order to
overcome this excruciating pain, you

can try doing some relaxation exercises
along with the following measures.

It is common condition in pregnant
women, especially during the third
trimester. Cramping can happen due
to low levels of calcium and high levels
of phosphorus in the body. Restless
leg syndrome or the irresistible urge to
constantly change position of your legs
can be the evidence of deficiency in iron
or folic acid. In order to get the better
of this syndrome your doctor needs to
prescribe you healthy supplements
and food.

t Placing a bottle with hot water
wrapped in a cloth on the area of
spasms will work wonders.
t Try to get enough rest and practice
relaxation techniques, such as deep
breathing.
t Keep your body hydrated with fluids.
t Taking lukewarm water baths will
also provide relief.
These measures will help find relief
from spasms. However consulting your

Sciatica

Some women undergo sciatica or hip
pain during pregnancy because their
expanded uterus (due to the growing
baby) presses down on their sciatic
nerve. This accrued pressure causes
pain, tingling or numbness in their lower
back, buttocks, and legs. Sleeping on
your side by placing a pillow in between
the legs can help find relief. Performing
moderate exercises like yoga along with
stretching, will also help to keep your
muscles relaxed.
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Dangers Of
Smoking While
Pregnant

M

Dr. Shweta Goswami

any people are aware
of the diseases caused
due to smoking which
are is mainly cancer
of the oral cavity,
larynx, oesophagus, urinary bladder,
kidney, stomach, pancreas or cervix.
In addition to this several studies and
much research has been conducted to
highlight the dangers of smoking
during pregnancy. Tobacco usage in
any form like cigarette smoking and
hookah among others can harm you
as well as the baby inside the womb in
many ways.
Smoking during pregnancy accounts
for an estimated 20 to 30 per cent of
low-birth weight babies. Let’s take a
look at a few dangers of smoking while
you are pregnant:
t Giving Birth To A Pre-Mature
Baby: Smoking increases the
chances of having a premature birth.
Premature babies are always at high
risk of developing infections. Their
organs are not developed properly. In
extreme cases, babies can die due
to low birth weight.
t Harms The Placenta: The placenta
is an organ which develops in your
uterus during pregnancy. A placenta
helps to fight internal infection and
also produces hormones to support
pregnancy. If you smoke during
your pregnancy, the placenta would
be unable to give proper nutrients
and oxygen to the baby, essential
for growth. Smoking might also
cause the placenta to get separated
from the womb too early, which is
extremely dangerous for both the
baby and mother.
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t Risk Of Miscarriage: Women who
smoke are twice as likely to have
a miscarriage as compared to nonsmoking expectant mothers.
t SIDS: SIDS refers to Sudden Infant
Death Syndrome. If you smoke
during pregnancy, the risk of your
baby’s death is 30 per cent higher as
compared to non-smokers.
t Childhood Cancer: Studies have
found that babies born to mothers
who smoke during pregnancy run the
risk of developing different cancers,
especially leukaemia and lymphoma.
t Slows Brain Development: Studies
have found a link between
poor behavioural and cognitive

development and maternal smoking,
including mental retardation. Brain
developments in such babies are
much slower as compared to nonsmoking mothers.
t Affects Lung Health: Lung
development is delayed in babies
born to mothers who smoke during
their pregnancy. They are also prone
to asthma and continued breathing
problems.
On the other hand, even if you do not
smoke, passive smoking can affects
your unborn child. Studies show that for
a pregnant woman, being around the
people who smoke, increases the risk
of low birth weight babies with growth
and development issues.
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PREGNANCY OVER AGE 30

M

any couple consider
the 30s to be a good
time to think about a
family and children. It
is the time when they
are financially better off and are secure
in their relationship. However, they fail
to realize that there is a huge difference
in trying to conceive when a woman is
in her 20s and 30s. During her 30s, the
fertility of women starts declining. So
the couple should plan well ahead in
advance, especially if they are planning
to have more than one child.

Pregnancy has its own advantages
and disadvantages and some factors
depend on the age of the mother.
Conceiving turns out to be difficult when
the mother-to-be is in her late 30s.
Also, the risks of miscarriages arise if a
woman gets pregnant in her late 30s.

Planning For Pregnancy

As a woman gets older, the follicle
stimulating hormone level increases.
Hence, there is a chance to release
more than one egg which can result in
being pregnant with twins. Moreover,
some women may not be ready to
conceive. In such a case, they can
actually freeze their eggs, in
case it turns out to be difficult
to get pregnant as they turn
older.
So, if you’re planning to get
pregnant, start consuming
folic acid and multivitamin
supplements to conceive a
healthy baby. Keep obesity,
diabetes and hypertension
in check. High blood pressure

in the mother can also cause
abnormalities in the pregnancy.
The World Health Organisation
recommends a gap of three years
between pregnancies, but that would
be impractical when it comes to women
in their 30s. This is because, in about a
year, a woman can easily undertake the
next pregnancy rather than waiting for
few years. Even after a C-section, one
year is sufficient for tissue healing and
planning for the next pregnancy.

The Disadvantages Of
Being Pregnant In
Your 30s
t The quality of eggs decline in
your 30s and thus affect the
foetus

t There is a threat for miscarriage
in your 30s
t Complications for issues like
ectopic pregnancy, low birth
weight, giving birth to premature
babies etc. are high
t Your chances to get pregnant are
not high
t You will have to go through
more pains and tackle more
issues during pregnancy when
compared to a pregnancy in
your 20s
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Signs Which
Denote That
You Are
Pregnant

Breast Tenderness

During pregnancy, especially during
the first trimester, your breasts can
turn very sensitive and painful and
this is a common matter. The nipples
may protrude and the area around
the nipples may become darker and
larger. All these signs indicate your
pregnancy.

Dr Bandita Sinha

W

hen you are
trying to
conceive a baby
and you get a
red light on pregnancy strip,
that is a great moment. You
share this good news with your
family member and friends. A
few days later, you will start
sharing your mood problems
and moments of hesitation. We
share with you few signs which
can denote that you may be
pregnant.

Missing Periods

Most of the women are under
the impression that they are
not pregnant if they have
regular vaginal bleeding. It can
be almost common for some
women to during the initial
days of pregnancy.

Nausea

Morning sickness is common during
pregnancy. Occasional vomiting and nausea
are part of the morning sickness which unlike
the name, can occur at any time of the day. It
usually happens within the first trimester, due
to the increased hormone level.
Loss of appetite results in continuous nausea
or vomiting. Many mothers to be are worried
whether this can impact the babies or not.
However, mild morning sickness is generally
not harmful. Women who experience
morning sickness well beyond the first
three to four months of their pregnancies
should check with their doctors. Also seek
help if you aren’t gaining any weight during
pregnancy.

Steps To Prevent Or
Minimize Nausea

t Avoid consuming liquids as the first thing in
the morning or immediately after getting up
as it can aggravate nausea
t Prefer solids like dry biscuits or toast
before consuming liquids and gradually go
for breakfast
t It is essential to have fluids throughout
the day
t Take naps

Spotting

You may experience slight
spotting, which is lighter in
color than that of the menstrual
blood. It is common in the initial
few days post conception,
which is known as implantation
bleeding.

t Ventilate your home and workspace to
eliminate scents that make you nauseous
t Avoid spicy foods, outside food, junk food
and late night dinners
t Eat small meals at frequent intervals
t Avoid fatty foods
t Take vitamins at night
t Avoid smoking cigarettes and other
hallucinating products
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Potential Complications
When Pregnant With Twins
Multiple pregnancy is often exciting and can be a cause of
double happiness in the family. However, multiple pregnancy
has an increased risk for complications. So here’s a look at
some of the complications of this type of pregnancy.
Pre-term Labour
And Birth: Over
60 per cent of
twins born are
premature and
premature babies
are born before
their bodies and
organs have fully
developed. Also,
these babies can
be often small with
less weight at birth.
Postpartum
Haemorrhage: The
large placental area
and overstressed
uterus can keep the
mother at risk for
heavy bleeding after
the delivery.

Gestational
Hypertension: Women
who are pregnant
with multiple babies
has high chances of
hypertension or high
blood pressure. This
may create more
complications if the
issue is not tackled
or kept under control
during the initial
stages.
Abnormal Amounts
Of Amniotic Fluid:
There are chances
that the twins share
a placenta and
the amniotic fluid
required is less than
normal.

Miscarriage: There are
chances for vanishing
twin syndrome, wherein
more than one foetus
is diagnosed and later
on, the twin vanishes
or is miscarried, usually
in the first trimester.
This may or may not
be accompanied by
bleeding. Also, the risk of
pregnancy loss can be till
the birth of the baby.

Tips To Be Kept In Mind
t Identify and understand the
underlying risks
t Get adequate rest
t Build up your support system
t Read more and gain more
knowledge about pregnancy care
with twins
t Stay active for a longer time
t Accept the help and support
offered by people around you
t Don’t let the worry get to you
t Remain happy and stress-free
for healthier babies
t Keep a track of your diet and
calorie intake
t Expect more aches and pains
t Schedule frequent doctor visits
t Share your worries with your
partner so that he can offer the
help and support you need

Caesarean
Delivery:
Abnormal position
of the foetus
can increase the
chances for a
caesarean birth.

Birth Defects:
Multiple birth
babies have the
risk of congenital
abnormalities like
gastrointestinal issues
or heart issues.
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Relationship
Between
Cancer Risk And
Family History
Dr. Anubha Singh

I

f you have a family history of
cancer, chances are that you too
run the risk of developing cancer.
There is much you can do today to
recognize your potential risk and
take measures beforehand. The word
‘Cancer’ itself is a sign of danger.
Instead of panicking, learning more
about it would be a wise choice.
Let’s discuss below, the relationship
between cancer risk and family
history.
It is a fact that family history of
cancer does elevate the possibility
of being diagnosed with cancer. Be it
through your mother, father, siblings,
grandparents, uncles and aunts too.
But your first- degree relatives means
your father, mother and siblings are
the most crucial ones because you
share 50 per cent DNA with them.
Your family history and diagnostic
tests for genetic mutations are
important tools that your healthcare
provider can use to review your

personal risk for developing a particular
type of cancer. Pancreatic cancer,
prostate, melanoma, endometrial,
colorectal, ovarian and breast cancers
are some of the examples of hereditary
cancers.

prostate cancer. Even if you remain
cancer-free your entire life, chances
are that you could still pass along
that mutated gene to your daughter,
which puts her at a higher risk of
developing breast cancer.

You can take self-assessment tests
to learn more about your risks for
hereditary cancer syndromes or can
undergo a genetic test which is readily
available today to identify specific risks,
associated with family history of cancer.

That is why it is so important to know
a detailed medical history as much
as possible. It’s not just for you but it
could be important for your children
and grandchildren too.

Awareness Is Key

Be aware that whoever has been
diagnosed with cancer in your family
affects not only you, but your children
too. For instance, if your mother died
of breast cancer, which can sometimes
result from a transformation in the
BRCA1 or BRCA2 genes. Although
it is a woman-specific cancer, you
may have inherited a mutation or
transformation that is associated
with the development of aggressive

If you know that you have a family
history of cancer, go for genetic
testing which involves consulting
a genetic specialist who assesses
your family history and explains
the risks and outcomes of testing.
A simple blood or saliva test looks
for mutations in a number of genes
related to cancer. You typically get
the results in about three to four
weeks.
Genetic testing was initially
expensive, but it is now readily
available and more affordable.
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Q & A Obesity
have a higher incidence of abortions
and miscarriages, and also a high
incidence of low birth weight babies.
Also, babies born to high BMI mothers
are more likely to be obese as children
as well as adults. Obese pregnant
mothers also have an increased risk of
gestational hypertension, gestational
diabetes and obstructive sleep apnea.

Dr Kuldeep Singh
Senior Consultant, Department of
Plastic, Aesthetic & Reconstructive
Surgery, Indraprastha Apollo
Hospitals, New Delhi

Hello Doctor! I am a
Type 2 diabetes patient
and I am obese as well.
I am not sure if I should
undergo bariatric surgery. What
are the chances of successful
surgery? Would it affect my
diabetic condition? Please
advise.
Obesity with Type 2 diabetes is a very
good indication for bariatric surgery.
It will actually improve control of your
diabetes, in addition to helping reduce
your body fat. Please consult your
Bariatric Surgeon, and he should be
able to assess and answer all relevant
questions regarding the surgery.

I am a 30-year-old
woman with a BMI
of just under 30. I’m
planning to start a
family and I would like
to know if my BMI level will be a
threat to the baby. Kindly throw
some light on this issue.
BMI should be calculated at prepregnancy height and weight. Ideally,
pre-pregnancy BMI should be below
25, but generally women below 30 BMI
should be encouraged to proceed with
pregnancy. Obese mothers are likely to

I came to know that
CICO Diet is a way
to lose extra pounds
without compromising
on food choices. Is the CICO
diet a good plan for the obese?
Please elaborate on this.
CICO means ‘calorie in and calorie out’
which means that one just keeps track
of calories eaten and can eat anything.
However, the calorie intake should stay
lesser than the total calories permitted
to be consumed. This is neither a
reasonable nor a long-term sustainable
and effective approach to diet.
Suppose you have to consume 1400
calories but you consume only sweet
foods. There will be a spike in insulin
levels and consequent storage as fat.
Also, carbs are not filling. Therefore,
a diet should be simple, reasonable,
healthy and easy to sustain as part of a
healthy lifestyle.

How safe it is to take
anti-obesity medicines?
Do they really work?
What are the guidelines
to follow while taking antiobesity medicines and what are
the risk factors associated with
them?
Weight loss medication is not
commonly prescribed because of the
possible side effects and a low level
of efficacy. They are indicated if BMI>
30 or BMI >27 with comorbidity like
heart disease, hypertension or Type 2
diabetes. Orlistat is an FDA approved

drug for over the counter use in the US,
but it is effective for those consuming a
diet rich in fats.
It is essential to tell your doctor your
full medical history and the medications
you are on before starting anti-obesity
medication. These medications can
possibly at best help you achieve about
8-10 per cent loss of excess weight.
One should check whether one is
pregnant or not, as it is not correct to
conceive while on these medications.
However, one should remember the fact
that most anti-obesity medicines have
failed to produce weight loss results.
They have therefore failed to become
popular, and are not the standard of
care.

I am a 32-year-old
female and my BMI is
above 35. I also have
Type 2 diabetes. Is it
safe for me to undergo weight
loss surgery? Please guide me.
At a BMI of 35 with comorbidity like
diabetes, it is safe for you to opt for
weight loss surgery. In addition, it will
improve your diabetes too. For details
of treatment please consult a bariatric
surgeon.
Ask your queries at bpositiveQA@apollolife.com
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Which Knee
Replacement Is
Suitable For You?

K

Dr Tejas Upasani

nee Replacement also known
as Arthroplasty is a surgical
procedure to resurface the
damaged knee with plastic
and metal parts. Around 1.5 lakhs of
Knee Replacement procedures are
carried out every year in India.
Normally, people between age group of
50-80 years go in for Knee replacement
surgery. The conditions under which one
should consider to opt for Arthoplasty
are unbearable knee pain which starts
affecting daily chores, knee swelling
or inflammation, stiffness in the knee
that does not reduce with medication.
Only then, should one opt for Knee
Replacement surgery after consulting
an orthopaedic surgeon.
There are 4 types of knee replacement
surgeries

Partial Knee Replacement
Surgery - Partial knee replacement
is also called Unicompartmental
Knee Replacement. Patients whose
osteoarthritis is limited to only one
compartment of the knee can go in
for this procedure. In a partial knee
replacement only the affected portion
is replaced, this is mostly advised for
younger patients in the early fifties. A
small incision is required for this kind
of surgery which will decrease postoperative pain and will shorten the
rehabilitation period.

Total Knee Replacement
surgery - For Total Knee replacement,
complete knee replacement is done
and those above 60 years of age

commonly opt for this surgery. The
arthritis damaged bone is cut and
replaced with an artificial implant that
fits the anatomy. Damaged cartilage is
removed and thigh bone and shin bone
are surfaced. The life of a Total Knee
Replacement implant lasts for 15 years.
The rehabilitation program is must after
total knee replacement. A large number
of patients get relief from pain after they
have recovered from the surgery.

Kneecap Replacement - This

surgery is done only when the knee
cap is damaged. The operation is
called a patellofemoral replacement
or patellofemoral joint arthroplasty.
There is a faster recovery period for this
surgery but it is not suitable for most
people with osteoarthritis.

Complex Or Revision Knee
Replacement Surgery

This surgery is done when the patients
have major bone loss due to painful
arthritis or a fracture, major deformity
of the knee and knee ligaments are
weak. This is more complex and a
longer procedure. At times standard
implants cannot be used due to the
damaged bone. Therefore, special
implants are used to give a good
outcome as they have longer, thicker
stems which fit deeper inside the bone
for extra support.
Hence, when all the non-operative
measures fail, the patient should
consult an orthopaedic surgeon about
which knee replacement surgery will be
suitable depending upon the damage
done to the knee.
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Is Muscle
Building
Good
For Your
Kidneys?

A good
muscular
structure makes
you look better,
improves your
performance in
day-to-day
activities,
increases your
confidence
levels, reduces
wear-and-tear
destruction of
your bones and
joints

Dr Ravi Andrews

A

ny person, who is
reasonably inclined to
physical fitness, would
like to bulk up on muscle
to attain their goals
of body structure and appearance.
The advantages of increasing your
muscles are multiple and varied. A good
muscular structure makes you look
better, improves your performance in
day-to-day activities, increases your
confidence levels, reduces wear-andtear destruction of your bones and joints
and helps you lose weight by increasing
your basal metabolic rate.
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Muscle Mass And Its
Benefits

Obviously, having a good physique
increases your brand value and
motivates people to cast you in their
films or utilise you as models for their
clothing lines. Professional athletes
have long understood that skill alone is
not enough to take you to the top. They
also need strength and endurance,
which only comes with increasing
muscle strength. Good muscles also
help you perform your routine activities
of walking, bending, turning and
twisting, much better. Having a strong,
muscular body helps you to stand
straight and tall and increases your

self-confidence manifold. When the
muscles around a particular joint are
strong, they stabilise the joint reducing
torque and shear stress on the joints.
This in turn decreases the chances of
joint wear-out and injury.

Factors Influencing Your
Body Weight

The common myth is that muscles
cause the body to become bulky and
people gain weight. Nothing could be
further than the truth. In reality, body
weight depends on four main factors:
Bone weight, organ/tissue weight, fat
weight and muscle weight. Bone weight
and organ/tissue weight depends on the
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sleep, reducing salt and junk food and
avoiding binge eating.

Exercise Stays Top Of It

All these above measures are useless
unless they are supplemented by
exercise, specifically muscle building
exercises. Cardio exercises like
running, cross training, dance, etc. do
help in weight loss initially. However,
this effect wears off after sometime
and weight plateaus. The only proven
method to cause sustained weight
loss is muscle building. The internal
dynamo that drives the body is the

body structure and cannot be modified
much. Fat weight and muscle weight
can be modified to a large extent by
diet, lifestyle changes and exercise.

Diet Plays A Crucial Role

Eating more protein, less carbohydrates
and less fats can reduce fat weight.
However, one must not go overboard
and follow fad diets that recommend
heavy protein and almost non-existent
carbohydrates and fats (Like the Atkins
diet). A total liquid diet is also not
recommended. Lifestyle changes that
help in weight loss are reducing alcohol,
eating small frequent meals, drinking
plenty of water, getting adequate

basal metabolic rate (BMR). The BMR
depends on muscle mass. Increased
muscle mass means increased BMR,
which in turn means more weight loss,
even while not exercising! Muscle
mass can only be increased by muscle
building exercises. Even today, there
is a lot of controversy as to which
method results in greater muscle
growth: High weights with less repetition
or low weights with high repetitions.
The answer is that it doesn’t make a
difference as long as the muscles are
taxed and tired after each set. Pushing
the muscle is more important than the
method used to push them!

Does Your Kidney Bear
The Brunt?

Now what does all this have to do with
the kidneys? It has everything to do
with it. In the attempt to build muscles,
people are made to consume large

amounts of protein either naturally or
via protein supplements like creatine
and whey protein. A word of caution
here, these protein supplements
place a lot of load on the kidneys
which are supposed to remove thes
e substances from the body. High
protein intake is dangerous in persons
with pre-existing kidney disease as it
can worsen this. Even in patients with
normal kidney function, high protein
intake can cause kidney dysfunction.
Further, creatinine in the body is
produced from muscle breakdown and
subsequently excreted by the kidneys.
Higher levels make the kidneys work
harder. More muscle mass leads to
higher creatinine generation and more
workload for the kidneys.
Thus, muscles are good but need
to be built naturally with exercise
and natural protein consumption.
Artificial protein supplements are
only for those who consume less
protein (like vegetarians) or those
who are professional body builders.
Always check kidney function
(Serum creatinine and routine urine
examination) before embarking on
muscle building activities. If kidney
function is fine, work hard and workout hard!
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Best
Destinations
In India To
Visit During
the Monsoon

I

ndia’s dazzling diversity offers
hundreds of interesting places that
never fail to soothe your senses
irrespective of the season of the
year. If you are an adventure
lover and looking for escapade in
the verdant valleys of the North or
a pluviophile seeking serenity in the
ferocity of the rains, this land full of
breathtaking contrasts has something
for everyone. Here are some of the best
destinations in India to visit during the
monsoon.

Kodaikanal-Tamil Nadu

The picturesque and beautiful landscape of the hill-town
Kodaikanal, in Tamil Nadu is one place that could make your
monsoon memorable. Cascading waterfalls, verdant valleys
and star-shaped Kodaikanal Lake amidst a lush green forests
is bound to mesmerize you. It is no wonder that Kodaikanal is
aptly named the ‘princess of hill stations’. Kodaikanal normally
receives moderate rainfall but the weather remains pleasant
during the monsoon. The misty mountains and rain swept
valleys add to the breathtaking beauty of the land. Kodaikanal
is well connected via road and railway from the major cities like
Bangalore, Coimbatore and Madurai.
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Agumbe-Karnataka

Agumbe is a small village located in
Karnataka blessed with splendid natural
beauty. Dotting the Western Ghats, this small
village is known to receive highest recorded
rainfalls throughout the year. The charm of
the valley is also accentuated by antique
temples, numerous waterfalls and a gallery,
perched atop the hill for tourists to view the
sunset. A trek through the rainforest to the
points like Mission Betta, Barkana Falls
and Koodlu Teertha followed by a vanilla
flavoured hot tea is enticing enough to set
you down a path to explore the heart of this
land, this monsoon.

Coorg, Karnataka

The monsoons add magic
to charismatic Coorg, a
popular hill station located in
Karnataka that is also known
as the Scotland of India. The
picturesque town covered by
green meadows turns into a
paradise during the monsoon.
Tranquil and serene, monsoon
season is the best time visit
Coorg as rainfall in the hilly
town brings to life to its lush
greenery. The thrill of roaring
waterfalls and river rafting for
the adventure sport enthusiast
is an activity worth trying out
in Coorg.
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Munnar- Kerala

Kerala, the kaleidoscope of pristine natural beauty
is always captivating and worth the sobriquet
‘Gods own country’. Munnar is a popular hill
station in Kerala located 1600 m above sea level.
High mountains shrouded in mist and heightened
beauty of the valley by the spells of rain during
the monsoon will leave you spellbound. Anamudi,
the highest peak in South India is in Munnar and it
makes an ideal location for trekking. You can also
plan for an escapade to Eravikulam National Park,
to spot some wildlife as well as the magnificent
view of tea plantations in the valley.

Valley of
Flowers,
Uttarakhand

This amazing location
in the West Himalayan
region is a must visit for
nature lovers. Sprawling
meadows and rich flora
and fauna of the location
will be at its zenith during
the monsoon.
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Cherrapunjee-Meghalaya

North East, the untamed and unexplored paradise on Earth boasts of the charm that Mother Nature has magnanimously
bestowed upon it. The region is teeming with wildlife and picturesque locations. You can plan a trip at any time of the year,
however during the monsoon, an exciting trekking trip to Cherrapunjee would be ideal for you. Perched atop an escarpment, the
misty valley amidst swirling clouds is the second wettest place in the earth where the monsoon season prevails throughout the
year. Located above 4,500 feet, Cherrapunjee is about 58 kilometres from Shillong, the capital city of Meghalaya and can be
reached by taxi or bus via a steep motorable road.

Lahaul- Spiti
Himachal Pradesh

The valley of Lahaul- Spiti is a
veritable paradise endowed with
awe-inspiring beauty. This district of
Himachal Pradesh adjoins Ladakh
and the terrain is full of glaciers
and high altitude lakes. If you are
seeking solitude in the serenity
of nature, Lahaul-Spiti can be the
best location to visit in the mid of
the year. The region is also rich in
their unique culture and heritage
that has been preserved through
the centuries. The district is dotted
with over 53 monasteries that not
only symbolize religion but also are
repositories of arts and religious
manuscripts. Lahaul-Spiti is well
connected by bus from Manali.
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Keeping Healthy
During Monsoon

The Vastu Connection
Dr. Anand Bhardwaj

H

ere is the month of
monsoon for all of us to
experience vivid moods
like cool, hot, wet, humid,
green, breeze, romantic
and sticky. Each of these feelings may
be diverse in nature but has its own
taste of season. These feelings are also
responsible for causing disturbances
in our daily routine by impacting our
health. Vastu is a Vedic science that
teaches us to remain balanced in every
condition. This sustainable balancing
tendency may be very fruitful in long
run. In order to keep hale and hearty,
few deliberate efforts may be of great
help for us during the months of
monsoon.
According to Vastu Shastra, our age
old Vedic science of directions and
energies balancing in five elements is
very essential to live a healthy, wealthy
and happy life. These five elements are
earth, air, water, fire and space. In fact
the months of monsoon influence and
overpower other elements for example
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on the earth in the form of wet ground,
humidity in air element, clouds in the
space. This is state of imbalance in the
inherited ratio of five great elements,
called the Panch Tatva in occult
sciences and Panch Mahabhootas
in spiritual terminology. Any type of
imbalance may cause dilemmas to
the creatures on the earth. But human
beings have got the prudence from
divinity to re-balance the above with
his/her deliberate efforts and action.
Here are few tips to stay balanced in
the rainy season:
t Ensure that the rain water goes in
the rain-water-harvesting system.
This is the best way to compensate
mother earth with water which
we consume and use for multiple
purposes. This effort will help in
creating the balance of water in
the earth.
t Check the doors and window panes,
as they might be blotted due to

humid season and may create a
screeching sound while opening or
closing. It is often being discussed
as one of big negativities in Vastu
Shastra. If so, apply oil or grease in
the hinges as will eliminate
the noise.
t On one hand, the rainy season
brings the sharp winds,
thunderstorm, lightening and
sudden darkness during day
hours. While on the other hand,
it gives an experience of too dark
nights, frightening night scenes
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due to lightening and in order to
create positive energy inside the
abode, use sufficient lights. In wet
conditions, warm white lights not
only help us creating the positive
energy, but also leave a soothing
impact on body, mind and soul.
t Have a look on your clothes and
shoes before entering in the house.
This is very essential to take care of
your feet, shoes, clothes, umbrella
and other belonging. Unbuckle your
shoes outside the house to dry.
t Due to wet conditions, your pets
may smell stinky. Therefore they
should be kept in the north-west
direction of the house where they
will not only feel healthy but also dry
and free from bad smell.

humidity dominates the sunrays and
thus it is a boon to these plants. In
open to sky the rain drops drench
each petal, bud, stem and branch of
plants uniformly.
t Take extra care of the dark places of
the house and try to arrange lights in
the area. Use exhaust fan every day
for few hours so that the humidity
goes out and freshness prevails.
According to the Vastu shastra, the
air element may help reducing the
excess presence of water element,
which is present in the form of
humidity and dampness.

t Let the semi-indoor plants also
enjoy the rains and grow lush green
because during these months the

t Add few leaves of sacred plant basil
to your daily drinks like tea. The
black basil (Shyama Tulsi) leaves
are more beneficial as compared to
the normal (green) basil.
t Use good aroma in the entrance
during rains. The negative smells
tend to spoil the mood and affect
our performance.
t Washroom should be clean,

basements should be airy and well
lit up, kitchen should be hygienic so
that you will be positive and healthy.

t Avoid eating in excess especially
during rainy season. Keep spices
and fried foods at the minimum
because they may cause issues with
the digestive system by creating
burning sensation and adversely
affecting the health.
This season, expect all the lakes, ponds
and dams to be filled with water to its
fullest capacity. Drains will be flushed
clean, plants and trees will be blessed
with proper delight of blossom and lush
green stature. So lets us welcome the
season of monsoon.

Dr Anand Bhardwaj

Scientific Vastu
Consultant & Expert on
‘Sick Building Syndrome’
Director, International
Institute of Vaidic Culture
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Latest Products

Spring Summer 2018 Collection By
Sumona Couture

Sumona Couture unveils their Spring Summer 2018
collection. There are lehengas, kalidars and dresses in
the collection. The lehengas are made in khaki cotton,
Lucknowi hand-embroidery on georgette, customised net
and raw silk. The silhouette is clean and flowy with intricate
embroidery detailing combined with hand block printing.
Khadi cotton makes a big debut in this collection. Price on
request.

Envy Launches
BEWITCH Perfume

Envy has introduced its new
perfume, Envy Eau De Parfum
- Bewitch. The perfume is
congruous for those who want
to awaken their charisma.
It is an Ultra-Pure Aroma
for Women and unveils a
romantic fragrance with a hint
of marine accord. It opens
with apple, marine, rose and
plum balanced by aromatic
and sandal base and reinstate freshness like the morning dew
drops. Envy Bewitch is integrated and arrives in a pink bottle. A
100ml bottle is priced at Rs470.

Papaya Complete From Pure
Nutrition

Pure Nutrition launches Papaya Complete
which not only boosts your platelet and
RBC counts but also promotes immunity
and helps in the process of digestion. This
supplement helps your body create the
perfect barrier against the hazardous virus
like dengue. It also contains natural extracts
of papaya leaf, fruit enzymes called papain
and chymopapain and vitamin A and C.
Priced at Rs1750.

Chicco’s Natural Sensation Range

Chicco’s Natural Sensation range includes specially
formulated skin care products designed to cleanse, protect
and moisturise baby skin. The cleansing range consists of
Bath shampoo and No tears shampoo. The moisturising
range consists of Body lotion, Face cream and Massage
oil. The protection range consists of Nappy cream 4 in 1
and Liquid talcum. The price range varies from Rs399 to
Rs1299.

The Bug’s Life Collection From
The Bohemian

The Bohemian by Mitaali Vohra, recently launched The Bug’s
Life collection. This collection is playful and inspired by nature
with a symbolic motif of bees and beetles set in coloured
exquisite Swarovski-crystals in pave style. The product in this
range includes stackable bangles, dangler earrings, statement
cuffs and rings. Price on request.
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Diamond Jewellery Collection By
Pooja Juneja

Pooja Juneja Simply Creative Designer Jewellery has
launched its summer wedding collection. The collection
consists of statement pointer cuffs with round and
baguette diamonds studded in yellow gold, ear cuffs with
removable gold chains where the round diamonds border
highlight the pear, cushion and round-shaped diamonds,
Nazaria or mangalsutra as a bracelet with baguette
setting highlighting the centre round pointer diamonds and
half and half pointer necklace with round and baguette
diamonds are studded in yellow gold. Price on request.

Oriflame’s Optimals
Hydra range

Oriflame has launched its
miraculous Optimals Hydra
range to give a refreshing
boost to the skin. The range
is formulated with a selective
blend of Swedish botanical
ingredients containing rich
concentrations of antioxidants,
vitamins, and essential oils and
innovative scientific techniques.
The comprehensive range
promotes skin hydration,
boosts radiance, reinvigorates
complexion, balances shine,
maintains water balance, and
refreshes and softens the skin.
Price on request.

Malu Wilz Launches Its
New Skin Care Products

Oshea Launches Eye Defining Kajal

Oshea Herbals have launched their Mesmeric Eye
Defining Kajal which naturally enhances and illuminates
the beauty of your eyes.
It has been made with
the deepest of the black
pigments to give a matt
and intense look with a
long lasting stay. It has
an ultra-smooth formula
and dries quickly, so that
it does not smudge. This
kajal enhances your eyes.
It sharpens your look and
differentiates the eyes
prominently. It also often
makes the eyes look
bigger, brighter and better.
Priced at Rs195.

Malu Wilz introduces its new skin care products.
The products are Malu Wilz Gentle Cleansing
Foam, Hyaluronic Active +Flash Spray, Malu
Wilz Thalasso Vital Treatment, Malu Wilz Jojoba
Peeling and Malu Wilz AHA Peel and Prepare
Mask. With just a few simple changes in your
everyday skincare regimen can ensure that
you are all set to glow through this season and
makes your skin look and feel better. Price on
request.

VERT’s Fresh And Handmade
Skin Care Products

VERT has launched new range of skincare products. Organic
Wheatgrass and Orange Smoothing and Refreshing Face
Cream, Fresh Cucumber Face Scrub and Pomegranate Extract
and Shea Butter Body Lotion are the newly launched products.
Organic Wheatgrass and Orange Smoothing and Refreshing Face
Cream is ideal for normal to dry skin as this cream nourishes and
rejuvenates dull skin. Fresh Cucumber Face Scrub exfoliates
and awakens your dull skin with a refreshingly fresh blend of
cucumber puree and mint oil.
Pomegranate Extract and
Shea Butter Body Lotion has
all soothing ingredients that
nourish without leaving your
skin feeling heavy or sticky.
The price range varies from
Rs750 to Rs1800.
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Happenings

Apollo Hospitals, Navi Mumbai’s Free
Of Cost Successful Treatments For 22
Underprivileged Children With Cardiac
Ailments
When Apollo Hospitals launched its first tertiary care multispeciality hospital in Navi Mumbai, it committed to treat around
66 paediatric cardiac patients from underprivileged families at no
cost. The hospital has now completed 22 such procedures of which
11 infants underwent open heart surgeries and the remaining
11 treated with interventional procedures. Apollo Hospitals
is shortlisting and inviting eligible families to come forward
and benefit from this programme. Specially designed for the
underprivileged families, the hospital has set a selection process
for families to benefit from this programme.

Dr B K Modi’s Smart Group Launches
Anti-Ageing Centre
Dr B K Modi’s Smart Group has launched a smart metabolic antiageing centre, which is a futuristic and preventive healthcare
centre in New Delhi. A unit of Gujarmal Modi Hospital and
Research Centre (GMHRC),
the anti-ageing centre is a
first-of-its-kind metabolic
and functional wellness
clinic in India, focussing on
reversing metabolic damage
caused by ageing. The
centre specializes in reversal
of diseases like diabetes
and also fat loss through
a holistic yet non-invasive
approach. Its innovative
treatment methodology has
been designed to deliver
tangible results in as little as
two weeks.
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Apollo Hospitals Adopts IBM Watson
For Oncology And Genomics To Help
Physicians Make Data-Driven Cancer Care
Decisions
IBM and Apollo Hospitals - one of India’s largest specialty
hospital systems has announced that Apollo will adopt Watson
for Oncology and Watson for Genomics. The two IBM cognitive
computing platforms will help physicians provide patients with
personalized, evidence-based cancer care. This agreement is the
first-of-its kind Watson for Oncology and Watson for Genomics
deployment in India. Apollo Hospitals will build on its long
legacy of clinical excellence with dedicated cancer care hospitals
in India by implementing Watson for Oncology and Watson for
Genomics across ten of its 64 hospitals.

Apollo Hospitals Celebrates Life With Over
1500 Patients’ Successful Bone Marrow
Transplants (BMT)
Apollo Hospitals, India’s first multispecialty chain of hospitals
reached a new milestone with over 1500 successful Bone Marrow
Transplant (BMT) procedures conducted on patients across the
Apollo Hospitals Group. The 1500 patients treated at Apollo BMT
units have come from all over India including Chennai, Mumbai,
Delhi, Kozhikode, Gujarat, West Bengal as well as from foreign
countries like Oman, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Tanzania, Dubai, UAE
and Mauritius. Apollo Hospitals, Chennai was the first hospital
to conduct India’s first cord blood transplant and unrelated
transplant and the 1500 BMT landmark carried out successfully
across the group hospitals endorses the success of these highend procedures for both children and adults with survival rates
comparable to western centres.

Aetna Launches Its Digital Primary
Healthcare Service ‘vHealth By Aetna’
Aetna International introduces vHealth by Aetna with a monthly
subscription option. Available at Rs250 per month, this new
primary care service will entitle a family of four to unlimited
consultations with specially trained doctors. vHealth by Aetna
offers advice and treatment for illnesses, management of
chronic diseases, advice on alternative treatment options and
interpretation of diagnostic reports. Consultations can be booked
through a new mobile app and subscribers can choose to engage
with in-house primary care doctors by video or telephone call.
During their consultation, people can share medical records and
pictures with doctors and store consultation details, medical
reports and prescriptions for easy reference.

LifeCell Launches ‘Pentastic’ - A Prenatal
Test To Detect Genetic Abnormalities In
A Foetus

Maxivision Eye Hospitals Organises Free
Health Camp

LifeCell, the mother and baby Diagnostics Company and
stem cell bank has launched ‘Pentastic’ - an ultrasound and
biochemistry-based blood test undertaken in the first trimester
of pregnancy between 11 to 13 weeks six days to screen for
genetic abnormalities, structural malformations in the foetus
and serious high blood pressure in pregnancy. The advantage
of the Pentastic test is that it helps in detecting Pre-eclampsia,
(developing <37 weeks) in the first trimester. This is a medical
condition that increases the risk both for mother and the baby
during pregnancy.

Maxivision eye Hospital recently organized a free eye checkup camp at Ameerpet, Hyderabad. A team of specialists from
Maxvision eye hospital concluded a free eye check-up, diabetic
screening test and BP check for more than 500 patients who
participated in the camp. Maxvision also offered free BP and Sugar
Test for all visitors.

Star Academy Celebrates 3rd Edition Of
Faceoff Championship

ImpactGuru Raises $2 M In Series-A Round,
Led By Apollo Hospitals Group And Venture
Catalysts
Fintech start-up ImpactGuru.com, which is a health care, nonprofit and personal cause donation crowdfunding platform,
has announced a Series-A round of $2 million co-led by Apollo
Hospitals Group and Venture Catalysts India. Expressing her
gratification on the same, MD of Apollo Hospitals, Ms Suneeta
Reddy said, “Apollo Hospitals is pleased to partner with
ImpactGuru.com to provide the best and most cost-effective
patient financing solution in the market today. As a CSR initiative,
Apollo Hospitals has decided to make crowdfunding free for all
of our patients nationwide. We will also pioneer the matching of
CSR funds from within the group as well as other organisations
from outside along with the generosity of the crowd, as we are
determined that no one should be denied access to quality care.”

Faceoff Championship season 3 presented by Star Salon Academy
of Aashmeen Munjaal recently celebrated the annual convocation
of the students of Star Academy at Siri Fort auditorium, New
Delhi. The jury for the event comprised of Bollywood actress
Mahima Chaudhary, TV actor Aman Yatan Verma, social activist
and golfer Neelam Pratap Rudy, fashion designer Preeti Ghai
and several other renowned personalities. Around 300 students
from different branches of Star Makeup and Hair Academy
participated in various categories in the third season of the Faceoff
championship.

SafePoint Applauds Andhra Government’s
Decision To Use Auto-Disable Syringes For
All Clinical Purposes
Rajiv Nath, Forum Coordinator, (AIMED) Association of Indian
Medical Device Industry has applauded the Andhra Pradesh
Government for becoming the first Indian state to pass an order
to use Auto-Disable Syringes for all clinical purposes and to
declare the State of Andhra Pradesh as ‘Safety Injection Use State’
from World Hepatitis Day on 28 July 2018.
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TAROT
Cancer

JUNE 22 – JULY 22
New openings at work will need deft
handling from your end for you to
achieve your objectives. Stay away from
being a victim of your own creation. Be
analytical, bold and action oriented.
Old problems in health may cause
some worry. Take precautions and
good medical advice. You will handle
relations rather well but there seems to
be some movement in relations. Take
charge and move on. Overall, a fairly
good phase, with some hidden danger
from some quarter of your life, as an
ugly situation may crop up out of the
blue, so handle carefully.
Angelic Message - The answer to your
question involves a spiritually based
romantic relationship.
Lucky Colour - Magenta
Lucky Number - 18

Leo

JULY 23 – AUGUST 23
A good period at work. Try to give away
something in charity to a needy person.
There will be a transformation in your
finances and you have been working for
it. Health would be at its best. Relations
would be slow in giving. Keep putting
in your best and do not look for quick
gains. Overall, it is a prosperous period
with blessings from the divine powers.
Angelic Message - You are highly
sensitive to chemicals, additives, and
energies right now. Respect your
sensitivities.
Lucky Colour - Turquoise
Lucky Number - 6
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Virgo

AUGUST 24 – SEPTEMBER 23
At work keep your ego and anger in
check. Handle things more maturely
and keep calm around yourself. You
will have to bold and emotionless
to gain financially. In the end, the
situation would be better. Health is
fine. Keep a check on anything new
cropping up in the matters of your
health. Transformation is seen in
your relationships. Maybe, something
different and better is around the
corner. Overall, a slow-paced
fortnight. Returns may not be as per
the investments. Just have patience.
Angelic Message - Your body is
receiving accurate messages from
the divine. Listen to your intuitive
feelings.

Neera Sareen

Scorpio

OCTOBER 24 – NOVEMBER 22
Take due care from hurt and do take
care of what you are eating. Financially,
this seems to be a fair period but stay
clear from being emotionally rigid.
Take due care in terms of health as
something is lurking large in terms of
your health, so seek medical care at
the earliest. Be serious in matters of the
heart and take a decision as soon as
possible. Overall, the period would need
nurturing and good handling of your
emotions; a message may arrive during
the fortnight.
Angelic Message - Your angels want to
help you with this situation, permit them
to intervene in your freewill choices.
Lucky Colour - Deep Red
Lucky Number - 1

Lucky Colour - White
Lucky Number - 10

Libra

SEPTEMBER 24 – OCTOBER 23
At work, remove any restrictions
that you have imposed on yourself
to reap better results. Take due care
in handling finances as it will take
more focus and concentration. Health
should not be a cause of worry. A bolt
out of the blue may happen in your
relationship and something can shake
the foundations. Overall, a fortunate
period with blessings from above.
Angelic Message - Ask the angels to
clear your mind and body for the past
pains and stay calm and peaceful.
Lucky Colour - Shades of green
Lucky Number - 11

Sagittarius

NOVEMBER 23 – DECEMBER 21
A state of past reflections will happen
at your workplace. Stop brooding
over the past and look at the new
opportunities and move on. Financially,
it is a stuck period so just chill and grow
in knowledge for the future. Health
may need attention. Take advice from
a professional in the field. Gloomy
relationships may exist in the period.
Remove self-imposed bindings for a
better time. Overall, a confusing period
with little satisfaction. Just stick around
and the situation will be better.
Angelic Message - Attending and
giving speeches is part of your spiritual
path and purpose. Be open to teaching
and learning.
Lucky Colour - Orange
Lucky Number - 8

Capricorn

Pisces

Taurus

At your workplace, the pace will be
slow. You may think that you are
doing fine, but there is still scope for
improvement. A good and rewarding
fortnight for financial gain. Health
needs care and attention so take
medical advice in time to avoid a
difficult situation. A hidden danger
in your relationship may come
up. So take due care and control
the situation before it gets worse.
Keep your emotions well-balanced.
Overall, it is period of good yielding
results which would be satisfying.

Be bold, shrewd, and courageous at
work. You have to do better than what
you are doing now. Financially, an
emotion packed fortnight. Take hold of
the situation better and do not allow
it to get out of hand. You are at your
best in matters of your health. Handle
relations better. An opportunity may
slip out of hand if the situation is not
handled well. Overall, you will be able
to steer the period very well and there
is likelihood of some movement from
your current situation or place.

There will be confusion and ‘no
satisfaction’ for anyone, despite a lot of
action. Keep your objectives very clear
and concise. Investments would yield
great rewards. Joint ventures, if any,
would be fruitful. Health seems to be,
fine. Do indulge in some charity to the
real needy persons. The period is not
great for relationships. You are likely to
be leaving everything in between and
incomplete. Overall, a very imposing
and covertly much protected period.
Do let others also breathe and do not
be overbearing on others.

DECEMBER 22 – JANUARY 20

Angelic Message - Express your
divine feminine energy, embracing
its magical intuition and nurturing
qualities.
Lucky Colour - Shades of wine
Lucky Number - 2

Aquarius

JANUARY 21 – FEBRUARY 19
At work, pay more attention and dig
deeper to find stronger foundations
and to do better in the future.
A good fortnight for finances.
However, health would need a bit
of care and relationships will need
better handling as tension and
frustrations may catch up with you,
if you are not careful. Overall, you
need guidance from an external
source which is more professional
than your current approach. Take
guidance for better results.
Angelic Message - If you are
nervous, just start focusing on
giving service to the needy.
Lucky Colour - Blue
Lucky Number - 3

FEBRUARY 20 – MARCH 20

Angelic Message - Pay attention to
your ideas as they are messages of
true divine guidance sent in answer to
your prayers.

APRIL 21 – MAY 21

Angelic Message - Cancel the effects
of past negative thinking. Use only
positive words and thoughts.

Lucky Colour - Cream and beige

Lucky Colour - Mauve

Lucky Number - 9

Lucky Number - 2

Aries

Gemini

MARCH 21 – APRIL 20
Slow returns will come your way at
your workplace so do not expect quick
fire favourable results. Financially, it’s
a prosperous time. Support from a
foreign country is also seen. Health
aspects are overburdened as you
are not taking due precaution or the
medicine. You have ventured into
newer relationships. Forge ahead and
also look to develop a relationship
from a foreign land, near the waters.
Overall, the fortnight calls for
precautions and advice from correct
quarters. Show no rigidity in emotions.
Angelic Message - The situation
that you are in, is from your previous
lifetime. Ask your angels to help you
remember, release, learn, and heal
you from your past experiences.
Lucky Colour - Black
Lucky Number - 4

MAY 22 – JUNE 21
At your workplace, you will be in good
command. Be action oriented and reap
good dividends. You will be great with
your finances. Keep your ears open for
a good message but take due care of
your health and do not run away from
a persistent ailment. Take a second
opinion from elsewhere. Relations
seem to be working great for you this
month. Overall, it is a great prosperous
week with support from a senior
person in your domain.
Angelic Message - It is safe for you to
see the energy of love in all its forms angels, auras, and vision.
Lucky Colour - Light grey
Lucky Number - 14

Neera Sareen

Tarot Expert, Wellness
Coach, Spiritual Therapist
Karmic Centre for Occult &
Holistic Studies, New Delhi
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Listen To Your
Favourite Song

Tuesday

26
Bake A Chocolate
Cake

31

Throw A Surprise
Party For Your
Partner

22

Dine With Your
Beloved

27

18

Track Your
Progress In
Learning A New
Skill

23

‘World Hepatitis
Day’

28

Thursday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Monday

14

Connect
With Your
Schoolmates

19

Say Bye To One
Bad Habit For
Good

24

‘International
Tiger Day’

29

Sunday

Pick An Outfit
That Suits You
Most

Don Your Chef’s
Cap

‘World Plastic
Surgery Day’

15
Friday

Challenge
Yourself To Be
Better

Saturday

Tuesday
Monday
Sunday
Friday

13

Express
Gratitude
To Your
Colleague

10

Extend Your Best
Wishes To The Boss

20
Wednesday

17

Go To A
Nearby
Restaurant

Thursday

‘International
Justice Day’

Start Learning A
New Language

Make A Call To
Your Overseas
Friend

25

Monday

Thursday

21

12

5

9

Tuesday

Set A New
Fitness Goal

Get Out In
The Open

Pen Down Your
Thoughts

4

Sunday

Saturday

16

Indulge Yourself
With A Childhood
Habit

Wednesday

Escape To The
Nearest Tourist
Spot

Learn A Technique
Of Time
Management

8

Monday

Monday

11

3

Saturday

‘World Population
Day’

‘World Chocolate
Day’

7
Thursday

Do What
Makes You
Feel Happy

Saturday

2

Tuesday

Wednesday

6

Grab A Cup Of
Vanilla Flavoured
Coffee

Sunday

Friday

1

Monday

‘National Doctor’s
Day’

Friday

Sunday

July 2018

Try Your Hand
At Writing
Poetry

30
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